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MINERS JOYOUS ASTROUBLE AT THE CROSSING-STONES.YANKEES WIN 
GUI Oil FIELD

As Hiram Sees It
Tl.-rr-*’"; ~rr

^r:v.vr* !“Hiram,” «aid the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “a 

i great opportunity has / 
I come to me. The city 

needs a mayor. In other x 
words, it needs me. But 
it doesn’t know it I 
want you to do me a 
favor. I want you to go 
around in a casual way 
and say to peopl*. ye» 
meet that you heersM 
of prominent 
saying I ought t 
the mayor’s chadr at 
this critical time, 
when such large inter
ests are at stake. You 
might say you bear that 
a large and inftoei 
delegation of out-1 r 
eminent citizens has 
me and insist upo 
Then come and tefl 
when they hear tt.”

“No,” said H' 
don’t want to 
could reel off. ;

You mis

l|
London, Aug. 31—In accordance with 

the Washington naval agreement, the ad
miralty has ordered six large ships 
scrapped. They are the battle cruisers 
Lion and Princess Royal, and the bat
tleships Orion, Monarch, Conqueror and 
Erin, all among the most famous war
ships in the British navy.
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iETTi Hungarian Forces Concen
trating With Eyes on 

Lost Territory

Settlement of Western Penn
sylvania Strike Com

plete

Ruth Gets Another Homer 
and is Benched » ■m

-i f

Giants Lose, But Retain Lead 
of Six and a Half Games 
Over Cubs — Browns Get 
Eighteen Hits —Today’s 
Events in Grand Circuit 
Racing.

m f moo Settlement in Anthracite Re
gions is Believed Near — 
Vote for New Agreement in 
Cape Breton Said to be 
Three to One.

Jugo-Slav Troops Active, but 
Mobilization Rumors Not 
Confirmed — British Gun
boat Arrives—Lloyd’s Re
fusing Riot Insurance.
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It may be bad for Prit», but it doesn’t make tt better for anybody rise.

—Reynold’s Newspaper (London.)

tial' X:lost
Police. Allege.a Conspiracy 

Against Some U. S. 
Lines

planned to wait on (Canadian Press Cable)
n my acceptance. Vienna, Aug. 81—Reports of the con- 
me what people say centration of Hungarian forces on the 

western border of Austria are officially 
—“it aint no use. I confirmed. The Hungarian newspaper 

your feelin’s. I Anap explains that these gatherings are 
ht now what they’d due to uprisings in Burgenland, but this 
run the elevator all is the first intimation of such disorders 

o City Hall, but bein’ '< to reach here.
your line. •The’s an It is reported that the notorious Hun- 
rs blessed is the man earian band are re-forming across the 
he fits. Yon aint doin’ Sine, preparing to take advantage -or 
h what advice I kin whatever situation may develop to oc- 
he editor is willin’ to cupy the territory lost to Hungary when 

stick right allotted to Austria under the peace set-
’ of movin’ in an etlment. .__

Travelers from the south report Jugo
slav troop movements in strength on the 
Austrian frontier. Rumors of actual 
Jugo-Slav mobilization, however, are un
confirmed.

The manoeuvres of the first and fifth 
Czecho divisions begin today in the 
Budweis area of Czechoslovakia, about 

; 40,000 men of all branches! of the service 
been concentrated there.

The British gunboat Glowworm has 
arrived here unexpectedly constituting 
the only armed foreign force in the city.

Greatly by the
__ Fear of on Chancellor Seipel’s letter asking for

fU A Ui n-3 1 cttl i aid in the present financial and economi-
tcrie of Civilians. cal crisis, the high tension is evidenced in 

many ways.
Lloyds Underwriters here have refused

Asia Mine*, whiSh has been falling hack (or riot insurance at any price, 
before the forcefcof the Turkish Nation
alists attack- alofeg * Wide front was un
derstood today to be attempting local 
oounter-attadtiffollowing the arrival of 
reinforcements St the battle area.

These isoiabd^sounter-drives were soon 
to be foM<**$6jby a general counter
offensive on the part of the Greeks, so 
•the adviceaéfN* th».front ported. The

Armenians to ttws dis- j -
strict invttifea 6lfihe Turkish National- I 

ists are tollbWing the Greek army, fear- I Cave-in in Colliery — Seven- 
ing a massacre. It is reported that 
Christian refugees caught on the way 
have bèen slain by the Turks.

Intensive fighting was continuing today 
southward of the Aftun Karahissar rail
way. It is believed here that Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha has concentrated 76,000 
troops and more than 200 guns for the 
offensive against the Greeks.

(Canadian Press.)
Pittsburg, Aug. 81. — Lamp lights 

flickered early today in the homes of 
thousands of miners in western Penn
sylvania as they joyously started to the 
mines to work for the first time In six 
months. They grouped about the mine 
mouths, and all expressed satisfaction 
at the settlement of their strike, which 
was made complete yesterday when the 
lone remaining producer, the Pittsburg 
Coal Co., accepted the Cleveland award. 
Before dawn broke over the mining vil
lages, hundreds of mine laborers were 
entering the pits to make way for the 
remainder of the 46,000 men who are 
now assured employment. Five hundred 
mines were being cleaned out today. 
Some of these will likely be hoisting coal 
on next Monday.

Union leaders today were hustling to 
the mines to unionize the unorganized 
men. The agreement signed with the 
operators yesterday provided that 
union men oe discharged.
Montreal Emergency Reserve.

Montreal, Aug. 81—An emergency coal 
reserve of 30,000 tons to be used for 
domestic heating purposes exclusively 
during the coming winter will be sup
plied by the coal dealers of Montreal, 
according to a decision reached by a 
sub-committee formed after a meeting of 
the Board of Trade here on Tuesday. 
The offer of an anonymous citizen to 

! finance coal up to a limit of $1,000,000 
was declined.

Detroit, Aug. 31—Detroit manufac
turers were considerably heartened yes
terday by announcement that the General 
Motors Corporation, one of the most im
portant industries in this district had 
coal sufficient to maintain present pro
duction about thirty days. The an
nouncement banished, in part at least, 
the fear that a general industrial strut- 
down was impending following Henry 
Ford’s decision to close his plants Sentem- 
ber 16.
Anthracite.

Philadelphia, Aug. 81—Members of the 
scale committee of the anthracite miners 
and operators yesterday took up con
sideration of the suggestions made to 
them by Senators Pepper and Reed, of 
Pennsylvania to bring to an end the hard 
coal suspension no definite announce
ments or results is expected until after 
each has communicated to the Pennsyl
vania senators the report of their separate 
considerations of the proposals!

Philadelphia, Aug. 31.—Settlement of 
the anthracite suspension within twenty- 
four hours was forecast today by men in 
close touch with both sides.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 81—Battling to hold 

their slim advantage over St Louis in 
the American League, the Yankees, out- 

/hit by Washington, pulled out a 6 to 4 
win, with the aid of some brilliant 
fielding. Babe Ruth poled out his 28th 
homer, and now is only four behind the 
three leaders, Walker, Williams and 
Hornsby. Later in the game, however, 
the home run slugger, ended his streak 
of mild behavior and was banished for 
disputing a called third istrike. Brower, 
of the Senators, rapped oat two homers.

The Giants despite a ten to tw<f 
trouncing at the hands of Brooklyn, in 
the first game of a series at Ebbet’s 
field, retained their six and a half game 
lead over the second place Chicago Cubs, 
who dropped a ten inning game to St. 
Louliy 6 to 4.

The St Louis Browns kept pace with 
the Yankees by walloping Boone end 
Mails of Cleveland for eighteen hits, and 
an 11 to 8 victory. Speaker’s pitching 
staff was further depleted when Coreles- 
kie and Morton joined Bagby on the sick

A

Commission Accepts 
Belgian Compromise 

Re the Reparations

Arrests in Connection Withi 
Rumored Plot to Blow Up 
New York Central Express 
—Chicago and Alton in a 
Rceiver’s.Hands.

say.
right down thei 
a mayor aint: 
old shyin’ tha| 
that knows wh< 
too bad here, 
give you,—an^ 
put up with * 
here. I was I 
bein’ mayor ill

■ou orto
Paris, Aug. 31—It was learned today that the allied reparations 

commission has decided to accept the Belgium compromise on the 
German moratorium proposition as a solutibn of the present crisis. 
It was said that a formal vote Will be taken before the day is over.

The British, Italian and Belgian members are declared 
equivocally to favor this settlement. The attifcide of M. Dubois, 
French member, was not definitely known when the early afternoon 
session of the commission adjourned. _

M. Dubois went at once into consultation with Premier Poincare 
with the purpose of bringing to the commission the French govern
ment’s decision as td whether it would accept or decline the Belgian

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Aug. 81 — Passing of the 

Chicago and Alton railroad into the 
hands of receivers, disclosures of new 
plots to wreck trains, and several actual 
attempts to cause derailments and blow 
up railroad property, were high lights 
today in the U. S. railroad situation.

With four men on murder chargés in 
connection with the Michigan Central 
wreck at Gary, Ind., August 20, in which 
two engineers were killed, preparing to 
repudiate their alleged confessions as the 
first step in their defense, Chicago police 
announced disclosures of a plot to blow 
up the western express of the New York 
Central lines. With the arrest of three 
— — in connection with the alleged plot 
the police said, came revelations of a 
widespread conspiracy to start a feign 
of terror on the railroads.

An unsuccessful attempt was made to 
blow up the commissary of the Illinois 
Central railroad at Paducah, Ky. A fast 
train on the Chicago and Alton railroad 
ran into an open switch at Covel, Ills, 
near Bloomington.

Pplke precautions at Algiers, a suburb 
of New Orleans, in effect, amount to 
martial law in efforts to check disorders 
which authorities characterized as virtual 
anarchy.

jsam* asst ses
Ga., from wounds received when he and 
another guard were attacked. His com
panion, E. Ether, was killed.

State troops on strike duty at Salis
bury and Spencer, N. C, were ordered 
hack to their home stations today, 
authorities feeling assured that danger 
of further disorders in the shops of the 
Southern Railway had passed.

Four men, two of whom were said to 
be deputy marshals, were attacked by a 
crovd and severely beaten at Sedada, Mo.

Guards, on the Northern Pacific at 
Missoula, Montana, were reinforced by 
a squad of deputy U. S. marshals fol
lowing an attack on a bunkhouse, where 
twenty-five workmen were asleep.

GREEKSMTINGun-

non-
:“V

4 Close decision» marked the other major 
''league encounters. Gleener shut out the 

Reds, two to nothing, and- put the 
Pirates back in the first division. Phila
delphia and Boston split a double header, 
the Braves taking the first two to one, 
and the Phillies the second; 6 to 4; with

Outnumbf 
Chargir 

'a Massé

compromise. .
Under the terms of this plan Belgium, ip lieu of the remaining 

cash paymehts from Germany, this year, to which she is entitled un
der a priority agreement, would accept treasury bills from the Ger- 

government, payable in six months. These bills would total 
than 250,000,000 gold marks, and Germany would offer fur-

men(man
more ï .
ther guarantees for their redemption when due.

Pitcher Weinert scoring four of the 
Phillies’ runs.

Rigney’s error pared 
licago's 2 to 1 victory

the . way for
___ _________ over Detroit 1*
the 11«h while Pratt’s homer gave the 
Red Sox a six to five decision in ton 
Innings over the Athletics,

At RcadvBle /
Readville, Mass, Aug. 81 ^-Futurity 

day at the Grand Circuit meeting today 
brought together crack three-year-old 
trotters In competition for the American 
Hot* : Breeder stake. The puree is
fSSr dlSfeS^ri te^.^rhich

the 1921 horse review purse, and

Chi NINE DEAD im. 
IIIE EXPLOSION

A RECKLESS DRIVER."TUT” UNDER INQUIRY

New York Officials Checking 
Up Negro Who waS Knock

ed Out by Wills.
New York, Aug. 81—Chairman Wm. 

Muldoon dt thé New York State Ath
letic Commission has started an investi
gation into the record of Tut Jaskson’s 
pugilistic performances. Muldoon says 
that Jackson, who was knocked out by 
Harry Wills in the third round on Tues
day night, was the subject of exagger
ated advance claims, both as to his speci
fications and record.

Booked as scaling 200 pounds and six 
feet one inch tall, the Ohio negro tipped 
the beam at only 188, and proved to be 
but five feet ten inches. His kpockout 
record, placed at more than two score 
in advance notices, now will be care
fully scrutinized.

teen Injured—Keep Up the 
Battle for Argonaut Pris-

Iwon 
Peter Earl were

twenty-IMt renewal of the 
Blue Hill $1,000 purse. Great Britton, 
Jane the Great, Colorado, Emma Har
vester, Benne Del and Escotillo and Fav- 
onian were entrants. Tommy Murphy 
was to drive Bill Sharen in the 213 trot 
for a $1,000 purse. Another feature 
event was the Neponsét, 2.04 pace for 
$2,000.

1In tiro

oners.

: Cumberland, B. C, Aug. 81.—(Cana
dian Press.)—Nine men lost their lives 
and seventeen were injured last evening 
when an explosion caused a small cave- 
in in a coal mine here operated by the 

IN CLOSING WORKS Canadian Collieries Dunsmuir, Limited.
Detroit, Aug. 81-Henry Ford yester- Three of the dead were white men- 

I day refused to avert a shutdown of his Robert Dunsnuere John G‘bson and J
------ --------------- —  j automobile plants here on Sept. 16 at £■ Joanssen, Four were J»Panes«: a d

the expense of the domestic coal users of Chinese. , , »
King Alfonso of Spain ha* a mania the northwest, so;it was learned by the the mine have been 

for speed. He owns one of the fastest Associated Press today from a reliable j Of the seventeen tinjured 
aeroplanes in the world. He is known as source j are more or less seriously injured, but
as a very reckless automobile driver. According to this information Mr. 'lt is beUeI,®d M bav!

Ford charges that priority coal con- ! recover. The cause of the explosion has
signed to the northwest has been offered . no\ been r \ A * ai F5 *
to him by coal brokers. He refused to Jackson Cal, Aug 31-Fire in the 

i purchase the fuel, holding it would not | shaft of the Argonaut^gold mine, m the 
I be a humanitarian act to take coal en- l°west reaches . . J s
j tended to relieve the suffering of men, hav« b.ee" C hrm?»hf no

„d child™ d,*, ,h,: i.y.
! The heat in the shaft is so intense flames 
may break out again at any moment, 
and at the earliest it would be fivt dasy 

The heavy rams which fell during the before entrance to the mine could be 
TVipir Fine Bllilriinff Badlv week-end and the early part of this week gained through it.

ne _ ® - created havoc amongst the sewers in the Rescue teams still battle furiously to-
Wrecked by Fire—Others C. N. R. yards. Two of the city trunk day in an effort to release the imprisoned

! sewers, those emptying from Pond and 
Iximbard streets, as well as some of the 
railway’s own drainage systems, have be- 

j come plugged and a portion of the yard 
(Special to Times) 'has been flooded since Monday. Com-

Dirby, N. S, Aug. 81^- Fire which1 missioner Wigmore, accompanied by G. 
broke out here at three o’clock this G. Hare, city engineer and some of the 
morning badly wrecked the Oddfellows’ C. N. R. officials, inspected-the area this 
building. The Bijou Dream Theatre, on morning. The commissioner said after- 
the lower floor, was completely gutted, wards that the two parties would co- 
The fire when first seen had enveloped the operate in an effort to locate and rectify 
stage and was breaking through the the trouble.

Upstairs the Oddfellows’

WHY FORD PERSISTS+

ON TOUR OF IDE
DIED SUDDENLY.

Friends of Charles Logan will regret 
to learn that he died suddenly at hia 
home, 27 Rock street, early this morn
ing. His death was due to 'heart trou
ble. He is survived by his wife, three 
daughters—Mrs. Charles Lynch, Mrs. 
W. H. Sands and Mrs. Margaret Ross 
of this city; also one brother, Robert, 
of St. John, and a brother and a sister 
living in the States.

imiESHAS In Cape Breton.
Sydney, N. S, Aug. 31—From Glace 

Bay, New Waterford and Sydney Mines, 
the principal cefhtre of the coal strike, 

word that the U. M. W. member-ODDFELLOWS OF 
DIGBY SUFFER

xMontreal Board of Trade Men 
and British Parliamentary 
Party—Statement re Labor.

comes
ship is polling the heaviest vote in the 
history of District No. 26, in the referen
dum on acceptance or rejection of the 

Sydney wage agreement. So far as 
be ascertained the vote is running 

about 8 to 1 for acceptance.
U. M. ,W. headquarters does not take 

seriously the news from Springhill that 
miners there have passed a resolution 
asking the newly elected executive to re
sign, nor is much stock taken in the re
port that Alex Stewart of Stellarton will 
be unseated as international board mem
ber.

new
canHusband of Princess Mary is 

Kicked by Horse at York 
Race Course.

women
winter.LEAKS REPAIRED

a,5 «-a mo*», s s2r,
of Trade tour of western Canada wiU ^.^ams in the Hickey road. It was
bf.fn W ®7hvWcenp mRmti eleven !'found that one of the Joints in the 12-
pthers vriU leave by C. P R. at eleven, ^ ,ine had spUt „<} this was
a.m. More than two hundred !removed and a new section put In. There
trealers are gomg on the trip. They | ftlso a sli ht leak in one of the joints 
w^l «turn about September 18. t'of the 24-inch main, which was repaired.

larly during the last few months, and off the city water pp y, 
this has been due to the more reasonable HARBOR RECEIPTS UP
attitude of labor, said Hon. the Earl Harbor receipts continue to show a
of Strafford, who reached here last night oyer those of mL For August the
with other members of a British parha- .^^ from the clty wharves was
mentary party, who will join members ijç5 0fi8 65 M spared with $4,482.70 for 
of the local board of trade leaving to- ^ same month last year. The prospects 
morrow on a journey across Canada i for business for the future are reported 

The earl, who is a nephew of Hb Ex- particularly in the arrival of coal
cellency Lord Byng, said the labor lead- sugar and the shipment of re-
era had “found out that labor unions 6
can no longer dictate to the people re- 

girding matters which are entirely out
side the province of labor.”

nearer

EFFECT OF THE STORM
•S

London, Aug. 31—Viscount Laseelles 
narrowly escaped serious injuries iti the 
paddock at the' York race course yes
terday from the kick of a horse. The 
three year old Blackwood, which was 
on the way to the post lashed out both 
feet as he passed Laseelles, catching 
him on the chest.

The viscount, however, was almost out 
of range, and was touched only lightly. 
He turned immediately to Princess Mary 
nearby assuring her that he was not in
jured.

men.Who Lose.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 31—Dan Living

stone, newly elected president of the U. 
M. W„ District 26, will make Glace Bay 
headquarters. It is said, hqwever, that 
if Alex McIntyre wins in today’s election, 
he will remain in Cape Breton and the 
oversight of the mainland locals will be 
delegated to Alex Stewart of Stellarton, 
international board member.

I

IN WILD IE
-

BANK ROBBERSwindows.
Hall, the finest in the lower provinces,
■offered a great deal of damage through Moscow, Aug. 31.—A tentative con- 
smoke and water, but the flames broke cession to operate one of the largest 
through in only a few places. The Baku oil fields on a contracting basis has 
furniture there, including a new piano, been proposed by the Russian govern- 
was ruined, but the regalia is all right ment to Henry Mason Day, president of 
except for smoke damage. the International Barnsdall Corporation,

An adjoining building owned by ®o Mr. Day announced yesterday.
Muise Bros, and used as the theatre 
dressing room, was almost completely 
destroyed. One room in this building 
was used by Boyd S. Ellis as a music 

pnd his stock was burned. In an- 
‘room household furniture belong-

Escapes from Police at Fifty 
Miles an Hour Through 
London, Ont., Streets.

Baku Oil Concession.
GET $134,000

Fight in Mexico.
Mexico City, Aug. 31.—Federal forces 

yesterday clashed with a small group of 
the supporters of General Murguia, near 
Villa Aragosa, Coahuila, and drove 
them into the adjoining hills, according 
to an official report.

Lethbridge, Aug. 81—The Foremost j 
bank robbers made a bigger haul than | 
first reported. Cash taken was $10.840, i 
while the securities amounted to $123,- !
960, a total of $134,800. Of the bonds | 
taken, $4,500 represented bearer Victory 
bonds. But a meagre description of the Qovernment is Considering 
men was secured. 0

a Ban on Strong Stuff — 
Bread Likely to be Dearer.

London, Ont., Aug. 31.—The police 
looking for Robert Johnston, who 

attempted to arrest him on a charge of 
driving a car while in an intoxicated 
condition. One policeman tried to board j 

but Johntson knocked him from !

are

Phrlix and
MAKES SENSATIONAL Pherdinand

ANNOUNCEMENT his car, 
the running board.

Then he opened up and made for ; 
South London, driving at fifty miles an ' 
hour over streets and bridges. The j 
police gave chase in a fast machine and 

able to get ahead of him, but

SAYS U. S .CAN NOT EVADE.
IUTO.-I V.CK1VO.W
h tom.» vo 
'■twvs TO

room 
other
ing to Miss Viola Allen was destroyed.

C. E. Walker, the lessee of the theatre, 
puts his personal loss at about $1,000, 
covered by insurance. The Oddfellows 
had $3,500 on the building, which could 
not be replaced for $20,000. They also 
had about $1,000 on furniture and para
phernalia. Boyd Ellis carried insurance 
of $800. On Muise Bros.’ building there 
was insurance. Miss Alien had no in
surance.
pressure and weather conditions favored 
the firemen, so the fire was soon under 
control

IS REPORTED ■ji

Berlin, .Aug. 31—Minister of Food 
Fehr said at a meeting of the economic 

! committee of the Reichstag yesterday 
that Germany’s bread supply was as
sured for the immediate future by 
measures taken by the government but it 
would be necessary to increase the price 

! of bread considerably after October 15, 
owing to the depreciation of the mark.

! He added that, because of unfavorable 
weather, this year’s grain crop was un
satisfactory, and strict economy ' was 
necessary. He said the government was 
considering the prohibition of production 
of strong beer.

WHITE STAR ST. JOHN OFFICE.
_____ ! Montreal, Aug. 31—The White Star

Forecasts___ Tilbury, Ont, Aug. 31—Fire Chief * Dominion Line..announcc that they have
Maritime—Light to moderate wind; Tessier of Hull, Que, was seriously in- éMWmMÈËèt,:: *Æ,VwËmM 5,c?ed .aJge?c1rîl £®lre inWm'i

fair and moderately warm today and on jured and three others received minor ¥WÈmm.'éï. À j MUM B located at 14, Prince William street.
Friday. injuries in an auto accident here yester- *■ Messrs. Nagle and XVIgmore will here-

finlf nnrl North Shore__Light to mod- dav on the way to an outing for the [after act as general agents of the White
crate winds- fair; stationary or a little fire’chiefs’ convention. The car swerved “America" says Governor Cox of Ohio, Star Dominion Line, White Star Line
higher temperature today and on Friday, into a ditch and capsized. The driver “has a moral and economic interest in and associated companies, under the

New England—Fair weather and mod-. says the steering gear was defective, and Europe, and is ^becoming gradually more uirection of Thomas has
erate temperature tonight and Friday; in avoiding a culvert curbing the car conscious of lt. He is in London at the been in the steamship business in St
light variable winds. 1 was ditched. Present time. John for the last 25 years.

saw®::were
Johnston, whose nervç appears to be 
equal to that of Barney Oldfield, raced 
right at them and they had to get out of 
the way.

Finally, as the pursuit brought the 
police and their quarry into the open 
country, the police began firing at the 
tires of Johnston’s car, while people in 
the vicinity rushed for cover. Not a 
bullet took effect, however, and in the 
end Johnston, with a parting whoop of 
victory, sped away and the constables 
gave up the chase.

Ittued oy auth
ority of tht De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheri*>. 
B. F. S t up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

London, Ang. 81—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Berlin says a report has 
been received in the German capital that 
the Odessa soviet has purged itself of 
Bolshevism, proclaimed its Independence 
of Moscow and called upon all citizens 
to unite against the Communist usurpers.

The report alleges that the whole of 
South Russia has joined Odessa and that 
the revolution has been attended by 
bloody encounters.________________

1

is
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There was excellent water

Synopsis—Pressure continues relative
ly high over the eastern portion of the 

POST OFFICES IN CHINA continent and is lowest over Alberta and
WITHDRAWN BY JAPAN Arizona. The weather has been fair and 

■ I warm In the west, and fine with moder-
Washlngton, Aug. 81—The Japanese ate temperature in Eastern Canada, 

government is taking the lead in carry
ing out the resolution of the Washington 
Conference, providing for the withdrawal 
of foreign post offices from China by 
January 1, 1928.

A commission, headed by the Japanese 
Minister in Pekin, has been appointed 
to confer with the Chinese authorities on 
this subject and to make necessary ar
rangements for the proper handling of 
the rather large volume of Japanese 
meil In China.

FIRE CHIEF IS HURTFREDERICTON TO
g have exhibitionV IN FALL OF 1923

IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Fair.

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 31—Decision 
to have a provincial exhibition in Fred
ericton in 1928 was reached at a meet
ing of the directors of Fredericton Ex
hibition Limited last night. The official 
opening will take place on Mon
day Sept 17 and the exhibition will 
tinna iitiftl Saturday Sept SSL

Lord Riddell, famous English publish
er and close friend of the late Lord 
Northcliffe, says that the,letter’s final 
will is to be contested oh the ground 
that Northcliffe was of unsound mind 
at the time, it, was made.

con-
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FAMOUS FIGHTERS 
OF BRITISH NAVY 

TO SCRAP HEAP
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Life Guard Layden swam out and res
cued them jut aa Miss Friedman’s 
strength gave out and she had dropped 
her mother.Grandson of N.B. Farmer 

Candidate For Barrow
HIS FATHER TAUGHT SCHOOL AT NOR

TON, KINGS COUNTY, AND BECAME 
NOTED SURGEON IN EDINBURGH

Romance of Nearly Fifty Years Ago Recalled— 
At Forty-two Daniel G. Somerville Has Had 
Noted Career-May Now Enter British Parlia
ment.

i

57 More Than a 
Million !

Skipper of British Schooner 
Claims They Stole at Least 
Five Cases from His Cargo.

The reception of Blue Bird Tea has 
enthusiastic that at the startbeen so

of its second year on the market it is 
being turned out at the rata of 

close to two million packages a year- 
end rapidly rising month by month as 
Its old friends make new ones for it-

now

Distinctively
Different

Frovidpnea; R. I, Aug. 30—Members 
of the U. S. Prohibition Boat Hahn, stole 
at least five cases of liquor from the 
cargo of the British schooner Marina 
at Newport, Saturday evening, Aug. 12, 
after the boat had been seised off Block 
Island, and for several days while guard
ing the ship at the state pier, this city, 
were hilariously drunk, according to a 
statement made yesterday afternoon by 
Capcain Archie Wentsell skipper of the 
schooner. Wentsell told his story to,U. 
S. Marshal Wm. R. Rodman directly 
after he and his crew of five had been 
placed under arrest for alleged violations 
of the Ü. 8. prohibition act.

Captain Tawes, of the Hahn could not 
be found to answer to the charges.

Captain Wentsell and his crew pleaded 
not guilty in court yesterday and each 
is being held under bail for trial Friday 
morning. Wentsell denied being within 
the three mile limit when hto vessel was 
seiiîd by the Hahn and complained of 
rough treatment at the hands of the 
raiders.

The case of five juveniles Who were 
reported for breaking windows in the 
residence of R. C. Phillips in the upper 
Golden Grove road was heard before 
Magistrate Adams at East St. John yes
terday afternoon and the boys were al
lowed to go when their parents paid the 
costs of the court. They were ordered

!

a little kirk above Norton, where SundayBetween fifty and sixty years _ ,
lame boy, son of a farmer, was attending school was held, and where Rev. James
school In a little old building built in Qrey preached twice a month to a ebn-
a fence corner by the roadside on the f whom were imtoi-
shore of the Kennebecasis, about a mue ... . . , .. *3
and a half above Norton Station, then a ^ants « descendanU of imm^r«mto 

• n _ ,, dozen houses. from Scotland. After her marriage we
Some vears later the same boy, now went with Dr. Somerville to Edinburgh

a young man, taught school in a new and they paid one visit home again he- Brighton he gained experience to
school liouse at Norton Station. Among fore death terminated tor him » career eral other engineering Arms, and
his nunils was an attractive young girl, of great promise. ' , , ' started business for himself as a oon-1
lust budding into womanhood, the It is the son of these two Who has Just stn*etlonal engineer, some sixteen years 
daughter of a neighboring farmer. ! been nominated tor a seat to the British ag0- After working very hard tor six 

The son of these two was nominated parliament We quote from the North- yearg he took a partner, his busless hav- 
last month in Barrow, England, as the western Daily Mail: I tag very much Increased, and turned the
Unionist candidate in the next general . _ . Business Man i business into a limited company. Heelections for the British parliament. A A ReaI Bu5,QeS" Wan !now controlled six different companies,
conv of the Northwestern Daily Mail of A successor to Sir Burton Chadwick,, including two to France, all engaged in 
Jidv 28 devotes over three columns to a the present M. P. for Barrow, and a man public works. Owing to an accident be 
report of the nomination proceedings and of similar type and wide business ex- had when a youngster, when he smash- 
his speech and another column to a plerience, has entered the political arena xu h. and arm. he was refused tne 
sketch of his career. New -Brunswick at Barrow, in the person of Daniel Ger- army, so instead spent four yeare^ 
men who were overseas in the war will aid Somerville, of London. i France building camps, hospitals, hos-
be interested to know that his engineer- On Wednesday 'night he was unani- tels, etA, from one end of the couoWT
ing company is constructing nearly all mdualy adopted by the executive of the to the other. He crossed the unannei
the British cemeteries in northern France local Unionist Association as the pros- sixty-eight times one of his trips being 
and Belgium, besides rebuilding muni- pective Conservative Candidate tor the on the first day of the unrestricted 
cipal buildings, factories and houiee to borough at the next parliamentary elec- Boche submarine warfare.
St Quentin and elsewhere in the French tion, when Sir Burton Chadwick retires j “His various firms were «“tlrelven- 
war zone. | to contest the Wallasey division. gaged in war work, both to England

The name of this man of forty-two I Mr. Somerville addressed the gather- and France, his partner looking ane 
years who has achieved so much Is jng on current politics, and subsequently the English end, while he was _
Daniel G. Somerville. His father, the answered a large number of questions- France. His firm was one OU the nrst 
Norton boy, was Dr. Andrew Somer- He then left the room, and during his--members of the Kings National iron 
ville. F. R. C. S-, whose brilliant career absence Col B. Thompson, J. P., who so undertaking to employ djsabtad ex
in Edinburgh was cut short by death presided, proposed the following résolu- i service men. There were suen

'many years since, and to» mother was tion: - |firms on the King’s Roll. They *UO
Alice Elliott, the pupil who married “Having heard the views of D. G. joined to the scheme tor training rre 
Andrew Somerville and went with him Somervlle, the executive council of the of charge young officers, and n o 
to Edinburgh after he had graduated in Barrow Unionist Association extend an seven of them through their vsirioue (
medicine and begun practice in that |nT|tay0n to him to become the pros- shops. t shore he was hurled against, the rocks
great centre of Scottish culture. Dr. pective Conservative candidate for the ! As they would see, he had spe by a tumbling wave. His leg wasSomerville did not live long, but the ^natltuency.“ whole of to, Ufe 1" business Wh M J“ ** „d for an Instant he
mother Is still living and -rejoicing in Thl, r„alution was carried with spon- worker and as employer, and could say lacerated severely t Arthur, un. 
their son’s success. M. W. Somerville tanelty ud u„en,mlty, and when Mr. without fear toff “??tr^nv eomc^ou. floAed àway but the^uard,
of Norton is an uncle of the young man SomervUle wa3 again caUed ,into the had never had a ftrike w t^taowVnll “S on t7the lltt& girl, went^fter
and there are several aunts and many m he met wltli a most enthusiastic with his men, ith t“lr him and grasped his shoulder just as
other relatives in that part of Kings receptlo„. He wiU address a meeting of understead e™ d to a^thtrblf wwe wasabZttosnatch
county, as weU as men and women who the members 0f the Unionist Association wants. At preseirt he WM engagé m another Dig
were schoolmates or pupils °f Andrew tonlgbt for final adoption. _ the construction of ^ _ Deposing the two children on the
Somerville before he took up the study Mr- Somerville is a Scotsman and a to France and Belg | and sbouttag*to a helpless crowd
of medicine. self-made man. Born In Edinburgh In An Edinburgh Tribute. ' that stood watching the rescue, Reid
The Little Old School House. 1880, he was educated at the George ^ tonowing is an extract from an plunged back after the father. He had

v _ , . ... , „. _ c„m Watson College and later at the Henot Edinburgh p .rt_, to dive for Weber, but succeeded In’ G"8 who attended with Andrew Som ; Watt engineering school. He worked his Edinburgh man, D. G. Som- bringing him up and quickly «nude his
ervUle the littie oldschoohou£e„ the way up >g „ engineer into a position crvl£( rpromfnenUy .«ociatrf with tay tothe ,ho£ once mare.7 Dr. Bsrt-
fcnee corner more than Wty F of importance, until at the present time tbeWork of constructing the British ,tein from Coney Island Hospital
remembers him as a very lame but ry h# jg joint meDeging director of the firm cemeteries in France, Including that at wltb a pulmotor, but could not revive
CleJeL,y"U^’ Tto XShoure ot Me“r*’ D" G‘ ^merville * C», Ltd., SS" which was' visited on Sator- Weber. PThe boy and girl soon were all
sprightly disposition. The «choolhous con8tructional engineers, and Enterprises bS H. M. the King and Queen:Mr. bt.
was small and the scholars crowded tt, Société Anujnit, government g0^e/ville i, managing director of the *foear the same place Dora Friedmba,
especially in winter.They contractors, Paris. These firms have , engineering and contracting firm thirty-ftve years old of 3,018 East Second
the farms on both sides of the Kenn offices hi London (122 Victoria street), of q Somerville & Co., London, and gtreet) Brighton Beach, and her mother,
casis Large families were rol . Mancheeter, Newcastle and Paris. The Enterpr£Be SomervUle, Paris, who are had a barrow escape from drown-
lron box-stove stood in the.centre of t flrm have the contract for the construe- constructing practically all the British ,ng wben they were naught to the un-

——Sfhoolroom, and because the Ink n e ^ of the British cemeteries to France cemeteries In North France and Bel- dertow. The two were unconscious when
^ttles froze ta winter and pupils som and Belgium) and are still employed In ^ wWch His Majesty recently ria- brought to the shore by Thomas Lay-
times forgot to pull the co be V tbtB work. (ted He was educated at George Wat- den, a city life guard, but were revived,
ting the bottle on theXtopof the stove, Mr 3amarviUe told one of our «port- gon.g College, and trained to the wprks The older woman was the first to be
to thaw, and also ^ >"kv ™ « ers that he has always taken a keen „f Messrs. Redpatch, Brown & Co, caught in the undertow, and Miss Fried-
boiled, the ceding was J”.^ Interest In politics, but his address to Albion Road. The firm is also reipons- man EWam to her mother’s side, but was
tered from the sudden expulsion sky tbe executive at Barrow was his first at- lble fOT B great amount of reconstruc- exhausted as she started toward shore, 
of corks and ink. _ There was one con- * address|ng a public meeting. I work to France, notably the re-
tlnuous sloping desk along each side wa , «win, tn bin wide business ; k.,imi— nt the munieinal build
with a level space against the wall to 
hold books and ink. The teacher’s table 
was at one
flat table at the other. The seat along
each side wall was a plank. It was con- country,
tinuoua, and of course there was no back. |the traae 01 tne countIT 
The pupils sat with their faces to the j#te Works to Restart
wtoi, and had to hokt their feet over the | direction It Is Interesting and
bench when t hecomln» ple&amg to hear that Mr. Somerville has
das?’ ,Tt!® ^IceTTeate already been instrumental to some ex-
m Among the school books of that day - tent in |rtttag a move on with om, »

Morse’s American Geography the ^^s. It should also" be point- 
nnnoexs uoiu ^ ^ ^ hJg effo|tg q,,, Erection

were unknown to the executive and the 
Unionist Association until after his

muiReal oven baking re- 
tains the natural good 
taste and body-building 
nutriment of the beans 
—the Tomato Sauce 
gives a zestful, appetiz
ing tang—and the com
bination is what makes 
Heins Baked Beans so 
distinctively different

Brinfc»
Hoppinea»-D. G. SOMER VILE.

(Photo by H. Bentley, Barrow)
sev- 
then

•H

Your Living Room:

HEINZ
OVEN BAKED

BEANS
with Tomato Sauce

room inTurned into a garni 
fare minutes with ■ 
bed. You wffl sleep on • 
Devenbed m comfortably as 
in your own bed because it 
has a fine spring and mat
tress. When closed tbs 
handsome divan.

to appear on Tuesday, but as their par
ents were not on hand the case was stood 
over Until Wednesday afternoon.

)•
>/ Only $66.60 while they 

last See our windows for 
bargains.
Reduced prices on all kinds 
of pictures and mirrors.

Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

) '/ FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

1buy

Humphrey's
Freshly

Roasted

Cut Prices on Carpet Rugs.
I AMLAND BROS, Iti.

19 Waterloo Street

Coffee
Sllpp & Fie welling'»Sold retail at

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store Spiced Rolled Bacon

At your Dealers On end After Saturday 
2nd September.14 King Street. )

\
Usd the Want Ad. Way

r
Hitherto, owing to his w<de business ! building of the municipal buildings, 
ramifications, he has not had the time large factories and private houses in St

m“, ‘"i1,. ^ tana to take up politics seriously, but he now Qu|ntin, familiar to man
end of the room and a long ^ theKncce9glty for buslness men to - ^ - ■ •- *»- »

come forward with the object of pushing

y of our men 
War.”who fought in the Great m A ^

Fin DIES TO t. >

THIS IS YOUR INVITATION
TO THE

Re-opening of St. John’s 
Premier Grocery

FRIDA Y, September 1st

were
Irish Board Grammar, 
smith’s History of England, and others 
entirely different from the texts of today.
There was no Canadian History, for the
Dominion was then a mere infant. One adoption. ■ „ q
of the teachers of the period was also In the short interview, Mr. Somer- 
a farmer, and when a teacher not of the ville told of how when he came to Bare

names Somerville, Greeg» Robinson, Bas; being closed and then learned, much to 
sett, Harvey, Howe, Heine (then spelled his surprise, that his old friend. Sir Ern- 
Haney), Wilcox, Armstrong, Campbell, est Fawks now entirely conteoUed the 
Beldlng, Baxter, McPherson, Buchanan, Barrow and Calcutta Jute Work». The 
McDiarmid, Robertson, Vail, Johnston, next step was to get into touch with Sir 
Lyman and others of British stock. Ernest Fawks with a view to ascertaln- 
Those scholars who lived across the river Ing Whether there was any poSSlblUty of 
could wade It in midsummer. At other the works being restarted. The outcome 
times a genuine “dugout” was available, of the interview was that after hie are 
to be paddled or poled across. For a rival In Barrow this week Mr. Somere 
tlme in fall and spring there was no ville received a telegram from his friend 
crossing except by the bridge at Norton Sir Ernest Fawks, in the following term». 
Station, but in winter the'ice provided “Am hoping to re-open Barrow Jute
a bridge, as well as a field for skating. Works shortly and shall consider your
The children played ball on a narrow candidature a good omen for future 
space between road and river, and many prosperity of the town." 
a yarn ball, with a round stone or a Mr. Somerville’s business acumen and 
small rubber ball in the centre to give It initiative are qualities which he has
weight was batted Into the river and already used to the advantage of the
lost. The children of that day got as town and he hopes, if he Is honored with 
much enjoyment out of life in their the representation of Barrow in parlia- 
homespuns as do the young people of to- ment, to apply his experience and know- 
day; and some of them, Andrew Somer- ledge of business for the benefit of the 
ville being a conspicuous example, laid country generally.
there the foundation of a good educa- j Mr. Somerville Is an all round sporto- 
Uon and a career in a wider world. j man. Golf is his chief recreation, but 

Andrew was a son of Daniel Somer- he also enjoys fishing and shooting, al- 
viile, a thrifty farmer who lived near the though an accident, which rendered him 
little school house . There were three lame, haa Interfered with his sporting 
sons and five daughters, and a kindly activities.
hospitality was assured to every visitor. He is a married man, with two ehlt- 
The lame boy was ambitious, and at an dren, a boy and girl, aged eleven and 
early age was qualified to teach. By twelve respectively, end with his wife 
that time a new school house had been family will make a prolonged stay in 
erected, this time at Norton Station, Barrow in the early autumn, 
which was a growing village. He be-j... „ ... i,-fls 
came the teacher and then began the ro- J
mance which culminated in his marriage j Hie following Is a report of a por
to Alice Elliott. One who often sat be- tion of Mr. Somerville’s speech in ac- 
side her and helped her With some of cepting the nomination for Baarrow;— 
her lessons in this school remembers her | “Mr. Somerville, who was heartily ap
es a modest and attractive girl, eager to plauded, commenced Ms address by 
learn, but taking no part In the lively giving particulars of his career. He said 
fun of the noon and recess periods. He his father was Dr. Somerville, F. R. U

S Phy Edin., but medicine did not ap
peal to him (the speaker), so after an! 
education at George Watson’s College 
and Herlot Watt night school, he was 
apprenticed to a firm of constructional 
engineers, and served his time in the 
shops and drawing office. After six 
years he was sent to Brighton in charge 
of the erection of new electrical works. 
In connection with this a most curious 
coincidence happened this week. Just as 
he was leaving London he met the chief 
engineer to the Brighton Electricity 
Works, who was a great friend of his, 
and in telling him he wa* going to Bar- 
row he stated that the Brighton Cor
poration had just sent Vickers at Bar- 
row an order for about £10,000. That, 
he thought, was a {pood omen for him. 
(Hear, hear.)

“After the completion of the work at

Bowled Over by Waves at 
Coney, He Clings to Them 
Until Guard Comes, Then 
Sinks—Four Rescued.

New York, Aug. 80-A choppy *alt 
wind churned the surf at Coney Island 
into an ugly sea to which one man lost 
his life to saving those of Ms two young

were res-children, while several persona 
cued in the nick of time. '

Morton B. Weber, thirty-six years old, 
who was In the general merchandise 
business at 706 Broadway, Manhattan, 
and lived at 1.8M Sixty-second street, 
Brooklyn, drove to Coney Island with his 
family, parked his car near the foot of 
Ocean Parkway and went into the water 
with his son, Arthur, thirteen, and his 
daughter, Ethel, twelve. Weber waded 
ont as far as he could, then held out his 
arms for the children to come to him. 
They started, but Just as they came 
within reach, a big wave swept them be
yond his grasp.

Weber made his way to them and tried 
to hold them up, but the high sea 
bowled him over end all three went 
down. Gasping and choking, Weber 
came to the surface, threshing after the 
youngsters and sending weak cries for 
help shoreward. Ralph Reid, a life
guard, started to the rescue Just as 
Weber regained hold of his children. Be
fore the guard could reach hie side, the 
waves had swirled the group apart again. 
Tbe lifegu*d got the two children, being 
forced to dive for the boy who was sub
merged, and regained shallow water with 
a few strong strokes and a stride or two.

As he came to the stone jetty at the

For two months we have been Re
building, Re-furnishing, Re-stocking—for 
one purpose—

To Serve You Better
The Big Up-to-date Store, with a complete 
new stock, and new low prices in every 
department.
Our Record—Forty-one Years of Satisfactory Service

Your inspection of our Renewed Store is heartly invited.
,agher, too as she walked to thecan see

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 

of INDIGESTION and McPherson bros., kr

i
cases
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA

Pamphlet free on request. 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on r«ceipt of
$1.25

, SHORTS PHARMACY,
( 4-10 tf

!

181 Union Street

63 Garden Street

¥

«
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POOR DOCUMENTy
ü *
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EXHIBITION TIME
is here and with It visitors. When 
preparing for your friends, lay to a 
good supply of cakes, so no matter 
how many come you will not be em- 
barassed by running short or spoil a 
day's pleasure by ha ving to stay borne 
and balte.

We have a large assortment to suit 
all tastes.

IDEAL BAKERY
Charlotte Street, opp. Dufferto Hotel 

Open evenings.
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CROWN DUCAL WARE, ENGLISH MAKE
Exhibition visitors \LOCAL NEWS Need An Extra One ?CHINTZ9966

Allover Rose Pattern—Very Effective )
Vases $1.00 to $2.50 each. Salad Bowls $2.25 to $4.35. Fern 

Pots $1.65. Jardinieres $2.80 to $4.00.
Note our window display of this popular pattern. .

Vonr boys suits for school dayst buy 
them for less money at Bassen’s, 1 *-16-18 
Charlotte 6tret.

RBNFORTH REGATTA.
The Renforth Regatta will be held on 

Saturday afternoon, September 2nd, at 
2 JBO o’clock.

Sensational prices on the entire Shoe 
stock to dear everything at the big sale 
of C. J. Bass en, Sydney street, comer 
Union street. Turn to page 14 for com
plete details.

Your girls dresses for school days; 
buy them for less money at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street.

OnlyFor the New 
Season

9-3

f
!

75c
Exhibition time affords an excep

tional opportunity to hundreds who 
require their teeth attended to.

Call early so as to receive proper 
attention. '

Reliable dentistry In all branches at 
reasonable rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main St 

•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

8313—9—5
lor Office, Home or for Travelling?—

Here’s a good size for man or woman, not too large 
for boy or girl. Pure bristles securely set in a solid back. 
Good looking and long wearing.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

You'll like them; they're 
made finer; more stylish; 
more or your money. Con
sider this an invitation to 
stop in and see them. $20 
to $58 — featuring $30 to
$50.

/
%

WASSONS 2 STORESLLOYD GEORGE MAY 
ATTEND LEAGUE ON 

AUSTRIAN SITUATION

•CANCER WEEK' WILL BE
OBSERVED IN MONTREAL 38 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38. Sydney Street and Main Street9-8 Brief Educational Campaign to Show 
Disease Ravages. Fall Overcoats

■BIG DAY AT FAIR VALE.
The Fair Vale Baseball Club will hold Geneva, Aug. 30-Premler Lloyd- 

a garden party and land sports on Major George is expected by some of those 
Frost’s grounds, Saturday afternoon, giosely connected with the League of Na- 
September 2. 8177-9-5 ti(ma to OTnlc to Gepeva during the ses-

1 "■ sion of the assembly of the league, which
Misa R. J. MeOlday of "La Vogue" begins s^t 4.

Millinery, « Germain St, has Just re- Is understood Lloyd George desires 
turned from New York after visiting the to jj0|n the British delegation when the 
leading style centres. economic situation of Austria is dis-

---------------- cussed. There Is strong sentiment among
A great forced movement that will set league experts that the only economic 

the town talking. See page 14. salvation for Austria is a commercial
union with countries detached from her 

Your boys and girls durable footwear by the treaty of St Germain, Hungary 
for school day for less money at Bas- and Csech-Slovakla, particularly the lat- 
sen’e 14-18-18 Charlotte street

Smart fancy patterns in 
Raglans; quiet grey* in slip- 
ons. $20 to $45.

Montreal, Aug. 80—Coincident with 
“Cancer week” In the United States, the 
medical profession throughout the Do
minion will co-operate in a brief educa
tional campaign designed to draw the 
attention of Canadians to the ravages of 
the disease. It is declared that 90,000 
persons die yearly in the United States 
from cancer and the most recently avail
able, statistics for the Province of Qtie- 
bec show that in one year deaths from 
this cause totalled 1,282, being at the 
rate of 81.5 per ldO.OOO of the popula
tion. Provincial chairmen have been 
appointed in Canada as follows i Dr. F.
H. Mewbnm, Calgary, for Alberta; Dr.
A. Primrose, Toronto, for Ontario; Dr.
John Stewart, Halifax, for Nova Scotia;
Dr. R. J. Blanchard, Winnipeg, for 
Manitoba; Dr. Gillies, Vancouver, for 
British Columbia; Dr. Fred J. Tees,
Montreal, for Quebec; Dr. Murray Mac- Galenea, foaled in 1912, by William III, 
Laren, St. John, for New Brunswick; out of Garlta, and her weanling brown 
Dr. S. Jenkins, Charlottetown, for Prince colt by Imported Vulcain.
Edward Island; Dr. H. E. Munro, Sas
katoon, for Saskatchewan. Cancer week 
will begin here and in the United States 
November 12.

L*

Great value in Slightly Imperfect OILCLOTH RUGS—
$2.50 6*7 Vz feet.......................

$4.00
$3.25Never put on tomorrow 

What you can wear today.

Many new cravats, in
cluding a fine selection of 
Irish poplins and English knit 
ties. A full stock of Shirts 
in a great variety of patterns,
$1.50 up.

AVixlVi feet for
6x9 feet

18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. m.. Saturday 10 p. m.

$1.25 each
I

i

:

ture shows. One night recently marriage 
was suggested and the girls consented.

The four appeared before Assistant 
City Clerk Osmond A. Sparr at the City 
Hall on Saturday morning and got mar
riage licenses. Sparr explained that un
der the law the marriage could not joe 

j performed for twenty-four hours.
! “That’s all right,” one of the gtrls 
said. “We are going to have a double 
wedding on Tuesday.

Kerelak went again to Sparr’s office 
this afternoon. He said;

“The girls have disappeared and there 
will be no weddings. The woman who 
runs the boarding house said the girls 
packed up their belongings Sunday 
morning and left without explaining. 
How can we get them back?”

Sparr suggested going to the police 
station and ask that an alarm be sent

is expected to arrive in the city this 
afternoon to spend a vacation period 
with her mother.

Mr. Harry Osborne, St. John, was in 
the city today en route to his home after 
a visit in Rexton, where he was the guest 
of the Rev. R. B. Fraser. On Sept 16th 
next, Mr. Osborne will enter Holy Heart 
Seminary, Halifax.

Mrs. G. J. Oui ton, wife of Dr. Oulton, 
and daughter Emily, left on Sunday 
afternoon for Toronto and Niagara Falls. 
While away they will attend the Ex
hibition at Toronto.

Sir Robert L. Borden and Lady Bor
den passed through the city yesterday en 
route to Ottawa after spending a very 
pleasant holiday in Nova Scotia. Sir 
Robert who was looking remarkably1 well 
stated he had been much benefitted by 
the holiday at his old home in Grand 
Pre.

9-8 ter.
Such a union Is opposed by Italy. 

France favors a commercial union be
tween Austria and Csecho-Slovakia and 
possibly other little entente powers, but 
Italy objects to this.

GILMOtlR’Sbeck, out of Haurdina, and her weanling 
brown filly by imported Vulcain were 
bought by R. J. Waldron for $9,500, 
while $7,200 was paid by A. J. Golds- 
borough for the brood mare imported

The chance you’ve waited for. See 
page 14t

THIS WEEK AND NEXT AT
WATKRBURY 4e RISING’S 

The King street store of Waterbury & 
Rising will be open until 10 o'clock on 
Friday of this week, closing at 1 p-m. 
Saturday.

Starting next week Waterbury 8c Ris
ing will close on Friday evening at 6 
o’clock, remaining open on Saturday un
til 10 p.m, this arrangement to continue 
during the fall and winter.

68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery 
Open Friday evening—dose Saturday

Alterations—Canadian Pacific Suburban 
Service, St John-WeUford. Effective 

After September 9, 1922.

J_
at 1.

PREHISTORIC TIGER BONES.

Los Angeles Museum Has Skeleton of 
Animal 500,000 Years Old.

Los Angeles, Aug. 81—A complete
skeleton of a sabre-tooth tiger, which j Physicians in Court Over Pre
roamed the southwest in the pleistocene j script!ons for Liquor.
period, some 500,000 years ago, has ben —------- ...assembled at the Los Angeles County! Windsor, Ont Aug. «-Charged wtth 
Museum of History, Art and Science «legal issue of medica Pri ions 
after lone research i {or UQuor, Dr. A. S. Walters, of Walker-

For tw*o years J. W. Lytle, osteological ville, and Dr. E. Bryans, appeared In ^ 
expert at the Institution, has worked police court. Drovincial I “My advice would be to get another

t Sparr rep11 ~— '
famous La Brea pits ta Los Angeles tt Ï& Ægo torn Toronto, BETRA™^££gER CUTS

DE“S FINE "

sabre toot^ in which all parts The charges were made following the
from one Individual animal. I convjction of two men in Windsor police

court, who obtained whiskey on orders 
said to have been signed by Dr. Walters 
and Dr. Bryans.

Daylight saving time will be abolished 
midnight, September 9th, and after that 
date Atlantic Time will be restored in 
the city.

Suburban train schedules will be ad
justed accordingly and In addition pre
liminary curtailments in this service will 
be made, particulars as given below.

Effective after September 9th, trains 
/leaving the dty at 11-20 a. m. and 8.10 
p, m. will be cancelled; trains arriving 
from Welsford at Z2B p.m. and 7.00 p. 

FALL INTO RIVER m. cancelled.
Train No. 123 now leaving at 7.15 a. 

Clarksburg, Ont, Aug. 61—As Mr. m. and train No. 124 now arriving from 
Clendenan's team of horses, with a load Welsford at 9Ü0 a. m. will continue in 
of logs, were crossing the Clendenan service until September 10th, after which 
Bridge, the bridgé collapsed, précipitât- date they will be cancelled. Between 
ing the load, two men, Matthews and September 0th and 16th, account oi

* Goldsmith, and the team, about fifteen abolition of daylight, train will leave at
* feet into the river. Fortunately, the river 8.15 a. m. and arrive at 10.50 a. m.

at this point is shallow, but Matthews Train No. 18^, now arriving at 5.45 a- 
was pinned under the logs, with only a m., and train No. 127 now leaving a 
portion of his face above water. A ! RIO p. m. will be continued in service 
number of men soon gathered and, after until September 30th and then cancelled, 
hard work, released him from his per- After September 9th, train No. 127 wiU 
ilous position. His injuries are serious, leave at 5.10 p.m. and train No. 180 

Goldsmith was taken home with an will arrive at 6.65 a. m. 
injured leg, but his condition Is not con- On Saturdays from tept 
sidered serious. The team was eventu- October 28th, there will Be 
ally released, and appeared to be not in- ban leaving St John at 12-20 
itiLd seriouslv returning leave Welsford at 6.55 p. injured seriously. arriving St John 8.00 pm. On Sat-

urdays, September 10th, 23rd, and 80th, 
train No. 127 leaving St John at 5.10 
p. m. will be cancelled, but sent out as 
train No. 129 at 9.10 p. m, arrive Wels
ford at 10.16 p.m. This on account of 
the shops being open to month of Sep
tember on Saturday evenings.

After September 80th entire suburban 
train service between St John and Wels
ford will be withdrawn with the ex
ception of the 12.20 p.m. and the 8.00 
o’clock arrival from Welsford on Sat- 
urdays. ,

After September 16th and until further 
notice the Me Adam express train No. 101 
and 102 will be made flag stop at Kete- 
pec and Ononette,

After September 9th, train 106 will 
leave Fredericton at 5.10 a. m., arrive 
St. John at 7A0 a.m.

Eastern standard time covers all
slower

CHARGES DOCTORS ! WROTE TOO FREELYPAYS $13,600 FOR „ „
MARE AND YEARLING

A good pair of dark and strong work 
pants for men, $1.98 at Baaaen’s 14-16- 
19 Charlotte street

ted Au- 
at Sara-

Stable Buys Impor 
I/and Her Brown Colt

Rancocas 
tvmn I 
toga Sales.

out.9-3 “Oh, I wouldn’t do that” Kerelak re
paid; “that would make too much talk.’’ 

As Kerelak started for the door, he

“Mister, I love Pauline. What shall I 
do?"

“SILK” FROM WOOD PULP.
BRIDGE BREAKS»

TEAM AND MEN Saratoga Springs, N. Y, Aug. 81. — 
Stallions, brood mares and yearlings be
longing to the Blue Ridge Stud, part of 
the estate of the late Henry T. Oxnard, 
went under the hammer here at Fastig- 
Tipton paddocks. Thirty-one head were 
sold, the total realised being $96,450.

The stallion Imported Vulcain, a 
stake winner in France of over 136,000 
francs, was put up with a reserve "bid 
of $25,000. No one would make an ad- 

this prioe, and the stallion re-

Stockholm, Aug. 8.—(A. P., by Mail.) 
—That Sweden is ■ one of the first na
tions in Europe to show a natural and 
consistent recovery appears from the 
monthly report on the foreign trade of 
this country during June. As regards 
wood pulp and paper, which America 
buys from Sweden in large quantities, 
the figures exceed the 1913 figures for 
the corresponding month by eighteen to 
seventy-two per cent. One reason why 
the quotations on sulphite pulp are high 
is the increased demand from the United 
States for the manufacture of artificial 
silk. News print, which is shipped in 
great volume to America, shows an ex
port figure of seventy-two per cent, 
above that of 1913.

»

Trenton, N. J., Aug. 31—There’s a 
way to beat the high cost of illeg

ally possessing liquor. All one has to 
do is to tell the authorities the name of 
one’s bootlegger.

Howard Saturday of Mount Holly, 
saved himself $45 in the United States 
district court here by this method. Ar
raigned before Judge Bodine, Saturday 
pleaded guilty, but declared he could not 
remember his bootlegger’s name.

“In that case the fine will be $50,” said 
Clifton, N. J., Aug. 31—Two young the judge. “But if you could recall the 

men here who hoped to be bridegrooms name the fine will be $5.” 
tomorrow are looking for their intended Saturday went Into executive session 
brides, who have cüsappçared, taking with himself and then with Assistant 
along their wedding finery and diamond District Attorney Hutchinson. As a re- 

1 engagement rings. suit,the government got what the court
For several months Anthony Kerelak called “information of value,” and Satur- 

of 24 Pleasant avenue has been courting day paid only $5.
Pauline Denbar, 19, of 32 Orange ave- --------------- 1 -------

Her roommate, Mary Lutz, 19,

vance on 
mained unsold.

The best price of the night was $18,- nnRn DYNAMITE CAPS
800 paid by the Rancocas Stable for the
brood mare imported Autumn II, foaled AND SUFFERED CONSEQUENCES 
In 1912, by St. Frusquin, out of Com- . ^
field, and her yearling brown colt by Sault Ste. Mane, Ont, Aug. 81. 
King James. Oliver Brennan, fourteen-year-old son of

Montfort Jones paid $9,700 for the Mr. and Mrs. T. Brenan, St. Georges 
brood mare imported Signorile, foaled in avenue, narrowly escaped death when he 
1916 bv St. Victrix out of Signorienella, threw upon a boulder a box containing 
and her veariing chestnut filly by im- a number of dynamite caps. His whole 
ported Vulcain. right side was gashed badly, and almost

The brood mare imported Hortense | every other part of his body was Injured 
II, foaled in 1913 by imported Trout- to some extent.

new

TWO FIANCEES VANISH
ON EVE OF WEDDING

Double Ceremony in Clifton, N. J, Is 
Called Off by Mourning Suitors.

tember 16th to 
a noon subur-

$1.0013 lbs. LANTIC SUGAR 
3 lb. can MAPLE LEAF LARD.. 55c. 
5 lb. can MAPLE LEAF LARD.. 90c.
1 lb. block MAPLE LEAF LARD 18c;
7 lbs BEST NEW ONIONS.............
PRESERVING PLUMS, Urge bas

ket ...........................
2 cans SALMON, Is
LUX .............................

Use the Want Ad. Way
25c.

25c.
10c. pkg.

3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 25c. 
WHITE WINE VINEGAR..... 33c. gal

V CIDER VINEGAR ................... 33c. gal.
Choice ORANGE PEKOE TEA 42c lb. 
PURE PICKLING SPICES... 23c lb.
BEST BULK COCOA........ 2 lbs for 25c
FRESH GROUND COFFEE... 49c lb.

Y

a f
MONCTON PERSONALS.nue

and Thomas Huber, of 44 Sade street, 
have been accompanying the other two 
on automobile rides and to motion pic-

(Transcript, Tuesday)
Mrs. George L. Harris and daughter 

Jean, left on Saturday to visit Mrs. Har
ris’ na*ents, in Malden, Mass.

Mrs. Taylor and daughter Etta, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, are visiting old friends 
in Moncton, They are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Boyd.

Miss Dorrit McCully dietitian in St. 
George’s Hospital, Hamilton, Bermuda,

A

DYKEMANS M. A. MALONE
wmpiis

•Phone M. 2913V 516 Mato St.mmabove figures, which is one hour 
than Atlantic. 1 34 Simonde St. - - ’Phone 1109 

1151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
! 276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

s.n.r.

All Abpard 
For Labor 
bay Trips

TO BOOST PRODUCTS
OF THIS DOMINION SPECIALS

-AT—

ROBERTSON'S

Adopt New 
Emblem.

Manufacturers 
Slogan on Canada’s Peck Baskets

Damson or GreenSchool Opens in 6 Days:
!

Not satisfied with boosting goods that 
were just “Made in Canada,” the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association has 
adopted a new slogan for Its campaign— 
“Produced in Canada.” Visitors to the 
Canadian National Exhibition at Toronto 
will soon become familiar with this slo-

Three full days’ fun, and there Is 
convenience and less cost when 

your luggage is looked after here.

WEEK-END CASES as low as $1.10 
SUIT CASES, black or tan, to $1.50 
LEATHER CLUB BAGS down to 

$6£0.

An entire store full of travelling 
cases gives you wider selection, surer 
satisfaction, and the lower price that 
can be quoted by specialists.

more

PLUMSThe new fall shoes are here, and even now the youngsters 
are trooping in for the sturdy new tans and blacks.

Made with—
gan and with the pew sign, a dark green | 
maple leaf on a light green ground, bear- 
ing the text, “Make Canada prosperous | 
by urging Canadian (products.” (

The association’s campaign, which is 
being handled by the provincial divis- j 
ions, is being conducted at 477 exhibl- | 
-Hons and fall fairs from coast to coast, 
the Ontario division alone boosting it ; 
in 812 exhibitions and fall fairs.

In recommending the products of Can- ' 
adian farms, forests, mines, fisheries and, 
factories, the association aims at advanc- j 
ing and increasing national prosperity, j 
As national prosperity affects the pros- ( 
perity of everyone, the association asks 
that everyone should do all possible to i 
assist in the campaign.

13 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar

Finest White Potatoes . . 1 7c pk. 
65c bushel

7 lbs. New Onions
1 5 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins. . 18c
2 11 -oz. pkgs. Seeded Rais

ins .................
2 tins Corn . . - 
2 tins Peas ....
2 tins Tomatoes
1 lb tin Finest Baking-Powder 25c 
24 lb bag Special Flour. . . $ L00
4 lbs Best Rice..........
Red Clover Salmon .
Carnation Salmon, 1 s 
Carnation Salmon, !/zs. . . . 10c 
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon. . 35c
3 bags Salt...............
7 lbs Finest Commeal 
7 cakes Castile Soap.
6 cakes Laundry Soap
4 pkgs Ammonia Powder. . 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb 
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal. . . . 95c 
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
Lux................................

85c.Plump Oak Soles 
Nature Shaped Toes 
Solid leather Counters 
Well Tanned, Closs-Knit Uppers

$1.00L

2 pkgs. Finest Seedless 
Raisins, 11 oz. . . 25c

Cucumbers, per dozenHORTON’S 25c

29c(H, Horton ft Son.) 
LUGGAGE HEADQUARTERS, 

Market Square. Finest Cooking
OR

Eating Apples

27c
Use the Want AcL^Way Misses’ mahogany cajf 

high cut lace boot; solid 
leather insoles and coun
ters; rubber heels; sizes 
11 to 2.

Boys' black box kip 
. blucher cut boots; slip 
soles; solid leather insoles 
and counters; sizes 1 to 5

$2.95

The 2 Barkers Ltd.25c
25c
17c Phone M. 642100 Princess St 

65 Prince Edward St Phone M. 1630 
538 Mato St

$3.85
- Phone M. 4561BUSHEL 25c

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

25c95c. 25cMisses’ black box kip 
high cut lace boots; solid 
leather insoles and coun
ters; sizes 11 to 2.

Boys* tan grain blucher 
cut boots; standard screw 
soles; solid leather insoles 
and counters; sizes 1 to 5

25c Best Cooking or Heating Apples,
per peck ..............................................

Cooking or Eating Apples,
per bushel ..........................................

Best Cooking or Eating Apples,
per barrel only ...........................

Green Corn, per dozen .......................
Cucumbers, per dozen .......................
8 lbs. New Onions ..............................
4 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes .......................
24-lb. Bag Pastry Flour ...................
24 lb. Bag Canada’s Best Flour... .$1.15 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour .$1.10 
98 lb. Bag Canada’s Best Flour $4.15 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. $4.05 
Finest Smell Picnic Hams, per lb.. 22c. 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .
7 Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 Seward’s Bath

20c.Finest No. 1 Best
80c.

Peaches$2.95 25c$2.95 Z.$1.75
1Oc pkg 9c.

25c.
I 25c.

25c.Little gents black box 
calf blucher cut boots. A 
reliable, good looking 
boot, made to stand hard 
wear; sizes 8 to 10 1-2. 

$1.95

Youths’ black box calf 
blucher cut boot. A solid 
leather boot made to 
stand hard wear; sizes 1 I

95c.
BASKET (Peck) Robertson’s$1.40to 13 1-2.

$2.45 25c.
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
or _ Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
^OC ’Phone» M. 4457. M. 3458

25c.Best Small Picnic Hamsj 
a pound .............

Extra Large Cabbage, 
each

25c.4 Cakes Seward's Bath Soap ...........
Best White Wine Vinegar, per gal-

32c*
Best Apple Oder Vinegar, per gal-

32c.

Ion

Ion
14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

(with orders) ....................................
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar .........................
3 lbs. Frosting Sugar .........................

Oats, Feed, Bran, Cracked Corn, Gocn- 
1, Patent Medicines and Tobacco at

7c $1.00
25c.A. FINE t25c.All other goods equally Try it Once—Use it Always |

tomeuth Creamerç Butter !
FREE.BRYDON,CityMarket IwSfwÆ&.’ïSS «d 15
_______- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  * Kt -'aba.

233233 as cheap.UNION meaUNION
8T.ST. Goods delivered to all parts of 

the City, East St. John, Carleton 
lend FeiwiH»-

'

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
EVERYTHING IN

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

School Books, high and lower 
grades

Book Bags, Rulers, Pencils, 
Pens, Geometry Sets, Pen
cil Boxes, Scribblers, Exer
cise Notebooks, etc.

Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. 'Phone 1407

For Reliable 
end Profei- 
sfonal Optical 
Service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist and Optician

Over 25 Years' Practice 
3 Dock St, cor. Union. Phone M. 3413

.el
For Boys and Girls.

^9

m
S’

A man’s sensitive finger tips, his instinctive recog
nition of fine felt and sincere workmanship, will tell 
him more about Magee Quality than many words.

There’s Canadian, English, American, Italian, tc
choose from, and incidentally the Magee Special is one

particular hat winning favor. . $6.00—worth it.

There’s" an excellent assembly of Street Gloves 
for $1.50 a pair

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
SL John, N. B.Since 1859.

m
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1 Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Nortbrup:

Best Quality Galv’d Crucible 
Steel Flexible Wire Rope.

Best Quality Tested Short 
Link Chain

Sizes in Stock:Lesson No, 92. Sizes in Stock :
3-16 in., 14 in., 54 in., Vi in., 54 in-

54 in- 1 inch.

6 Strands, 19 Wire:
Vi in- 5-16 in., 54 in., 54 in- 54 ®-

1 inch

A SIMPLE RADIO FREQUENCY'A MPLIFIER.
It s a well known fact that when the limit of several stages of audio fre

quency amScation has been reached It Is pessary to insert on= or more 
stages of radio frequency amplification before the detector tube in order to h 
signals fro* the more distant transmitting stations.

r*=Æ.ïr s-r-aar «S'and » small piece of fibre or bakelite rod about three-quarters of an inch in dia
meter and three-quarters of an inch long.

' T,~re or Bukelire

and will proceed to do so by getting light 
and power at cost. In that enterprise 

Tomorrow the city council will con- ^ wm have thc continued gUpport of
lider Its policy with regard to } ro at jeast three^hewspapers.
Nearly two years have passed since it 

made known that power from Mus
quash would be available for the city, 
and the council is still without a policy, 

tomorrow. Never

UP TO THE COUNCIL.
6 Strands, 24 Wire»—

!4 in- 54 in- Vz «*-. 54 in., 54 in., 
54 in- 1 in.

was
Prompt ShipmentRight PricesTHE PRICE GUARANTEED.

It may be necessary for the New 

Brunswick Electric Power Commission 11-17 
King Street

unless it proclaims
in St. John history was there another such ;

" example of official disregard of the pub- to take a hand in enlightening the people 
is presented by the record -n regard to the Musquash power. De

in regard to hydro. Wearied with wait- tbe fact that the commission, be
ing the people last April put in a new which stands the government of
mayor. Several months more have | New Brunswickj offers to guarantee the 
passed, and still the council has no j current at a maximum cost of 1.2 cents 
closed the contract for hydro or ca e kilowatt hour, there are those who
for tenders for a distribution sys em. ^ whether we have any assurance the 
Perhaps it will come to a decision to- j mte wi]1 not ^ increased. It seems in- 
morrow. Any delay in closing the con : credible that any sane person 
tract will be interpreted as due to n qUes^on a guarantee behind which stands 
fluences inimical to the best Interests o ^ government of the province, but one 
the city. The people have said most em-: hears it in y* street, and of course it is 
phatically that they want the con ract enoou ed b the friends of the power 
signed, and their wishes must prevail ^
There *111 be no difficulty in agreeing But there ,s not merely a guarantee 
upon the terms of the contrac . e jat j2 cents. While the cost cannot be
New Brunswick Electric Power 'more than this, it may be less. If it CtttW Section Of Radio,
mission, behind which stands tie g - do£s not cost 12 cents to produce thé - TraoifWOKr.;
ment, is not out to fleece the peop e current tbe saving will be passed on to V f-----*

The Musquash development ^ The government makes no 0ne-tighth of an inch from one end of the fibre cylinder a grcove threç:
undertaken m their interest and for cost of pro- sixteenths of an inch wide and deep enough for the windmg «

their benefit along with the P«-ple Puctjon and proddeS for interest and lar groove is made one-eighth of an inch from the first and of the same wld

other localities to be served; and all the ^ fund when thc sinkiBg fund and depth. ____ twentv-seven feet of No. 40
government requires is a retUr" ^ has paid off the cost of the development ena Je^^wmin^ in“one of the grooves provided for the purpose inthe fibre
ficient to pay running expenses and ^ (jn,y charge will be that for produc- Cylind«, while the secondary is made up of forty-nine feet of No. 40
Interest and sinking fund ° tion and upkeep of plant, or probably wire wound in the other groove. Greatcare should be ex proper
pendltures made at Musquash. It offer a%entPper ’kilowatt hour, the length of the wire exactiy as specified above m order to Insure
power at cost. It fixes a maximum of ^ what fa Jt by 6aying that functioning of the transformer.
1.2 cents per kilowatt hour at th® s“ " under civic control and distribution the 18c> mctemT about® 400 meters. \

station, and cannot charge more. consumers pay for service plus the plant. A Tery important feature in connection with the use of tins tra*“™t?S
cost Should not be as great as . , [f the New Brunswick Power Company for radio frequency amplification Is the ^“tiro meter shun ed across_t
difference would be paid back to i* ; ^ current the dty would pay for filament battery to the centre tap M wMj*£»|gd“the poten-

city. There could be no aire^ f.rgand service only, and would also pay a profit “ tbeJ™id to » value just below the oscillating pejnt at which the circuit
The city should close the contr to the qompany. The talk about the cost functions in a number giving the maximum amplification.

with the preparations for . increased after the city signed the xhe reSults obtainable with this comparatively simple transformer will re-

, „ -, I
ment of the facts. 9 Radio frequency amplification permits the use of coll or loop aerials and

One also bears in the street, from strong enough signals when employed in connection with an audio ire
quarters, that the city cannot afford quency amplifier to operate satisfactorily a loud speaking device although th

» .*« » « - p.” £"s,c«'ti,r,' stsZ c:—» «a
say it is there, and the New Brunswick 
Power Company is now quite willing to 

that it is there and to take it 
The attempt to create a doubt in

one McAVITVSPhone 
Main 2540t)1

■' r

lie interest as«

*

Preserving Time Needs? i «

it
A I

Il

With”_N_would

• PRESERVING KETTLES
of all sizes, in Aluminum and in Enamdware» also saue^jan* 
tables depends largely on having the “Right Things to Work 
jars and rubber jar rings, mixing spoons—everything you’ll 
need for preserving and canning awaits you in our

KITCHNEWARE SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

EMERSON & riSHER, LIMITED^Ï' H 1
/

V40

Bt. John, 
was i

11 Sctioot-tiin&Sho£Sqt&. Iwhich this transformer will function is from

GIRLS' SCHOOL BOOTS
Misses’ Black and Brown High Cut Laced

Boots ..................*..............................................
Misses’ Box Kip High Cut Laced Boots, the

famous “Crosby” make, sites it to 2.............
Same make, but lower cut top..........................
Child’s Sizes, 8 to KF/z............. :.................. ....
Child’s Box Kip High Cut Laced Boots, sizes

get on 
tributkm.
government that the power 
fore the city is ready to put it in use. 
The city has had nearly two years to get 
ready but has lain down on the job.

BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS
Boys' Box Kip Bluchers, sizes J to 5............
Boys’ Box Kip Bluchers, the famous “Crosby”

make, absolutely solid, sizes i to 5.................
Youths’ sizes, II to 13 .......................................
Little Gents’, sizes 8 to 10%...............................

Sneakers at practically your own prices. I 8 to 10%  ..........................-..................... ■

WhWiJL — I
ltd SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/ I

$2-35

$3.85
some

$2.95
$2A5

A FOOLISH CAMPAIGN, 
virulent attacks that are being 

made on the Telegraph and Times can

_EBrzH^5!Er;;
destrov the New Brunswick Power Com-1 Power Commission, and of the govern- 
pluyf^d to create a condition underwent itself. It is equivalent to an a^ 

which nobodv would take the risk of sertion that the government is attempt 
making an investment in St. John. Thejing to deceive the people. In the f,ace
charge is made by the little group which!of such a propaganda neither the com- oh> may this blessing 

to*.l » N« Boinswlck «,, » To b, .be ^1

Company, and by some of the to remain silent . . . Some lesser lucky fellow-man;
holders of that watered stock, and .per- The question whether the commission ^ reward_ but this alone,
, . bv g few other people who have al- could increase the cost above 1.2 cents That You have seen, that You have
, 1 , .v,otnc..ivpc to he deceived by utter- after the contract was signed was put known; -
lowed themselves to be 7 solidtor yesterday, and he That favored In the wqrld of men
ly unfounded assertions. to the city sou ’ . j stand not outcast in Your ken.

Since the Telegraph and Times are St. replied that it could not. 
the interests of St.

CHANGES IN THEA PRAYER

With all my getting, Lord, to you 
I pray, grand Understanding too, 
That always I may See The Light, 
Nor deviate from paths of right; 
That in the hurrying rush for fame 
I may have pluck to play the game, 
To cleanly live, nor crawl, nor shirk, 
And know the joy of honest work.

come to me

The l MEET YOUR 

FRIENDS HERE

assume

MILITARY SERVICE V

The N. B. Rangers — To be prov. 
Lieut: Lawrence Weldon Price. To be 
bvt Lieut. Colonel i Major F. P. Day, 
The New Brunswick Dagroons. To be 
bvt Captains: Lieut (eupy) B. H. T. 
Mackenzie.

The New Brunswick Dragoons—Lieut, 
(supy) A. Crighton, 8th P. L. (N. B.) 
Hussars. Prov. Lieut (supy) W. T. 
Wood, 8th P. L. (N.B.) Hussars. Prov. 
Lieut (supy) J. R. Calkin, M. C., 8th 
P. L, (N.B.) Hussars. Prov. Lieut 
(supy) C. W. Picard, M. C, ,8th P. L. 
(N.B.) Hussars.

tion^and^ronsle^Cve1 been’recorded I aark. Lieut, (supy.) K. A. Wilson, G. 

recently in district orders issued by f ^ Scovil.
Colonel John Houliston, D. S. O, com-. Thg undermentioned are permitted to

is transferred to the Corps Reserve. ! Sturdee, F. W. Fraser, R A. Davidson, 
6th Siege Battery-Ueut I. N. M. Mc- B. J. Cronin, C. P. GTer”w’Mabony 

Laren, M. C-, is transferred to the Corps ; Courtenay, G. D. Scovil, J. F. M y, 
Reserve. G. F. ElUs, Prov Lieuts. (supy ) R W.

Lord God of Workers, hear my prayer— The Carleton Light Infantry — The j Wigmore, J. M:_-w w’ 
To play the game and play it fair; undermentioned are transferred to the B. c. Cosman, W. T-. ^ ' '

... _itv Hnn T A Robb, returning from To conquer, win; but if to lose Reserve of Officers: Captan M. Ander- Marsh; Lieut, (supy.) r'* . ‘ rhar>lain
course designed to prevent the prosperity Hon. J- ■ ’ ^ Can„ Not to revUe nor to hbuse, son, Lt. and Bvt. Captain E. E. Smith,| Canadian ChaPla:°nSa[Ii<^ W.
and growth of the city would be to injure England, confirms P . But, understanding—start again. Lt. (supernumerary) and Bvt Captain and Honorary Captain ÿs com-- Tb, r -j -j <«- -• * ° «nib.™1?: xtsr-ujt ssr
:“Î btV„rttr„~h. »» o, ,igb7t quality. H, add, that Ibabt 1-. b» ( -Ed.ubd » -«b» Mapulnb Ujjgg B.t, Ca,t M. J. P-» - * • «W-

and DOwer The city was at the mercy no complaint about the quality gr j (N. .)•------------- --- ------------------------- ( The undermentioned are retired apd Lieut. W. G. Thomson, Lieut (• pyO
"d P“Lor»tinn which instead of giving shipped through Canadian ports. There j LIGHTER VEIN. are permitted to retain their rank on re- p. C. Sherren, K. C. To be B«vet C l^

-'f.; “ ,bj» P.- - Canadian ptndiKt, « , *3&SSjE£ ^ V.T’T £ j 0£*>

~ m — ** —js* îsuTs vr, a1,-;ss Sis msîst <«,» ■-
tS. S «r» rj^y.Zgb, •«, tb. b-~ -d acnnadl» ggW. — '»» “tS.f-'tLïTÆS

P tir'qlo 'bu? “???pÜ’ny T,ad, will no doubt R.aiw For Celibacy. . “ïbTVÏb 'F^c’lmcnl-Tb, ™d„men- iJSt (•*«'•

_ntn the- Musquash development placed ° _ * . . in_ auestion. “Well, once upon a time in L PeTTy G pitzRandoiph, R. R. R. Mc- pointed officers, having qualified them
ion in its hands These papers Premier King still holds the view that trod on ’a ,ady’s gown. Shej^an, L. Brewer, M. C. McFarlane. selves for the ap^intments, are eon-

q weapon in still that tile since the Progressives can have nothing turned furiously, beginning: Y?u . Lieut. B. Lawrence is retired, and is per-I firmed in their rankiLt. (pyO • -
tiifen urged and are urging still that th with the Conservatives, the dumsv brute I’ Then she smiled sweetly,1 mltted to retain his rank on retirement | Jones 89th (Woodstodc) ®a“ery^ d
dty take full advantage of the oppor- in common “ d be able “ud /ald; .Qh, I beg your pardon, I The undermentioned are permitted toi A,; Lieut, (supy.) H. Y Haines, 3rd (N.
tnnitv to get light and power at cost. Progressives a , thought you were my husband. No, it ' resign their commissions: Lieuts. B.) Heavy Brigade, C. . __To be
lil Jlnot b«u alone The last civic to get together for the country* good- matter in .the least.’ (supy.) F. E. Colllngs, G. H. I. Cock- The NewBrunswickDragM>^-To be
They have not be • It is quite apparent, however, that there e„^ynd when I came to think it over I burn, E. A. Belliveau. Lieutenant (Quartermaster) Albe t
elections! were run on that issue, a ^ fu-ion of the two parties in dedded that I’d rather let marriage The undermentioned are permitted to ter Watson,
citizens by a majority of more than fif- immediate future' In Ontario the ! alone."—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph, retire: Lieuts. H. H. Wade, P. A.

“S! ÆbIS W PwbM ™ .,« » « !. s.» t™.
ever censure, , accord in the provincial field- The one Watson was - rich; Tam, his
upon these papers must be sha y clear fa£t in the whole political situation brother, was poor and deserved to be 
majority of the people. They did not coUapBe for the present at least of poor. One ””6 Jam ^ /T’
endorse the policy because these ^pa^rs ^Mve party aU the pro- lend P<>unds «U New Y

’ vinces and In the federal arena. “Why not? Ye have the' money.”
^ <$><!> 4 “New Year wodld come and you’d not

pay me, and we’d quarrel. Let’s quar
rel noo while I have got the money.’

Out of Date.
«A fellow shouldn’t do things he can’t

stuff is out of date, 
afford to eat, but I have to.”—
City Journal.

Canadian Army Veterinary Corps—To 
be Majors: Captains H. J. Pugsley, L. 
S. Doyle.

8th P. L. (N.B.) Hussars—The un
dermentioned are transferred to the Re
serve of Officers: Prov. Lieuts. (Supy) 
and bvt. Captains : A. Crichton, (Infan
try), C. W. Pickard, M. C„ (Infantry),
J. R. Calkin, M. C, (Infantry). Prov. 
Lieuts. (supy) P. L. Lord (Infantry), J. 
F. Falconer (Infantry).

The undermentioned are permitted to 
retire : Captain T. W. Barnes, Lieut. T.
K. Raymond, Prov. Lieut, (supy) and 
bvt. Captain W. T. Wood, Prov. Lieuts. 
(supy) H. C. Rowlay, B. G. Appleby.

The New Brunswick Dragoons—The 
undermentioned are transferred to the 
Reserve of Officers:Major and brevet 
Lieut Colonel F. P. Day, (Infantry), 
Lieut (supy) and bvt Captain B. H. T. 
Mackenzie (Infantry), Prov. Lieuts. 
(supy) C. A. Worrell (Infantry), W. G. 
McGinley (Infantry), G. A\ Hubbard 
(Infantry).

The undermentioned are permitted to 
retire: Lieut B. F. Hay, Prov. Lieut 
(supy) C. E. Baker, Lieut, (supy) H. L» 
Smith, Prov. Lieuts. (supy) H. S. Ram
sey, W. W. McAllister, S. K. Smith, E. 
C. Davis, J. J. McDonnell, J. A. Gib
bon, C. I. Doherty.

Mount Allison University Contingent— 
Lieutenant G. S. Bacon is transferred to 
the Corps Reserve. Prov. Lieut G. E. 
Myers is permitted to retire.

The York Regiment—To be provis
ional Lieutenant (supy) : Wallace Kelly.

The North Shore (N.B.) Regt—To 
be Major, Second in Command: Major 
H. S. Murray vice Major N. C. McKay, 
who is transferred to the Corps Reserve. 
To be provisional Major: Capt. L, W. 
W. Watiing, M. C. To be prov. Lieut.: 
Robert Hamilton Scott

Power

John, newspapers,
John are their interests. To advocate a

FOUND DYING IN HOME
WHEN FRIENDS CALL

Doctors Believe Poison to Be Cause of 
Fatal Illness.

Hamilton, Ont, Aug. 81.—Neighbors, 
entering the home of A. R. Temple, 10 
Locke street north, found him uncon
scious, and called Dr. Richmond. The 
doctor ordered his removal to the Gen
eral Hospital, where Temple died five 
minutes after being admitted.

Dr. Richmond made an examination 
of the house to discover If there was any 
poison that Temple may have taken, but 
could find none, and could not determine 
from a cursory examination of the dying 
man what had made him 111 He notified 
Dr. Mcllwraith, acting chief coroner, 
who has ordered an Inquest. It is 
thought that poison of some kind was 
the cause of death.

Mrs. Temple was away from home at 
the time her husband was found, and 

greatly shocked when Informed ofwas 
his death.

Lieuts. (supy.) W. A. Campbell, E. W. the 6th Brigade, Canadian Machine Gun
Brewer; Prov. Lieuts. (supy.) A. E. Corps. __-
Caldwell R. C. McLean, H. R. Haley, J. ] Canadian Corps of Signals—7th^ hig- 
S. Scott, J. Smart, G. H. Curry.

Use the Want Ad. Way,
Inal Troop—To be Lieutenant: Walter 

Thé North ""shore” (N. B.) Regti-The John Lyttelton Rolfe 
undermentioned are transferred to the The York Regiment—Lieut. J. C. Mc- 
Reserve of Officers : Major D. Me- Fadgen is permitted to resign his com- 
Naughton; Lieut, (supy.) F. P. Flett; mission. . _ .
Lt (supy.) and Bvt. Captain W. L. [ Corps Reserve—To be Lieutenant-Col- 
Watt; Prov Lt (supy.) and Bvt. Capt. onel: Lieutenant-Colonel T. H. Gray.
F. G. Burr (C. A. P. C.); Lts. (supy.) J. j
C. Veness, R. B. Murray, M. C., H. F. 2 
Marr, R. C. Allen, L. F. Stevenson, A. C.
Baldwin.

The undermentioned are permitted to 
retire 1 Captain J. W. McNaughton, F.
A. MacKenzie; Lieuts. D. A. McIntosh,
H. N. Loggie, V. Dunphy, W. D. Gunter,
R. W. Weldon, A. Si Mqrritt; Lieut.
(supy.) F. A. O’Leary; Prov. Lieuts.
(supy.) R. L. Murdoch, M. Keswick;
Lieuts. (supy.) D. P. De La Fertile, D.
A. Jackson, N. W. Gladwin; Prov.
Lieut, (supy.) R. Roop; Lts. (supy.) E.
J. Melanson, J. L. Dugas, J. E. Barrieu,
D. B. McMillan; Prov. Lieut, (supy.) F.
H. Barry ; Lieut, (supy.) L. H. Cookson ;
Prov. Lt. (supy.) A. J. Leger; Lieut.
(supy.) A. G. Pierce; Prov. Lieuts. To be had off: W. H. Thome 8c Co, 
(supy.) H. R. Woods, F. C. Meahan; ■ — McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Emet-
Lieut. (Quartermaster) M. H. Attndge. Ltd.; 1- n i 155

The St. John FusiliersV-The under- t0n fle Fisner, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 55 
mentioned are transferred to the Reserve Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 5yd- 
of Officers: Lt. and Bvt. Capt. J. E. c*. Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; J- A.
March; Lt and Bvt. Major W. G. J' Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed-
Thomson; Lieut, (supy.) and Bvt. LipsUt, variety *•
Major P. C. Sherren, M. C.; Lieuts. ward St; H. G. Enslow. I Pr
(supy.) and Bvt. Captains G. H. Liuns- wlrd St.; Geo- W. Morrell Haymarket
bury, W. H. Teed; Lieut, (supy.) H. W. g gast Fnd Stove Hospital, Qty Rd.; 
C. AUingham; Lieut, (supy.) and Bvt D Appleby, 89 St James St.;

Hevenor, W H. Brooks, G. T. Harding, Co., 415 Mam St-; G H. Ritchie, 320 
J. W. Harmon, C. K. Cunard, Lieut. S. Maio St; P. Nase 8e Son, Ltd, lndUn- 
Simms. ... , . town; J. Stout, Falrvtile; W. B. Enw

The undermentioned aTe J? -, ■ c Wert SW»-
reslen their rnr—<—Centein D. G. ■*- M ww

favored it, hut because it 
' they are about to endorse it again. Num

bers of peoplf who voted for Mayor 
Schofield did not ‘ do so because they 
agreed with his policy, but because they 
felt they could not support the present 

They overlooked the vital fact 
could be recalled, but that

was
» -V.

r
You May Be CarefulThe Liberal government of Prince 

Edward Island carried three of the five 
by-elections yesterday. The standing of 
the parties is unchanged, but the Lib
eral majorities in the constituencies they 

As there are 24

l
’■j

V
1not, you are con-But if your neighbors are 

stantly in danger of fire.afford.”
“That

mayor.
that a mayor

nprofitable agreement with the New il)erais 
Brunswick Power Company could not be Je^nscrvatives and one Independent,

"HEE r-rr'*' .«Sees
Those who remained stead- Hon chBrles Stewart: “Selected im- mother, he dresses swell, he has

fast to the principle earned the day; rbigration ls the solution of • Canada’s ^ ratbez njce car, he is a swell dancer, 
and, if now they are recaUing the mayor, ecQnomlc problems.” Hon. Mr. Stewart he tcOls jolly good stories, he—

climbed aboard and was elected,.^ ^ they should be settlers who ‘JBut, dauigite^has he^job ^ ^ 
it Is because they are still true to the wojüd g0 on the land and stay there. haT®ht’J funniest ideas !”

principle of light and power at cost- rp^ey arc needed in the east as well as

a M, xss
port lU, principle. Tie, h.ee ,h=»« Th, Nor, SooU. minor, .r, "ting ^“'‘^"."iSnÏ’d.U.b" °Sh‘o 

no desire to destroy the New Brunswick today on the question of returning to ^ she had nothing but wearing ap- 
Power Company, which by its prepioster- j work on the terms of the new agree- pard ln her trunks, but at the bottom of 

has been injuring itself. ment with the operators. All indications the largest one, which *" ^1™ seemed the 

The little group of stock-watering oper- Beem to point to a satisfactory settlement ™”tJuJaadyS’ said the offi-
etore, with their friends, are trying to ^ a resumption of work ln the mines. ^ sarcasticaliy> “do you call these

citnntirrn hv imnutinz motives     wekrine apparel?” “Certainly,” she re-
------------------------- plied, sweely. “Those are my husbands

nightcaps.”

can’t
increased, 
in the house, compared with Foleys

en U INSURE TODAY

C.E L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince William St.

PREPARED

FIRECLAY 9-2candidate. Phone Main 130.

who

DON’T TRY TO HEAT THE NORTH WIND!
Your furnace simply can t do it. Yet every time you allow 

a draft to hit your furnace or pipes you are doing literally mat. 
Save coal money this winter by protecting your system with

ous proposals ASBESTOS COVERING
The cost of installation is small, but the dividends m increased

big. Let us tell you the advan-efficiency and coal saving are 
tagesl

save
to the Telegraph and Times (they con- 
ventiently overlook the Globe) and by 
olrtglng th,» ,.,m w«H „îh”
on legitimate Investments. The people clubraan—“No; I have merely a
of St. John have a legitimate investment noddlng acquaintance.” — Boston Tran- 

\ the city. They desire to protect it. script

Soporific.

PHILIP 6HÀNHÂN, Ltd. 568 Main StreetShedding Prohibited.
Sign on fruit stand: “People must 

take their skins home.”-TBoston Tran- 
zetto*

Phone 365

X
ft\ .,r 1

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davie
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment
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ASale of Pink Aynsley China \r IX j£X _»

Real
Bargain

With Floral Boarder \ _
/

Continued 
for The Week-End

Great Clearance 
Sale of

Summer Wash 
Fabrics

An opportunity to secure a nice piece of China at a 
special price.

mâÈ te,.te
THINK OF IT

WOMEN’S
PATENT LEATHER 

PUMPS /

With mllitijy heels end flex
ible Turn Soles,

Specially Priced to Gear at

W'fmW. IL HAYWARD CO., ffla
85 - 93 Princess Street

Announcing
, Early Fall Showing

$3.60would encourage only Immigration of 
this character. He sounded a note of 
warolpg In regard to the oriental prob
lem. British immigration would be de
veloped but at present only such Brit
ish immigration as would go on the 
farms of Canada, or take up house work.

v DOOR STILL OPEN 
FOR UNION WITH 

PROGRESSIVES

Intimation in Speech by Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King at 
Toronto Banquet — Refers 
to Immigration.

If you are interested don’t 
wait until someone else has 
picked your sise, but come sod 
make sure of getting a pair. Price» in meet cases are about 

half their original marking». These 
are all fashionable material» left 
from our summer’» selling. The 
assortment ia comprehensive and 
the colorings and pattern» are 
very desirable, v

Among them are Printed Mus
lins, Silk and Cotton Tissue», Silk 
and Cotton Pongea, Embroidered 
Tissues, Fancy Voiles, etc., in 
checks, stripes and neat floral pat
tern».

of
McROBBIERECENT WEDDINGS ; Floor RugsSt John 50 King 

Street
Foot

Erb-Peers. Fitter».
A wedding was solemnized at the 

home of the officiating minister, Rev. 
Isaac Brindley, 97 Lancaster street. West 
Énd, when Perdval Erb and May Peers, 
both of Ki 
marriage.

i

flow Ready in Our Carpet Department
Undoubtedly the best and most varied assortment of Floor Rugs 

we have been able to show in years.

These artistic pieces have been very carefully selected end 
bled from the Orient from England and from home markets.

In many of the newest pieces a warm touch of color, such as mul
berry, rose, or old blue, is cleverly introduced and stands out in 
happy relief against a background of quieter tones.

If you have been thinking about a new rug for any room' of_the 
house, we urge you to look over our collection while sizes and kinds 
ate at their best

If desired, goods purchased now 
when wanted in the fall.

Our stocks include Tapestries, Brussels, Azminsters, Wiltons, 
Broad Loom, and Orientals.

We cordially invite year inspection.

(Germain Street entrance.)

"There Is such a thing as too much 
government and we have had onr share 
of it of la 
of the worl 
more than 12,840,000,000, and a popula
tion not yet 9,000,000, the lees we have 
of government that can be avoided and 
the more of Immigration that can be ob
tained the better for the state and every 
taxpayer in the state.”

With the above message to the Cana
dian people, Right Hon. W. L. Macken- 
ele King, premier at Canada, last night 
concluded hi* address at the banquet 
tendered him at the King Edward Hotel 
by the Liberals of Toronto.

Hon. Charles Stewart, minister of the 
interior in the dominion government, 
said that the country needed immigra
tion, but it also needed an economical 
administration, and only Immigrants that 
could be promptly and successfully as
similated.

ngs county, were united in DRESS IS EXPENSIVE 
The happy couple were at-j 

tended by Carrie Peers and John Peers, 
sister and brother of the bride. After 
the ceremony the bride and groom drove 
to Kings county, where they will make 
their home. X

in common with the rest 
With a national debt ofa FOR FRENCH WOMEN

Compelled to Pay Triple Pre-war Prices 
for Clothing. »

assem- Two Big Bargain 
Price Lots

Paris, Aug. 81,—The average French 
woman pays for her clothes today three 
■times as much as they cost before the 
war, according to figures which have 
just been compiled. Whereas in 1913 It

Many friend, will learn with regret “.ZZÆ
of the death of Miss Alberta R. Parker, ^ance and thU only aUowmS for
which occurred at Public Lending yes- neîes.9„^‘“-. .
terda, after a lingering illness. The late 26QA ^ S "f^shSt

dresses which cost 600 francs each nine 
years ago now cost 1,300; two evening

RECENT DEATHS \

Mss Alberts R. Parker» /

55c and 75c. Yd.
(Ground floor)

\
Miss Parker was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Parker 181 Victoria

Z8ls1tieîeT^ertrûd! d*“«* cost 8^00 each, against 1,000 In

Visa swhttstttsir*
Women of the moderate class of dress

ers who before the war could manage to 
dress on '2,000 francs a year by trans
forming and renewing their out-of-style 
garments,
is this type of Parisienne who although 
employing winter trimmings on summer 
hats, must still pay 600 francs for ordi
nary lingerie and eighty francs for very 
ordinary stockings.

Sale of Curtains, Curtain 
Materials and Bed 

Comfortables
I

willa be stored and deliveredThe present government and C. Gordon, all at home.
(Germain St. entrance)

/

m
now find 10,000 insufficient. It

k
1S

NEGRO LYNCHED X 
Shreveport, La., Aug. 81—The body 

of Thomas Rivers, a negro, twenty-five 
years of age, who confessed he was the 
assailant of a young white woman of 
this city, was found this morning by 

I Bossier Parish authorities hanging from 
the limb of a tree near here. He was 

I taken from officers by a mob last night 
as he was being transferred to Benton, 
La, for safe keeping.

V* 1UM STfteei?- v irfWMW sneer » market sqm*
•Reproduced ha the Sunbeam advertisement In tide week’».Saturday Evening Poet.

Summer Planning for 
Winter Warmth >

$fine cheerful weather

BRINGS MUCH INTEREST

Sgooy-’iogs
Cold weather ia only a month and • half awny. So tida-to 
none too early to lay your plana for a winter of warmth and com
fort. With a Sunbeam Furnace—the furnace we recommend 
ms sell—in your home you can be sure of cold weather comfort 
not only thlg winter but /or yeara to come.

An investigation will convince you that there’s a Sunbeam 
Furnace—Pipe or Pipeless—to exactly meet your need»—and 
give you tills complete and permanent satisfaction.

The quicker you get in touch with us the sooner your mind will 
be at rpat about next winter’s comfort. Give us a ring today 
or tomorrow.

'53

D. J. BARRETT
ST. JOHN, N.B. Ne w Fall Goods185 UNION STREET

Write for Sunbeam Book.

s
It’s just an inspiration to sec all the new things for outer and inner wear that

are filling every department.

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, Eto.
SSPIPE dhd PI

furnaces (.

The New Glove Mode» Are 
Very Pleasing

i
“Lancaster” Top Coats

The moat popular coats of the season. Man
nish in Style, and of the very softest pure wool plaid 
backed cloths.Ladies* Alexandre French kid gloves, Tryphosa and 

LaMarche makes, in several shades.
« Price $2.95 a Pr

Cape kid gauntlet gloves, in beaver, gray and as
sorted brown................ Price $4.50 a Pr

a

School Shoes•1 0
The deciding question for anyone buying Fall 

coats is the quality of material, the beautiful texture 
of these cloths will appeal at once.

We wish a comparison with any on the market. 
Women's and Misses’ sizes

for
Price $35.00Girls Perrin’s fine cape kid gloves, fancy stitched backs in

browns and tans.................. Price $4.95 a Pr
Perrin’s novelty kid/gloves, fancy stitched backs, 

pearl fasteners. Shown in all the latest shades.
Price $5.00 a Pr

i

0

A few days more, and the1 schoolgirl will be lay
ing aside playshoes and sandals 'for heavier and 
sturdier footwear suitable for schooldays.

Our new lines of school shoes for girls are 
complete, the range comprising Black and Brown 
Calf—trim and tidy—fo r service, and dainty pat
ent leather for dress occasions.

prices low- 
quality HIGH as Usual

Our “ROMFER” shoes for children are of higfi- 
est grade, easy-fitting, and will keep the little 
feet comfortable.

Dainty Bits of Autumn Neckwear
Lovely white organdie blouses with double pleated 

frill and trimmed fine lace edgings; very dainty.
Price $1.95

New frilly front net blouses with fine lace trim
mings. Shown in white or cream.

now

I

Get Ready for School Opening
The Prices on Our School Togs Are Sure 

to Please Mother.

Price $1.96 each>. New white organdie coat collar and cuff sets neatly 
trimmed with fine lace edgings.

Prices 85c and 95c a set
Children's all wool and botany 

serge dresses, pleated skirts, 
trimmed scarlet, or saxe blue 
flannel collar, cuffs and but
tons. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Prices $5.85 to $9.85 
Children’s wool serge middy 

skirts, boxed pleated, on 
waist. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Price $2.95 
Children’s flannel middies, 

scarlet, navy or sand, braid 
trimmed. Sizes 6 to 14 

Priee $3.25

Girls* Coat», the Smarteet of 
Autumn Style»

THREE STORES

The New Handbag» Are Different 
and Moderately Priced

New vanity boxes, in blue, brown or black morocco 
leathers, fitted coin purse, mirror and powder 
box- ;

New silk moire bags fitted with mirror and chain 
purse, neat silk lining

Dainty beaded bags with tortoise shell mirror with 
fine quality silk linings. An attractive Fall nov
elty. Very new

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
Remarkable exhibition values. Especially for 14 

to 18 years. “Burberry style,” patch pockets, 
raglan sleeves and belted. .... $12.00 to $14.75 
Fur collar and cuff coats of English cheviot, lined 

"throughout.

THREE STORES

Price $3.35 eachI I Young Women’s Sixes $24.75 i

Smart velour coats, fine quality, in new designs, 
lined throughout.................................... $24.75

Price $2.65 each y
years

Children’s Jean cloth middies, detachable navy 
Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Rothesay Collegiate School
Rothesay. N. B.

Price $5.50
<L. serge • collar.

I “Lancaster" Topcoats for misses; popular mannish 
style with raglan sleeves. Very soft wool ma-
terials........................ $16.75 to $35.00 *

Canadian velour coats, tailored styles, very girlish. ___ _____ „
$14.75 to $16.75 F. W. DANIEL & CO.

Price 98c
Boys* ribbed heather hose, with new adjust

able fancy rolled tops. Assorted colors. 
Sizes 7 1-2 to 10„................ Price $1.25

London House< Fall "term opens Sept. 14th. Two entrance
Si scholarships of annual value of fifty dollars 
|) each open for competition to boys under thir

teen years of age. For prospectus and full 
particulars apply to\the Head Master. 9-5

'Cj
x l<

Head of King St.

X
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Your New Corset
Before buying your new Fall 

suggest the purchasingwear we 
of a new Corset. The new types 

graceful and flexible, madeare
along lines to allow the utmost 
of freedom with the least bit of 
restraint that is necessary to make 
the figure truly beautiful in its
contour.

FITTINGS ARE FREE
The best makes of the day are

here.

Style and Service in the New 
Fall Hosiery
Ladies' botany cashmere hose 

in fancy stripe# effects, in 
blue, navy gray or fawn.

Price $1.65 a Pr
Ladies" heather cashmere hose, 

fancy clock effects; several 
good shades.

Price $1.25 a Pr
Ladies' fancy cashmere hose in 

new colored stripe effects; 
several colors, full fashioned.

Price $2.35 a Pr

Distinctive Street and Afternoon 
Frock»

Very smart and simple of 
line are the new frocks for 
street or afternoon wear. 
Though dark colors prevail the 
dresses need not be sombre, 

they may employ bright 
embroidery or self-tone to re
lieve the plainess. The colors 
of the silken frocks include all 
die new fall shades, while the 
tricotines and serge frock are 
of the popular browns, navy 
and blacks.

since

\
Prices $24.75 and $49.75
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6 r~COX SAYS U. S. AID 
IS ONLY HOPE FOR ÜT* Millinery Opening and Special Exhibition 

of Latest Ladies’ Fall Coats
W

'-sr>

\
(Jrges Hoover Join Repara

tions Board The final, authoritative range in styles for the cold weather period. Absolutely fresh from designer and 
ufacturer, and in splendid variety. U ndoubtedly the best offerings since before the war.

, n . D • Coats that have revolutionized the former vogue.
Millinery from Fashion s Favored Creators, rosi-. Warm, comfortable, in excellent taste and

tively the best, most distinctive, season’s Hats. ’ serviceable

man-

\v i Ü
Sees Germany’s Fall Near, 

Which Would Seriously 
’ Cripple France — Former 

Candidate for U. S. Presi
dent Reviews the Situation 
Abroad.,

1
,Cuticura Quickly Soothes 

Rashes and Irritations
Hot baths with Cuticura Soap, fol

lowed by light applications of Cud- 
Ointment, afford immediate 

relief in most cases of rashes, irrita
tions, eczemas, etc. Cuticura Talcum 
is also excellent for the skin.
SwZSc. Oint-«»tZ5»W54c. TalcwiXaSold 
throughout theDominmn. CanadianDepoe 
Irma... LiaW. 344 St. P.«l St- T-. 
jfSe- Cuticura Soap witbot maa-

/

At AMOUR’S, LTDcura

London, Aug. 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—James M. Cox, former Demo
cratic candidate for president!, was the 
gûest of Prime Minister Lloyd George —
at breakfast today. Last night Mr. Cox , . _ wm u. out 0f
dined with Col. E. M. House, who is soon be ^fnbring

Before^*golngd to'*the* premier’s resi- theP threat, If not the certainty, of «tar-

srïïs «a-»,.*. «.
American and British press dealing with emment wtU go down too. ^ H Gere

.« a jp etresra.
«tt i tv, TTr,it»H States interests intertiew with Chancellor Writh in Ber- Unless the United States interests summarized the situation byherself in European affairs w.thm a vejy *ay Hwith deepest emotion: 

short time, all in German} 11s lost, ajld 3 .rjnless the United States interests 
all in Central Europe as well. t j herself in European affairs within a

Mr. Coxs statement follows:— I u ln Germany is lost,
“The storm centre of the econom.c ^ Entrai Europe as well.’ 

world is Central Europe. Those who “Recognizing that this statement 
have Visited Austria ' broke the fetters of diplomatic usuage in
of one opinion as to the state of th ng. France authority to repeat it in Chan- 
now and the tragic point to which bo ceUor Writh's name to the people of the 
countries are . drifting. Aust m has UnHed States is given without reserva- 
reached a stage of almost complete pis- „
solution. The approach of Germany to • $a|d lt ^as not too late to
the same 'condition is steadily marked • yent disastcr? that the American 
by every passing hour. I Govemment, acting in intervention on
America Holds Key. . ; behalf of tlie United States, could do

“The nations of Europe arc dead-lock- ,f without any inconsistency with phe 
ed on the reparations question. 1 here existi poiicy.
seems to be no relief on this side of the ^ £()x a]go advocates the deslgna- 
Atlantic. The master key is held by tjpn pf Herbert Hoover as an American 
the United States. No decision by Eng- representative on the Reparations Corn- 
land seems likely to be accepted by the
French. ' The Erenclv government will, g_ Eofope Trusts Hoover, 
not sanction a proposal from German” «jjr_ Hoover liolds the confidence of 
which might approximate a readjust- Eu * continued Mr. Cox.’s statement, 
ment of the figures now in the minds oi ' ..p je and Governments trust him. He 
French statesmen, because that c:rcum-| cafii ana]yIe the economic situation In
stance might be regarded by the pulil'c ; Germany. His decision as to what Uer- 
opinion of France as a surrender to Ger- many can pay beyond much question of 
many. . doubt would be. accepted by France and

‘There is no respite, and every hour is thdt means bv an -parties. I believe every 
fraught with danger. It is well to sum- chani.fl]or in Europe would welcome his 
marize the contentions of both France coraingi .The mere announcement of 
and Germany. ;his selection would stabilize things.

“Since the end of the war France has “With reparations adjusted, Germany 
sold approximately $10.000,000.000 worth and p,.ance—both are in need of large 
of bonds to her own people upon the re- i^gys—would be given credit, and Aus- 
parations by which she would have been Then would come the dawn
reimbursed by Germany in compliance of a new day. _
with the terms of the pence treaty. Ger- ,-Mr Hoover is not of my political 
many savs she lost a fourth of her grain patdy, yut any one that is in close touch 
lands, and altogether orte-tcntli of her with Conteninental conditions, as I have 
territory. She issued aboüt $25.000.000,- been, is thoroughly stripped of every 
000 worth of bonds during the war,, and partisan thought.

—■---- à deficit of $10.000,000.000 remains as a “The question of the inter-Allied debt
floating debt. The fiscal state of both need not be considered. It is not neces- 
countVies,. without economic stabilization, sary Europe recognizes that ^discussion 
portends hut one result. jR America is unlimited now.”

“In the midst of this situation twoj T:,ree considerations, said the state- 
false impressions obtain in Europe: : ment, would cover every shade of 
first, that France is aggressively militar- ; American public opinion:
Istic and. second, that Germany Is mak- “(j) if from a moral awakening we 
ing munitions and preparing for w;ar. | desire to relieve distress, the opportun- 
The military policy of France is based Ry js presented.
upon the desire to protect herself against '“(2) If our desires are purely prac- 

• invasion. With assurances on this point tical and a market for our product is 
she will rediice her army. to be gained, the necessary rehabilita-
„ _ w tlon of Europe is guaranteed.
Says Germany wants react. ..(g) jf our policy is to insist upon

“The government of Germany desires the ultimate payment of the inter-Allied 
peace. The leaders are progressively (iebt, we must remember who the world s 
democratic, and the story of hidden debtors are and realize that if some of 
arms, with the exception of unimportant them are permitted to go to ruin now 
sporadic community instances, is pure there is not even a remote chance of 
fiction. Germany has 20,000,000 more collection later.
people than she can sustain except un- “The fate of the world is ln the hands 
der high industrial stress. When the 0f America. Days wasted in procrastln- 
mark was 100 to the dollar there were „tion now will bring years of self-re
certain trade ..advantages accruing to proach later. From Europe the base of 
Germany, but in the present circum- „ur early ancestry, prayers go up that 
stances the banks of Germany cannot America will understand and, under
fill ance the industries of that country in . standing, will not falter.”

products and food- | ------------- > ««- «-------- —'
The Value of Charcoal

No. 1 King Square
__________ _________ In the Heart of the City’s Centre ------- -------------------------------

Combined Millinery Opening and Fall Exhibition Begins
The millinery department, in charge of Mrs. Ç Henneberry (nee Miss Doyle), recognized as one 

ing authorities on millinery in the Maritime Provinces, is located in the new store at No. 1 King Square, recen y 
taken over by Amdur’s and remodelled. To celebrate the inauguration of the new department and to give the 
public an exceptional opportunity to take advantage of the artistry of A durs head hulliner, the prices or t e 
creations assembled by Mrs. Henneberry from the metropolitan centres ill be as moderate as the conditions 
perriut. Amdur’s ^ive assurance that the millinery quotations will be most reasonable for the high class o e o -

ferings in headdress.
Amdur’s have excelled past records in this year’s supply of Fall and Winter Coats and Smts for Ladies. The 

soedaT exhibition of those garments Will also be held in the new section of the Amdur centre, King Square. A 
wide-range of choice is ava.labl in a comprehensive lot o the latest models in a vanety of colormgs. Here agam, 

the price will be found most attractive and compelling.
Amdur’s are not advertising a sale today as they are co 

clearance fast enough. Therefore, Amdur s mere
igural and the Coat and Suit exhibition.

now

of the lead-longas
Hn*

V

_nvinced that the goods which will be exhibited will
ly\extend to the ladies a hearty invitation to call and in

cause a 
spect the millinery inaû

-

The Very Thihg You Want May Be There—So Look in Just As
à Sporting Proppsition/

w V
1,

port to the commerce department from 
Consul General R. F. Skinner at London.

Of the total of about $43,000,000 of 
gold imported by the U. S. during July, 
approximately $38,000,000 came from 
Great Britain.

charge of the stenography department at 
Mt. Allison, has accepted a position 
the staff of the Fredericton Business Col
lege.

Miss Doris Neill, daughter of A. B. 
Neill of South Devon will leave this 
evening for Melrose, Mass., where she 
will enter Melrose Hospital to train for 
a nurse. Miss , Neill will be accom
panied by Misa Helen Savage of Camp- 
bellton, who is on her second year at 
Melrose Hospital.

(Mail, Wednesday)
The Misses Belle and Winnifred Ever

ett who have been touring the British 
Isles with the teachers’ party are expect
ed home the last of this week.

Miss Maud McLean who has been 
spending the summer with her brother, 
General McLean, at “The Grove” is visit
ing for the week in Fredericton and is 
guest of Mrs. William Gibson.

stone is Inscribed: “Xheir Name Liveth 
For Ever.”

Whether the Halifax tnemorial is to be 
of the same pattern as that now stand
ing In Victoria is not definitely known 
here, though it is expected the design 
will be the same.

Fish Pier. In the starboard bow was 
a puncture, a foot above the waterline 
and an equal distance from the stern. 
Before the Nyoda leaves again, the dam
aged plank will be replaced.

Captain Charles Nelson, the skipper, m 
Idling the story of the fight to conquer 
and capture the 850-pound fish, said 
the adventure took place last Thursday 
pn Georges Bank. The big fish, lazily 
sunning itself on the surface proved an 
easy target for the harpoon which was 
hurled from the pulpit of the Nyoda 
with deadly accuracy, lodging in tne 
back. Diving the fish swam under water 
for a short distance and came up near 
the steamer, lunged at her and the sharp 
sword busied itself into the wood to » 
depth of three inches. I lily iron, with 

attached, was then

on

APPEARANCE OF 
ROTHESAY AVE.SIMPLE APPLICATION

OF BATTALION OF 
1NALLE8S HERE

THAT DISSOLVES 
BLACKHEADS

Move to Revive Tree Plant
ing Programme Started in 
1902—Some of Those Who 
Fostered Original Plan.

No more squeezing and pinching to 
those unsightly blemishes, 

There is one simple, safe
get rid of
blackheads. _____ _
and sure way to get them out and that 
is to disSUlve them. To do this just get 
about two ounces of peroxine powder 
from your druggist—sprinkle a little on 
a hot, wet sponge—rub briskly over the 
blackheads for a few seconds—wash the 
parts and every blackhead will be gone.

Pinching and squeezing out black
heads make large pores and you cannot 
get all of the blackheads out this way 
while this simple application of peroxine 
powder and water dissolves every par
ticle of them and leaves the skin and 
pores in their natural condition. Any 
druggist will sell you the peroxine pow
der and about two ounces will be all you 
will ever need.

fathoms of rope 
thrown and found its mark. Frank Miles 
put off in a dory, armed with a second 
iron and thought he would close up the 
affair.

He was destined for a surprise, how
ever, for the now enraged monster, bent 
only on getting away and suffering un
told agony, darted away at full speed 
dragging the dory along at a speed of 
Six miles an hour. Through mile after 
mile of bloodstained water, the fish drove 
on an erratic course, vainly trying to 
shake off the cruel irons. The Nyoda 
followed with her crew shouting en
couragement to Miles, who seemed to be 
enjoying his unexpected ride. At the 
end of four hours, the unequal contest 
ended and the swordfish yielded to the 
terrific pain. Death came quickly and 
the fish was captured. ■

According to military orders the sig
nal companies in St. John, Halifax and 
Charlottetown have been re-organized 
into a signal battalion with headquarters 
in St John. The battalion will consist 
of three companies, No. 6 in St. John, 
No. 8 in Charlottetown and No. 7 Fort
ress Signall Company in Halifax, al
though the last nameU is attached only 
for purposes qf administration, being 
a fortress company while the other two 
are field companies.

Sergeant-Major (Warrant Officer First 
Class) W. E. Ross of No. 7 Company 
C. A. S. C. has been awarded the Colon
ial Auxiliary Forces Long Service 
Medal.

The formation of the undermentioned 
Rifle Association has been authorized— 
Military—“C” Company, 1st Battalion, 
The Carleton Light Infantry, with head
quarters at Hartland, N. B.

REMOVES IMPURITIES
FROM LONDON SMOKE

London, Aug. 31—A system of ex
tracting from smoke all black, foul mat
ter before it is liberated in the air is 
recommended as the solution of London’s 
smoke fog problem. An apparatus in
vented bv one Albert Smith, placed in a 
flue, automatically sprays water on the 
smoke as it ascends, reducing it to a thin, 
white vapor which is carried scarcely 
ten feet. The substance extracted fqrms 
a valuable by-product.

Health experts estimate that twenty- 
five tons of black impurities are sent 
into the air of London every month.

British Gold to U. S.

Washington, Aug. 31—Great Britain 
is shipping gold from her reserves to 
the U. S. in preparation for the interest 
due qn the British war debt to this 
country in October, according to a re-

/ In 1902, several people became inter
ested in the planting of trees along what 
was known then as “the Marsh Road, 
from Haymarket to the Three Mile 

Some of these trees are livingHouse.
end flourishing today, but many of them, 
perhaps from lack of care and lack of 
appreciation, were destroyed or died. 
Now the matter of an avenue of trees 
has come up again and some of the gen
tlemen interested in the first instance, 
among them David Magee, of D. Magee s 
Sons, have been approached to see if 
the first project could not be carried out 
more fûlly and in a better way.

Among those interested in 1902 were 
W. W. White, mayor of the city, and the 
St. John Folymorphian Association, 
who aided in the work; Joseph Allison, 
Jas. F. Robertson, Robert Thomson, 
Struan Robertson, Wm. Moody, E. L. 
Jewett, deB. Carritte, J. L. Sutherland, 
J O. Morrell, H. W. deForest, Miss 
Magee, H. P. Sandall, John Wilson, Geo. 
H. Waterbury, David Magee, Joseph 
Finlay, R. B. Emerson, Leon Keith, H.
D. Mott, Geo. Kimball, F. W. Myers, 
Jas. Collins, Dr. T. Fred Johnson, L. B. 
Knight, E. L. Rising, D. McArthur, C. 
P. Clarke, A. O. Skinner, F. S. Thomas, 
A. Gordon Leavitt, James H. Pullen, H. 
J. Fleming, J. H. Armstrong, James 
Sterling, F. Monohan, T. B. Blair, H. D. 
Troop, Geo. McAvity, Percy W. Thom
son C. W. deForest, Walter Fleming, 
A. Markham, J. T. Knight, Dr. Emery,
E. I. Simonds, A. M. Belding, John A. 
Adams, A. Macaulay,'Wm. Nelson, C. 
T. Jones, T. E. G. Armstrong, C. J. 
Milligan, J. A. Bowes, Schofield Bros., 
D. McCormack, W. H. Thorne & Co., 
H. S. Wallace, W. H. Barnaby, Dr. W. 
H. Simon, R. O’Brien, T. P. Pugsley,

H. Peters,

i
the purchase of raw 
stuffs.

“Unless relief is granted shops will
Few People Know How Useful it Is to 

Preserving Health and Beauty.
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 

’ is the safest and most efficient disinfect
ant and purifier in nature, but few real
ize its value when taken into the human 
system for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more 
, . you take of it the better; it is not a drug

Writes Mis. M. and she goes on to sir, a„ but slmply absorbs the gases and 
“I wonder if any other woman ever lmd impurities always prem-nt in the stomach 
such fits of depression as I had tor OVI intestines and carries them out of the
a year. I was so utterly despondent tem
that if it had not been for ray children, Charcoal sweetens the breath after
I believe I would have put an end to my king an(j after . .itrag onions and
fife. Bvery day and every night was a Xr Porous vegetables.
nightmare. X dreaded going to bed charcoal effectually clears and im-
because llay awake most of Æe night. Çharcmü mh X it whltens the
When I did sleep, I had the raosv L.th ana further acts as a natural and
dreadful dreams, f couldn’t eat. I was j teeth and turarar ams ^ (Halifax Chronicle.)
completely run down not mg; in er- | ^ absorbs the injurious gases which About two months ago Colonel H. Os-
ested me, nothmg apj^a e •_ ’ collect in the stomach and bowels; it dis- borne, representing the Imperial
CO"h 3 differen t^OT^ies to bui^m- up infects the mouth and throat from the Graves Commission, arrived in Halifax, 

oreLrations didn’t do me I poison of catarrh. and made an inspection of points look-
but PDMtors told me I had a ! All druggists sell charcoal In one form big toward the harbor mouth with a
uen-oimbreakdown I was tired all the or another, but probably the best char- view of locating a suitable site for a 

I felt everyday that my strength coal and the most for the money is in memorial to all the Canadian army, navy 
wTs gradually kaving me. The least Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; they arc ^ nursing services, etc., who had lost 
litlle'exertion left me thoroughly tired composed of the finest powdered Willow their uves at sea as a result of the war. 
out I knew I was gradually wasting away, charcoal, in tablet form or rather the ^ ^ un(jerstood the two locations which 
I fêlt I was going to die and I was so form of large, pleasant tasting lozenges, a^waled to them ^ sites were Green 
thoroughly miserable that I did not care the charcoal being sweetened to b Bank and a spot out toward the extreme 
whether I lived or not. And then I smooth and palatable. W„1 point of Point Pleasant. It is not known
heard about Camol and what a fine tonic The daily use of these l^ges wiu if either of those two sites,
ft was. At first I refused to take tia. soon tell in a much both in constant view of all ships enter-
I was sure it wouldn’t do me any good. I „f the general health, ing and leaving the harbor, was de-
Finally I did try it with the mostvron- . sweeter breath and Purer blood,and the selected, and since Col. Osborne’s
derful results. I am well and happy beauty of it ‘Vir Lntin^ us^ but on return to Ottawa nothing more has been

k,xetarrSk*. «.

;s heEFSB ™ æ iSferï
for you. mouth benefit the liver. These tention to the fact that that city shares Othine—double strength— S guaranteed
Carnol is sold by yoar druggist and if ’ ' ^ t but thirty cents a box at with Halifax the distinction of being to remove these homely spots.
C“«.T'fST'L’S5SSS dV.'r,..d,7ÆSJASl w..d

good. », ™ = =“ 'ZrJ.,1 A. 'cî"; of S .,,,'1, . little of « "W" “■

Benson mahonev SWORFISH PUTS UP o„-
A. CHIPMAN SMITH Cft TERRIFIC STRUGGLE Xthe period of King Arthur, the cross “XVncT^n a beautiful clear com-
W.<JLImIm1lS)WN How(an**nfuriated**wordfish,*madden- erected Tn th^ cemrieries of P1^0^ gsk for the double strength FREDERICTON PERSONALS,

"°„°T„rG sro" sir was --rSS * ^ » æssl , »WASSONS LIMITED attacked the llttk fl.dng steamer Nyoda sword is a marble tablet bearing the m freckles. the city for a few days as the guest ot
C. W. WALKER W iG^r^reTm-rffom-hoTr’chas" ""’To^he Memory of ThoseWho Died ' HeCn V. Evans,"wlm'for the
^^C(X ve^b,Mtte Sou» ^ ST* the UW the W^t Ad. Way last two years has been teacher in

LEAGUE FATE IN 
HANDS OF MEMBERSFRIGHTENED!

“Every morning I woke up, I felt 
that something terrible was 

going to happen. ’
HALIFAX CHOSEN FOR 
“CROSS OF SACRIFICE” Toronto Self - Determination 

Organization Executive So 
Decides.

Use the Want Ad. Way
iSite of Monument to Fallen 

Heroes— Memorial Similar 
to Cross Erected in Ceme
teries of France.

Toronto, Aug. 31—Members of the 
Toronto Irish Self Determination League 
will be asked to decide if it is their de
sire that the league continue its ac
tivities, if it should disband, or if it 
should carry on under a republican 
policy. The league has 2,000 members 
in Toronto, and was formed two years 
ago. LSMRINWar

The decision to ask the membership 
of the league to determine its future was 
made last night at a meeting of the exe
cutive.

It is said that there are some very 
prominent Irishmen of the league who 
feel that it has served the purpose for 
which it was founded, and that, since 
Ireland has chosen its form of govern
ment, there is no purpose for the league 
in Canada.

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
are not getting Aspirin at all

you

James Christie, Charles 
Fraser, Fraser & Co.

It Is now proposed that the tree- 
planting project shall be revived and 
Mr. Magee has been very much encour
aged by the promises of assistance that 
he has received. H. E. Gould, horticul
turist, has been consulted as to the best 
kind of trees to put along the road, and 
the provincial road engineer and the 
public works department have also been j 
approached to assist. There may be some | 
difficulties to encounter, but Mr. Magee j 
is confident that with the assistance of 
those who love trees it will be possible 
to make an avenue for the first three 
mileEf drive out of the city that will he 
a credit to St. John.

It is Mr. Magee’s intention to 
mence a drive for funds immediately. 
Everyone who contributes will have his 
name tagged to a tree and Mr. Magee 
asks for subscriptions amounting to not 

than $10 and not less than $2.

m
FRECKLES

V
&

m
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets oi 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

com-

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

\ VColds
Toothache
Earache

i
more

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggist!
.Aspirin^l.^the^tEad^mark^regtatered^in  ̂ Bayei

wur’b^Jtampoc^wim thelr^ineral3 trad.nniariantka*l*5Baj4*^Croi^4y*r
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Lady Astor 
Douglas Fairbanks
Mrs. O.H.P Bel nt 
Gifford Pinchot 
Booth Tarkington

[ i T
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You know them all—recognized leaders in their fields, men and 
women who are doing big things. They bring their messages to 
the millions of Ladies’ Home Journal readers in the September 
issue-thoughtful, fearless opinions that will challenge attention 
aijd stimulate. discussion. Get your copy of this big 194-page 
book to-day—before the supply of your news-dealer is exhausted.

(ady Astor says
y

About The Journal—
“ The Ladies ' Home Journal played 
a large part in my younger life. /
send it to several girls' schools in 
England\ and they get as much 
pleasure out of it as l do in the days , 
when I have the time for such help
ful reading

About “Thé Fashions of To-day”
“A right attitude about clothes is 
vital to our worth as citizens. To 
have clothes admired as clothes is 

- sheer vulgarity."
“It makes my heart ache to see some 
flappers with their pretty little faces 
painted and their poor little bodies in 
their tawdry fineryflaunted like flags 
on a circus tent."

V

Woman’s Club Biennial
Josephine Daskam Bacon gives her im 
pressions of the great Federation meeting 
and some of the notable women wh< 
attended.

What About Our Schools?Lady Astor,
American-born peeress and Member of 
Parliament, strikes without fear at The 
False Gods of Fashion, and describes the 
costumes that she finds sufficient for 
London’s social and political life.

Douglas Fairbanks
takes you with him on the movie lot, shows 
you how his great new film, “Robin 
Hood ” is being made, tells why he 
chooses athletic parts, prophesies the 
fixture of Motipn Pictures.

Charles A. Seldbn writes the first article 
in a great new series of interest to every 
parent and teacher, pointing out the ways 
to lift our nationfrom illiteracy to education.

1

Edith Barnard Delano
There aré short stories of unusual meri 
by such favorites as Edith Barnari 
Delano, Roland Pbrtweb, Franc» 
Noyes Hart, Sarah àddinotôn.

Booth Tarkington,
America’s leading novelist and playwright, 
presents his one-act comedy“The 
Tryst, ” written especially for The Jour- 

, nal. Your club may put it on without 
charge, for charitable purposes.

Ethel Lloyd Patterson
exposes the secréta of thé beauty parlor 
in “Why Grow Old?”Barton W. Currie,

editor of The JOURNAL, writing from 
actual observation here and abroad; con
trasts conditions in “Wine-Soaked 
Europe and Dry America. ” It is astir- 
ring indictment of rum.

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont
bares for you the secrets of her personal 
experience—how she was ostracized by 
society first because she was divorced and 
then because of her great suffrage fight— 
and foretells the day when women will be 
dictators.

;
The Fashion Pages

feature the fall bride, with wedding dress 
and trousseau from Paris; and tell you alst 
how to buy or make your autumn ward 
robe—fiats, gowns and suits.Joseph C. Lincoln,

of Cape Cod fame, George Weston and 
Olaf Baker contribute serials. Mr. e 
Baker’s “Dusty Star” is different from overflow with recipes and with time an<

money savers.

Gifford Pinchot,
next governor ofPennsylvaniâ, frankly ex
ults that the" women nominated him, and 
tells how with their help he overthrew 
boss rule.

The Household Pages
/

anything you have ever read.
\1

Tp YOU want to dress correctly and stunningly—without much cost; if you want to have a beautiful 
1 home and have people eager to know you; if you want the cultivation and poise that adds so much 
to a woman’s charm—then The Ladies' Home Journal is Your magazine.
Its pages are packed each issue with features that strike to the very heart of your personal problem and 
desires. Millions of women have reaped enormous profit from its articles, unbounded pleasure from its 
stories. You can, too. Buy the big September issue—194 pages—to-day for IS cents.

\

\

\

!-V.

tLAD IBST H E

HOME JOURNAL
&1.SO YearlSCa CopySEPTEMBER ISSUE

NOW ON SALE
/

By Mail SubscriptionsFrom Ary Newsdealer or Bey Agent
You can subscribe through any news-dealer or authorized agent or send your order direct to ThB LADIES* Homb JOURNAL, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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t yHALIFAX WILL BE 
WILL REHSENIED

LOCAL NEWSX There is No Smarter Early Fall 
Costume than a Wool

it •

Open Friday Evenings Until Ten 
Closed Saturdays at One

i

JUDGE CHANDLER AWAY.
Among the Canadian passengers 

left Montreal on the Canadian Pacific 
“Minnedosa” for Southampton and Ajit- 
werp was the Hon. W- B. Chandler, 
Moncton, judge of the New Brunswick 
Supreme Court.

who

ONE PIECE FROCK±
Word of Entries for Renforth 

Regatta frorçi There and 
Fredericton.

We will be splendidly prepared tomorrow to supply 

the new and the smart in
i

yti =£* «SSÎ
been assemble/ here from the foremost style centres everywhere, 
and you a« cordially invited to view them and to choose whde 

selections are most attractive.
BLUE tricotine serge and poiret twill—

'rt. ___ -I] verv attractive, most of them being made in the
elect. Some are trimmed with embroidery others have 

side panels faced with colored crepe with vest to match ^ fimshed 
with fency belt girdle; others have self-strappmg down sides and m-

.... of C..OO BLACK

' Prices $20.00 to $35.00 each

■ NEVINS WILL CASE
Hearing in the case of the contested 

will of Charles Nevins, which was to 
have been resumed today before udge 
Mclnerney, was adjourned by consent 
until September 15 at 2.30 o’clock.Fall Millineryî The sportsmanlike spirit of the Hali

fax oarsmen was shown in a telegram re
ceived this morning by R. D. Fudger, 
secretary of the Renforth Athletic and 
Outing Association, saying that he could 

The last band concert of the season in \ confirm all the Halifax entries and ask- 
King Square will be given this evening ■ ing him to add the name of Joseph 
by the CarlCton Cornet Band, from ! Riordan of the Jubilee Boat Club, in the 
eight to ten o’clock. This concert was i junior singles. Besides Riordan, Holi-- 
postponed from Monday night on ac- j fax clubs have efitered three men, John 
count of the weather. Power, St. Mary’s, in thç senion singles

against Hilton Belyea, George Power, 
Jubilee, in the Ross memorial trophy 

and Lawrence O’Connell, St. Mary’s, 
in the junior singles. Mr. Fudger also 
received a wire from the president of the 
Fredericton club saying that all the en
tries from the capital would be on hand 

I for the regatta.
Space for the parking of cars will be 

looked after by Provincial Constable 
Robert Ctawford and tw6 other con-

NAVY
\ BAND CONCERT.

Four of our representatives have recently returned 
from the leading millinery centres. Their Selections are 
now here, consisting of the favored styles, materials and 

colors. IS DOING WELL.
Friends of Arthur -Ledford, son of 

Mrs. I. L. Clark, 83 Queen street, will be 
glad to hear that he is coming along 
well in the General Public Hospital, 
where he has been operated on for ap
pendicitis.

race
By purchasing in large quantities direct from the 

manufacturers we are enabled to offer values you cannot 
equal in other retail stores.

I

SERVICEQUALITY
LIQUOR LAW ENFORCEMENT I
Inspector Alex Crawford today gave constables.

out the following figures relating to the | -----------  ■ »«— --------------
work of his department for the month of i TUT A AT Y DESCENDANTS 
August. Thirteen cases were brought j avo-tal a 
up and resulted in convictions and three
cases are still pending. The total of the | ]yjrs> Totten Left 14 Sons and 
fines collected for the month was $2,600.

VUit the Fashion Show at the Exhibition — AD 
Millinery Displayed will be from 

i our Showrooms

aà !! Daughters, 103 Grand Chil- 
dren, Great and Great-great

About seventy-five fnends of Miss Alice 
Crosby gathered last night at the home Grandhlldren.

I of Mrs. S. A. Shanks, 480 Douglas ave-
jnne, and surprised 4>er 1 Not only is Mrs. Sarah Jane Totten,
shower. The bride-toJbe received many w j h Totten, whose death at
beautiful and useful gifts. A very en- of ninety-six was announced
joyable time was spent in mnilcndyesterday, survived by fourteen children, 
d&^cing, and the hostess served a dainty ^ by 103 grandchildren, seventy-five 
f®?*5** great-grandchildren, and six great-great

grandchildren. Of her own children the 
eldest son, Archibald, was killed at j 

Last night girl friends of Miss Grace Point de Wolfe forty-one years ago-The 
Leonard, 5 Clarendon street, met at the surviving sons are Joseph, Mathias, 
home of Miss Bertella Sweeney, and William, Alexander and George, all of 
tendered her a novelty shower in honor this city; James of Sherbrooke, N. S.; 
of her approaching marriage. Miss and Robert of Barnesville. The seven 
Leonard received a large number of daughters are Mrs. John McLean of 
useful and beautiful gifts and a very en- Boston, Mrs. Joseph Ingram of Mont- 
joyable evening was spent. On Tuesday real, Mrs. Elizabeth Armstrong o 
Miss Leonard was made the recipient of Barnesville, Mrs. Mary A. Thompson of 
a beautiful leather club bag by the staff Musquash, Mrs. Archibald Smith, Mrs. 
of F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., on the occa- Margaret McElhinney and Miss Ella, all 
sion of her leave-taking of that firm. of this city. Mrs. Totten had been ill , 

_________ but a few days. She was a native of ;
LIKES OUR PROVINCE. Ireland,,born In County Derry, and she j

_ . _ „ . , , . came to this country at the age of eigh- |
Professor Colby, who headed tne teen, and took up her residence in j 

University of Chicago party here last Barnesville, later moving to t this city. | 
week, left this morning for Maine, where The flineral wi)1 be on Friday afternoon 

l he will spend some time. During the from y,e residence of her son, Joseph, 
last week he has beeji touring around McKiel street FairvlUe; service at three 
Fredericton and other* points in Upper „.clock Friends throughout the city re- 
New Brunswick, and he expressed him- gretted to learn ^ the death of Mrs. 
self this morning as being greatly !m- Totten and sympathize with the family 
pressed with the natural resources and ,n their bereavement. 
scenery of the province, and also with 
the geographical position and port facili
ties of St John.

inFOR BRIDE-TO-BEI

EXHIBITION 
TICKETS

FREE!

A Treat For the Boy

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
zI 1%

>

14NOVELTY SHOWER. %w.Ift

A Fur Coat Sale l

That Has Surprised and 
Pleased ManyX

With every boys suit purchased in bur Boys’ 
(Shop we are prepared to give away free one Book 
of Exhibition Tickets.

“Just a Treat From the BoysShop For 
Our Boy-Friends.”

i
■

We have a few of those wonderful bargains yet.
Think of buying a French Seal Coat at.....................
A French Seal Coat with Alaska Sable Shawl Collar 

and Cuffs, at ............ ...............................................
Storage free until wanted. A season’s opportuniy.

i$95.00h -
\

,$135.00
i

/

GOOD ROADS MAN
HERE NEXT WEEK

X
Armour Clad ClothesF. S. THOMAS Boys’ School Suits

A very large variety of snappy styles, fine
ly tailored, good looking, long wearing, with
out doubt the most attractive showing in the 
city. Including a large variety of two pant 
suits,

For Boys
The ideal suit, made double with the same 

cloth at Knees, Seat and Elbows; double pock
ets, Taped (Seams. The best cloth reinforced 
suit on the market.

“We know they’re best.”
Blouses, Stockings, Pants, Sweaters, 

Caps, etc.

IN HONOR OF C. ALLAN
_ BEATTEAY S. L. Squires, chairman of the execu-
C. Allan Btotteay was a guest of hon- ÿve of the rj00d Roads Association of 

M °r at a dinner tendered by a number of Canada ig now touring the maritime 
■ST j associates at their club house near Mac- provinces meeting the officials of the 

j Laren’s Beach last evening. He is W various good roads associations as well 
— 'be a principal iff a nuptial event to take ^ the ministers of public works of the 

place In the near future and his fellow provinces concerning the continuation of 
members decided fittingly to celebrate federaj abj fOT the future. The present 1 
his entry into the ranks of the benedicts. contract under federal $id between the j 
He was made the recipient of a magni- dominion government and the provinces 
ficent clock and other remembrances and j wip epd jn the fall of 1923, so Hon. P. 
was showered with best wishes for fu- j, Veniot, minister of public works for 
ture happiness and success. New Brunswick said, while in the city

today. Besides discussing this question, 
Mr. Squires will take up certain pro
posed Amendments to the automobile 
traffic conditions throughout the domin-

539 to 545 Main StreetI I

Prices—$10.00, $13.00, $15.00, $18.00

Rothesay College Regulation
UniformsPLEASANT ENTERTAINMENT

Mrs. Guy Smith entertained the “In 
His Name Circle” very pleasantly at her 
home in Renforth on Wednesday after- i ion.

and evening. A delicious supper | He will'be in St. John on Wednesday 
served at little tables placed in the ' of next week to meet with members of 

cozy living room. The circle made j the association here, as well as the min- 
this occasion for sending in their Sun- ister of public works, 
shine money for the summer months.
Those enjoying the happy occasion were 
Mrs. Frank McArthur, Mrs. C. J. Stapl
ers, Mrs. Bliss Smith, Miss Smith, Miss 
Maud Stillwell, Mrs. Carey Hatfield,
Mrs. Frank Wry, Mrs. E. E. Thomas and 
Mrs. Elmer Alexander.

noon
was SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

KING ST.OAK HALLSUGAR DOWN 25C

The wholesale price of sugar in St. 
John was cut, yesterday by twenty-five 
cents, bringing the new base to $7.50 a 
hundred. Reports this morning from 
New York are to the effect that an in- 

of fifteen cents a hundred has 
been made there and it is possible that 
local prices will follow to the same ex
tent

Reductions of twenty-five cents a hun- 
drd were made yesterday in Montreal 
apd Ottawa, according to a Canadian 

The new price

Fireside Needs
and Comforts

• CBLIZZARD-CARTER.
A quiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnized at the home of Mrs. E. M.
Jamieson, St. James’ street, on' Tuesday 
evening at eight tfclock when Rev. F. H.
Bone united in marriage Miss Ella 
Dorothy Carter and Lewin L. Blizzard.
The ceremony took place in the presence 
of a few invited friends. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother,
Roy A. Carter, was neatly attired in a 
blue tailored suit, with hat to match,
and wore a seal scarf a gift from the minister of public
f^fiiira ofCSeev»llev0UThe weddfna works, who Is here to atterfd a meeting 

i _ i j 7* M TT 3 of the provincial government, said that march was played by Mrs. H. C. - „„ f11Pbher word!Coggins. Following the ceremony, a ^*5 ”°t received y j
dainty wedding supper was served. The of ?ama«e f°ne *2 l&ZFtk* allLdv : 
bride was the recipient of many beauti- ceT!..ra™ ? .. _ exDected i
ful presents, including a check from her f lad ^.dT coif “rue I

they will make their home in this dty. wou]d be complcted, he said that it all
depended on the weather. So far, the I 

_ , .... , _ contractors have had a most difficult j
The funeral of Mrs. Charles Spragg, job> M m bad wcather had held up j 

formerly Miss Laura Sullivan, took place : the work and made it hard to secure 
from her late residence, 271 Germain jabor. An extra gang of men was I 
street,- this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. hired to hurry along the work, but the! 
After services at the house, the funeral mcent rains prevented them from oper— 
procession proceeded to the Salvation ayn_
Army Citadel No. 3 where service was 
conducted by Commandant Hlscock as
sisted by Adjutants Ellsworth and Tuck
er. Interment was made at the Metho
dist cemetery, Westmoreland road. Be
side her husband and infant daughter,

■ Mrs. Spragg leaves to mourn her mother, 
six brothers and three sisters. The 
brothers ar

X(Acrease

B
t
t

ss despatch today, 
in Ottawa is $J.60.

MUSQUASH-LEPREAU ROAD.
■Æ5A bit of hardwood Bre feels 

good these chilly autumn nights 
and mornings. Have you thought 
of making your fireside mote 
cheerful and homelike by the ad
dition of

Expressing Your Personality
tastes satisfied. - _

A bedoom furnished with one of the many good looking suites on duplay tfEvereK’s 
u „„1v nossess the »,«»iitial« of comfort and convenience, but also an atmosphere.of 

would n JAkarm Make up your mind to come down and see some of these beautiful 
suites^aiTonce. We’U gladly show you, and you’ll be surprUed at the moderate cost of pieces 

like those illustrated above.

Fire Dogs 
and Fenders

BURIED TODAY

À -

GOVERNMENT MEETING.

A special meeting of the pnmncial 
government is being held here this af
ternoon to consider, among other things, 
the appointment of a fuel administrator 
for the province. Among those present 

•e William Sullivan of Main for the meeting besides Premier Foster 
River, N. B., Alex of Bartlett, X. H., are Hon. Fred Magee, Port Elgin; Hon. 
John of Portland, Maine, James of j, e. Hetherington, Codys; Hon. P. J. 
Portland, Maine, Albert of McLeod, Al- | Veniot, Bathurst, and Hon. J. E. 
berta, and Selkirk of New Hampshire.
The sisters are Mrs, Arthur Kerr of 
Newark, N. J., Mrs. Sam Davis of Pet- 
Rcodiac, N. B„ and Miss Helen Sullivan 
of Toronto. Many and beautiful were 
the floral tributes received including:—
Crescent, husband ; pillow, family; cross,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Spragg; pillow,
Spragg Bros.; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Spragg; wreath, Margaret Spragg and 
William Noddin; wreath, officers and 
members of Salvation Army Corp, Cita
del No. 3; spray, F. Stanley Mealy; 
spray, Frank Crozier; bouquet, Nettie 
Garrick ; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Isaac; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 
Furze; sprav, Mr. and Mrs. L. Currie ;

Mrs. Addison and son; bouquet,
The pall-bearers

Our immense stock 1* al
ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compari
sons.

#
or other accessories? Our new showing of Fire Irons comprises slao 
Brass and Copper Coal Hods, Wood Boxes and Baskets, Hearth 
Brushes, Fire Iron Sets, Spark Guards. Both Polished Brass and 
Dull Black effects arc shown.

/

91 Charlotte Street.,"

Michaud, Edmundston._________

BANK CLEARINGS.

The St John bank clearings this week 
were $2,611,497, last year, $2,822,812; 

•1920, $3,097,079. The clearings here this 
month totalled $13,127,228. Halifax 
clearings this week were $2,546,597 ; on 
August $15,160,769.

You are cordially invited to visit our Booth at 
the Exhibition. The Attractive Frock

whereby the most particularan itemis an all important item of attir ,,
hostess is favorably remembered, regardless or the affair itsel .

Then again as a guest, as visitor, as a traveller, a suitable frock, gown 
or costume is essential to fulfil the pleasure of the occasion.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at l pun. Saturdays; open Friday 
evenings until 10. 1 There are frocks here finely fashioned from fine 

silks for every occasion.

srStÆSsS?isassïïïâr-*5
IS POSTPONED.

The baseball game -between the Tele
graph-Times and East St. John Rovers 
has been postponed on account of the 
death of James Dickson who was a 
member of the Rovers.________

POLICE COURT

V I
i '

spray, — — — - —
• Mrs." Gillespie and son. 

were William, Alex, and John Sullivan,
Rov. George and Joseph Spragg. Wil- 
liain. Alex, and John Sullivan, brothers In the police court this morning, Alex- 
of the deceased, Mrs. Sam Davis, sister, ander Legere pleaded guilty to a charge 
Mrs Jane McMurray of Newcastle, of assaulting Langford Coran. He was 
aunt, and Mrs. James Sullivan, sister- warned that he was liable to a term or 
in-law, arrived for the funeral two months in jail and was sent below.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
f! St. John, N. B.Master Furriers since 1859

)

, J

Dine Your Fair Time Guests
At “The Royal” Gardens

And they’ll take home with them particularly pleasant memories 
of your hospitality.

Generously varied menu, excellent cooking, quick and courteous 
service; with bright, cheerful surroundings, have won the pretercnce 
of discriminating diners for the

Garden Cafe Royal Hotel

f ’

%
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LOCAL NEWSWAS IDE FIRST 
ONE HI SI. IN

REPORT TONIGHT 
ON AMALGAMATION 

OF UNIVERSITIES
LOCAL NEWSCHANGE FOR THE GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

{

OROMOCTO PICNIC.
Father Allen’s picnic at Oromocto is 

being held today.

FUNERAL OF CHILD.
The funeral of Elizabeth Ruth Don

ner was held on Wednesday afternoon 
from her parents’ residence, 163 St. 
James street, West End, to Greenwood 
cemetery. Rev. Isaac Brindley conduct
ed service.

Wanted, boys to sell peanuts at Ex
hibition. Apply between 11 and 12 at 
7 Ward street. f

Wolfville, N. S, Aug. 81.—The snp- 
9-2. piemental report on the question of 

j federation of maritime universities will 
LABOR DAY be presented tonight at a meeting of the

On Monday, Sept. 4, Steamer Hamp- ' board of governors of Acadia University

_____ W. Coucher, St. Stephen; W. G. Clarke, ^ .. p •
Imperial Theatre Has Won- Don’t fail to attend Walter McRaye-s Fredericton, Mrs. Grace McLeodRogers, to Jlinter A^Ulte a VUno.

, _ , __ . . , V7, • entertainment at Community Hall, East Amherst, and F. A. Shand, Toronto. ________
derful Triple Bill for 1 n- §t- John on Friday evening. I Th=y save their report to the seventy-

* ^ _________ seventh annual meeting of the United The St. John Exhibition this year
day and Saturday. LADIES’ COATS AND SUITS ‘Baptist convention this morning. This wlll be featured by the resurrection of

Tomorrow and Saturday at the tin- trimmed with fur, scarfs, chokers and j covered the work of the three institu- - severai exhibits which will mark the pas-
perlal a truly remarkable^riple biU is stoles made In any styles, finest designs tj°ns at Acadia and made reference to sage of time and the progress of me-
pramised In the first place there will and reasonable prices—“Morin,” the the resignation of Dr. Cutten. chanical and industrial development,
be a five-reel moving picture of Britain’s only costume tailor and furrier, 62 Ger- Perhaps one of the most interesting
great part In the late war as far as her main. 8862-9-5 CARRIAGE HIT exhibits in thes'e days of rapid locomo-
navy was concerned. The attack of —------- ---t__  tjv A T TTfMUTrvnTT T7 tion will be that of the first Ford carZeebrugge, the Grand Fleet In Action in 6TH SIEGE BATTÉRY BY AU J UMUBILE to be driven in St. John, and which Is
the Battle of Jutland, the Mine Sweepers, Pay Parade 8 o clock tonight. All uni- An accident, due in part to the condi- , also one of the first automobiles of any 
the Raiding Ships of War and all that forms and equipment must be turned in. ,fon 0f fbe road following the rainstorm,, kind seen in operation here. In sp e
activity in the North Sea will be depicted G. A. Gamblin, major. 8391 -9-1 occurred Dn the Loch Lomond highway ! of the fact that this old timer was turn-
in genuine moving pictures, the property ------- ~~~ ! yesterday. Mrs. B. B. Jordan of Lake- * ed out about 1902, it is still in good
of the British Admiralty. Lieut Edwin Fur coats and all kinds of furs re- ■ wood was proceedings toward the city working order.
Smith, who fbught in the actions shown, lined, remodelled and made over. Morin, with horse and carriage, when she cae The car was
will himself (in person) lecture the films tailor and furrier, 62 Germain 8861-9-6 to a section of the road covered with United States, the Ford factory in Can
al they appear on the screen. water. A large hole showed on the left ada not having been started at that

Besides this great treat Bebe Daniels \ BOYS’ CLUB PICNIC. side and a pole warned travelers. She time. The owner found difficulty In
and Jack Holt wiU appear in a five-reel [ Members of South and East End had to turn towards the right to get by. keeping the machine in operation and 
Paramount picture “North of the Rio Soys’ Clubs meet at King street east by ; The water was making considerable he sold it to Royden Foley, now Ford 
Grande,’’ and the serial story “White ^half-past two tomorrow afternoon for j nojse> so that Mrs. Jordan failed to hear dealer here. Mr. Foley ran the car for 
Eagle” Is to be shown as well. This is Rotary Club picnic. j the approach of an automobile behind, | three years and then disposed of it to
a monster bill and shows will be a little „ . M and says she did not hear a horn sound- i buy a heavier make of car, but In the
later In getting out Programme starts CARD UF I HAN Kb ed. The car was close behind before she . time he owned it had covered most of
at 2 o'clock, 4.00 and again In the The Willing Workers of Pleasant Point knew jt and she called to the driver to : the nrovlnce. During the last year, Mr.
evening at 7.00 and 9.00. Special prices. Sunday School and their teacher and. st„p „ntii she got out of the way, but Foiey happened to run across the

honorary members wish to thank the a6 the car was traveling rapidly, the j ,eijc recognized it as his first car, and
many friends who so liberally donated drjver was apparently unable to do so. \ realizing the value of It from a historic
for the sale at the hall, Pleasant Polnt,v -phe car struck the carriage from behind, 1 standpoint repurchased It. It is now

Dublin, Aug. 31-Disturbances yester- ^OofP^fds to go to Children s Home, throwing the contents in all directions, jin th™ process of overhauling and will 
dav in Maryborough penitentiary, where GVde” etreet- and breaking the carriage Mrs Jor- | be one of the features^ the exhibition
between 600 and TOO Irregulars are in- . dan w“ able î,°,dîn* to the ‘eat. but ! alongside the latest Ford product, the
temed, occasioned the issuance of the flPA I f l O she was somewhat shaken up. She says , ^ ^ Lincoln.
following official army report late last I III.AI (Mr W\ *be, °ccupants of the car refused to pve , The vehicle is ilnique In many respects,
nhriit- ». LUUnL IlLlIU tbeir names. but sbe took the number ]It was evidently an experimental model,

“Yesterday (Monday) a tunnel was and later found the name of the woman as ,t showg evidence of much hand
discovered by the authorities in Mary-    driving the car. It Is an interesting ques- work and there are many alterations in
borough prison and three Irregular LITTLE ONE DEAD. tion as to who was in the wrong, as Mrs. the frame and assembly apparent. It is
prisoners were found trying to escape. Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Jordan was on the wrong side of the a bve passenger model, but the rear part 
As a result disciplinary measures were Jleenan, 19 Queen street, West End, will r°ad, through necessity, while "the car tbe body containing tjje rear sent Is 
enforced. An ultimatum later was sent be sorry to learn of the death of their was said to be traveling fairly rapidly. detachable, enabling it to. be used ns a 
to the governor of the prisoners by the little son, Bernard F., aged three month* runabout. Entrance is gained by door
leader of the Irregular prisoners in which which occurred today. HOME FROM in the middle of the back, below which
It was stated they would go on hunger -------------- /'W7TTDCT? A C a step is placed for ascent.
strike at noon today. SEVENTEEN AND UNDER. W ÜKOÜAd The engine Ss placed under the front

“This step Was not taken but at three In notices sent out giving details of The Misses Ida and Marjorie North- seat with the crank projecting from the
o’clock in afternoon each prisoner set I the maritime track and field champion- rup arrived home today after an extend- ! right hand side over the running board,
fire to bis mattress and bed clothes and ships, which are to be held in Halifax,: ^ educational tour In- England and The driving power is transmitted from 
all rushed Into the compound. In the jûnior event reads 220 yards for boys i prance. They returned to Canada on the engine to the middle of the rear axel
the disturbahee, which followed, five ! sixteen and under. It should read for the S. S. Empress of India. by means of a heavy chain. The engine
prisoners were wounded. The fire was 'boys seventeen and under. They left St. John as members of the is of twelve horse power and is two
brought under contrai and subsequently -------------- Overseas Educational League, under cylinder opposed. It Is water cooled,

I extinguished. No prisoners escaped. JOINT BIRTHDAY PARTY Major Fred May of Winnipeg! There the tank and radiator being placed along-
Insurgents’ Censorship. : Several friends of Mrs. Thomad Love, were about 225 in the party of which side the fly wheel and under the front

Dublin, Aug. 81 If the Free ota e 2(il Burpee avfcnue, and of her son, Ar- number seven were from New Brunswick seat. The area under the hood, where in
government exercises a censorship over thur Thomas, gathered at their home and four from Nova Scotia, After land- modem cars the engine and radiator are
mailf and cablegrams, the Irregulars also jg6(. njght to celebrate the anniversary ing in England they visited Oxford, to be found, Is occupied by the gasoline
have at least partial censorship working. Q( their birthdays, which occurred yea- From Oxford they went to London, then tank. While the spark control lever was 
This was Instanced yesterday near Dub- terday for both of them. Amongst the to the battle fields of Flanders via, Paris, placed on the steering column, there was 
Un, when a postman was held up and a visitors wa8 a delegation from the Moth- returning from there to London. They no throttle lever, gasoline control being 
mail pouch taken from him by lrregu- ers> Association of St. Mary’s Church, returned home via Edinburgh and entirely by foot. The oiling system is of 
lars. Two hours later the pouch was de- on behalf of which the president, Mrs. Greenock near Glasgow. Another St the drip feed variety, a sight oiler being 
livered at the railway station. Every H. Coleman, presented to Mrs. Love John member of the party was Miss locate on top of the engine, 
letter in it had been sUt open and the handsome cut glass water set. Mrs- Blanche Whitehead. f The car is upholstered in solid leather
envelopes Initialed by the Irregular cen- Love and her son received several other —----------- - -------------- which appears tq. be as good as the day
sor. The Irregulars are still managing beautiful remembrances of the occasion, PERSONALS It was made and most of the woodwork
to issue daily a footsquare buUetm. and a delightful time was spent. . , shows indications of having been hand

Miss Rena Whipple, who was home prepared There is a great deal of brass
LOCAL BOXING spending a vacation with her patents, [n evidence about the engine.

a*** 1-d„ ! E
during August covered expenditures to- bo^,,- tournament during Exhibition Winnipeg where she is a member of the weTe two brass oil lamps, each with a 
taling $94JS00, as compared with $213,- week8 He has been granted a sanction 5 stafrot p“îillc handle and easily detachable, evidently
500 for the same period last year. The by the Boxing Commission to stage the of County Police Officer Allan intended for use in chasing troubles at
total of 1922 to date was $670400, com- ^^tg. The events will bei—“Battler'’ j Sh at bff® wib re*ret kn<?w tbaî,he is night. The car at the time of Its manu-
pared with $369,200 from January to Christenson and Tommy Williams, ten ^”*?n5t.totvbbnid0£® the Rothesay facture cost about $1,200; while today
August, 1921. Thirty-two repair per- TOUnds at 148 pounds; Claude Fhmney ad/ w tb typh“d . _ . . . „ with material costs much higher, the
mlts were Issued during the month. nnd uordon Paris ten at 14» pounosj D. Wetmore, of Fredericton new models sell there around $400.
Thirteen building permits were issued ym penny and Jack Sullivan, sdx Junctl°°. who is visiting in this city, The old specimen will no doubt créât
as follow,:- ro^dsat 125 pounds; Mike Collins waterio^ stiee™ B^ist Zreh” l«t «-nsiderable interest amongst automobile
w^nrink.V^ aVenUe’ “nd ^attler” Mo“’ 6lx IMund* at 183 S iu theXnce^ ft the p^tor, r“! ownerS dunng thC Sh°W-

Lawson Cooley, 78 Hawthorne a vende, Pwun ------------ ■ ■«» 1 L"' S„eînell2v n 0*11 u n
LOCAL BASEBALL ggJ S* »,* it SS5

addition, $7,000. on the Rockwood Park diamond this will leave this evening for Toronto, where
• Mrs. H. J. WllUams, 66 Sydney street, evening at seven o’clock. eoode “P th* * ^ °f llW at °S"
wooden additions, $1,000. On the North End Nationals’ diamond B . c Puddinvtnn of New v«,v

'Kenneth Todd, 189 Douglas avenue, this evening that team wiU try to wipe ; : ", „ ’accomoTniL hl
wooden tenement $11,000. out a defeat administered to it by the ! “ffe is vtoitin^ hto bmthTn w w

G-A. Çamèron, M Charlotte street, dington, and Mrs. Puddington,' West
concrete alterations, $2,000. the battery for the Nationals, and « ,, , y . * pMrs. S. L. Belyea, 9 Union street, Djngee and Williams for the Ramblers. bas not vistiêdVs native d^tor^rera^
West, wood additions, $L60O. Tb?y diamond years and many friends have^xtended to

Armstrong & Bruce, Dufferin avenue, On the King George school diamond hlm a most co;dlal welcome.
five wood dwellings, $20,000. to, W?n«tbfl H- A- Lynch, who is attached to the

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 31 — Building * engineering etaff of the fisheries branch
permits here for August numbered forty- !!}dn^_ d °- Akeriü toé th, of the department of marine and fish-
eight and total $108,585 In comparison winners and Grey and Akerley for the erl Ottawa, is in the city In connec-
with fifty-four in the same month last i^6- They wlU ^ th“ even* tion with work which Is being carried
year amounting to $170,710. Among the _________ ,,, out at the hatcheries at Little River.
large permits Is one for the Highfteld ___ _____ _,y uvdd wi-uj tuv Mr. Lynch is visiting members of his
Baptist church, for $56,000. ON ittmii mAnn wijbttwc family in Paradise Row.

MARITIME BOARD MEETING Th(f Misses Mary Quinn, Helen Mc-
_ Briarty and Helen McCarthy, accom- _____ ____

Monctou, N. B., Aug. 81 H. R. panied by Mrs. Helen Howard and Mrs. C P. R. AT NEW HIGH ON
Montreal, Aug. 81—With the Liber- Thompso* of Amherst, secretary of the ‘David Howard are spending their vaca- THE MONTREAL MARKET

al organization committee smiling ben- Maritime Division of the Canadian Man- tion at Chapel Grove. Montreal Aug. 31—(10.30)—C. P. R.
ovelently upon both candidates In the St ufacturers Association, is In the city en Miss Katherine Shea, acoompanied by touched a new high of 160 this morning,
Jean Iberville federal by-election, but route to St John to attend the mari- her sister, Miss Beatrice, left yesterday at the opening of the local market, which
backing neither, polling opened this time board of trade meeting. He will for their home 4n Brighton, Mass., after was strong throughout. Twin City
morning without much interest. The leave for St John this afternoon. i spending a three weeks vacation with opened three quarters off the closing XT c . -,
women’s vote, while expected to be light _ HALIFAX AI SO MUs Li'lian Howard, 462 Main street. quotation of yesterday. The recent clos- Rarrsboro Aug. 3! Hcrl^rt
k gen«-aUy looked upon as the deciding WRITES HALIFAX ALSO , Mrs s Fairweather Wilson and Miss ing down of the Ford plant at Detroit, » the Parrsboro
factor, as both Poulin and Benoit share Krho—TT^tchiim of Wilson« who have been guests of Dr. and is not having any local effect except J r Blomidon was drovTied

“,8h' ,b,HS“ ta s;1.,"™'* “„"rs - * p,““i a* mo—
The vacancy was caused by the resig- licity campaigns, New York, writes Miss Elsie M. Turner, whoVor 'the ProflteeI_H-------- ---- ------------- advices received here. Morris was re- The Canadian National Parks branch

nation of Jos Demers to accept an ap- Mayor Murphy that learning this com-. last year has been training at the City FREDERICTON SCHOOLS. turning to the ship and m b°a^d ,g , ot the Department of the Interior has
pointment to the bench. The riding hqp munity was considering ways and means Hospital in Worcester, returned this Fredericton N B., Aug. 81. — The vessel missed his footlnK- He kb a organized a competition among the arch- 
hem Liberal since 1896. of securing additional hotel accommoda- U„ Governor DlmrW «ftar _ Freaer c > ; . it is thought was carried away by a itects and art schools of Canada for abeen UDerar since ibso. «on, and contemplating the erection of m°rTg 7 ..«It Zlfh k"81/ , Frederitcon school board has received gtron tide btfore he could be rescued, design for a suitable standard to which

R“d v*” “• y?™ S' 1'T* 5a *&£5
a former pastor of Central Methodist ^ ^ty y«*erday and J.eft for B=lyeaa in the school wtha suitable inscription. She was bathing and waded be- of national importance and worthy of
church, will regret to learn that she lies.1he _______ .Pomt to spend a week. An Increase in the school registration yond‘hcrPdepth. preservation and commemoration.
l„ a critical condition at her home on rdoWNE GALLAGHER 1 Miss MarKaret E- McMillan returned has caused congestion in smrie of the up- ------------- • ------------------- Five hundred dollars will be awarded,
St George street. Oil enquiry this af- BROWNE-GALLAGHEK. home today from Debec, N. B„ where per grades of the Fredericton schools. plLOT EXONERATED, BUT it is announced, as follows: First prize,
temoon It was learned that her condi- Gazette. Wednesday—At I she was ^siting Miss Nan McLaughlin The high school, with a total enrollment FINED FOR DISCOURTESY j $260 ; second prize, $150; third prize, $100.
ttoTis lerioua and little hopes are en- Vht R^^Richard Montreal Gazette-Mrs. Norman Me- 0f 800, has a record attendance, with . T1_ . The assessor tiso reckon possesing special
•-Coined for her recovery. __../“a i„ Gloan and her children, Arlington ave- grade 1 particularly crowded. Montreal, Aug. 31. — J. Koenig, a 0f choosing any design possessing special
terrain 1T. -------------- Whiting united In marriage Marjorie R wbo have been visiting Mrs. E. J. —---------- * “■* Quebec pilot, was exonerated by Com- merit and for these an award of $60 will
SONG OF THE SHEPHERD BOY. tJr BrowZTÎawyefbo"Mlnburgh® &ot- °’Nein ln St- Georg!’ ^ ?'• wII‘ sPcnd' TRIAL OF EX-EVANGELIST mlssioner Demers, in a judgment on the be made. Conditions of the competition 
bUINU U tor Browne, lawyer, of EUinou g scot time m St. John before returning Los Angeles, Aug. 31—Argument to- grounding of the John B. Ketchum In

land> rLlnn home. day was commenced In the trial of Her- the Saguenay River. A fine of $100 was
N. B. The bride, attired in Canton crepe ( ----- , ----- bert Wilson, former London, Ont., evan- imposed upon him, liowever, for discour-
satin, wore a veil of old Brusseis lace, Chicago Grain Market. gellst, for the murder of Herbert Cox tesy, his attitude having been
with orange hloa’oms and carried^a bou- chl Aug. 81—Opening: Wheat- during an attempted jail break last plained of by the captain of the ship. Geneva, Aug. 31—Lord Robert CecUja
quet of white heather and roses. She ^ roai-fi V„ ji c„. Wlt. killed while Wilson and I ------------- - ------------------- plan for regional agreements or con-was given away by Captain A. MacDuff. Sept. 101 1-8; 1 Oats^Sent m t a ^^ere breaking aiL The Canadian Railways. tinental pacts for mutual guarantees of
Miss Jeanette MacDuff acted as brides- 588-4; Dec. 543-8. Oats-bept. 817-8; he were breaking jaiL ------------- lEe Ganaoun manways. security and simultaneous reduction of
maid. Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher left for Dec. 33 5-». 1T- y an<j RU8sla# Ottawa, Aug. 31—(Canadian Press)— armaments was approved today by the
Quebec later in the evening. Legislator., W.hinrton \ug. 31—Informal nr- Information gained by the four boards League of Nation’s sub-committee, which

i „ *!, qi—(Canadian Press 1— o-ntlations have been opened bv the U. S. of arbitration and conciliation appoint- has been considering the armaments 
ThZ Mslature of Victoria Australia, with Soviet Russia, udth a view of as- ed to deal with the disputes between the question in preparation for the meeting

a* sîî - - "w; -b"”
Antwerp, Aug. 29-Ard stmr Kalang. of^OO^a y-, ^cording to Heutcr’s ■ ^technle^ommiss,on_ there, to inregU- « ajotot^ conference of the members of ^optioe, oMhis plan by th.

British Official Incidents of Pioneer Days in 
West Recalled in Pageant 
at Lake Windermere.

Old Ford Car to lie Feature ofToronto^ Aug. 81.—That there will 
soon be a radical change ln the organiza
tion and jurisdiction of the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police was Intimated by 
premier King an an address here last 
night. He Instanced as one of the 
“striking evidences of the centralizing 
tendencies" of the recent Unionist gov
ernment the changes made in the North- 

whose headquar- 
from the north

west to Ottawa, and character changed 
from that of a “police for unorganized 
territories” to a “federal and practically 
military force.” Already, said the 
premier, the Liberal government had 
discharged a large body of the new 
force, and he hoped that the time would 
soon arrive when the headquarters of 
the force would no longer be ln Ottawa.

I

WAS SETTLED
John William White, charged with 

using abusive and insulting language to 
his step-daughter, gave himself up this 
morning after a warrant had been sworn 
out. The matter was amicably settled 
in the magistrate’s office.

SPECIAL CONSTABLES 
Special constables for the exhibition 

will be sworn in before the magistrate 
tomorrow, either .at ten o’clock in the 
morning or at two o’clock in the after
noon.

Lake Windermere, B. C, Aug. Si- 
Prominent citizens from all parts of 
Canada and United States gathered at 
Lake Windermere today to join in a 
celebration attendant Bn the opening of 
the Lake Winderemere memorial hall, 
dedicated to the memory of David 
Thompeon, the first white man who is 
known to have surveyed the Columbia 
River from its source to its mouth. The 
hall is a replicate of a Hudson Bay fort 
and is built on a site near the place . 
where Thompson first landed ln 1807. 
Although the Thompson River Is named 
after him, this is the first public recog
nition of the debt civilization owes him, 
as he died in poverty and is buried in an 
unknown grave In Montreal. 1 David 

'Thompson was Canada’s greatest geo
grapher.

The programme was opened by a pag
eant dipicting episodes from the life oi 
the famous explorer—the first being his 
arrival. James L. Mackay, an old timer, 
impersonated David Thompson. With 
a flotilla of six canoes manned by French 

MRS. ELIZABETH WALSH. voyageurs singing French songs, the 
The sympathy of many friends will party landed and were met by a band 

be extended to Richard Walsh, plumb- of Indians in tv -''-ilia. Using the unl- 
ing inspector of the sub-district board ( versai sing 1 e of the Indians,
of 'health, whose wife, Elizabeth, died j Thompson ma, .own he was a man 
this morning at their home, 169 Prince 0f peace and was handed the pipe of 
Edward street. The funeral wm take peace by the chief of the Kootenays. The 
place on Saturday morning at 8.45 procession then proceeded up to the In
o’clock from P. J. Fitzpatrick s under- djan encampment where representatives 
taking parlors to the Cathedral of the Qf (wo tribes of Indians has pitched their 
Immaculate Conception for requiem teepees.
mass. The next episode was the arrival of

Father De Smet accompanied by Indian 
__ _ guides, Thompson welcoming the veteran

Mrs. M. Benjamin passed away at the mjssj0nary who had established missions 
age of 76 yesterday afternoon. For the along the Missouri River and was on 
last four years she had been residing at Ws way t„ visit the tribes of the In
ker son’s residence, 58 Water street, West ^ lain The interest of this
End. She leaves to mourn her husband,
Capt. Magnus Benjamin of Parrsboro ; 
one son, Irvine Benjamin, two sisters,
Mary Ann Randall, Mrs. Allen Berry, 
all of Parrsboro, besides many grand
children. There will be funeral services 
at her son’s residence, West St. John, at 
2.30 p. m., on Friday, only relatives and 
friends being present. Burial will be In 
Cedar Hill. Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison of 
West St. John Presbyterian church con
ducting the services. Word of his wife’s 
death reached Parrsboro too late for 
Captain Benjamin, as he had sailed in 
his schooner for New York.

west Mounted Police, 
ters were transferred

CAR DITCHED
An Oldsmobile touring car, bearing 

the license plate (8-183, was lying in a 
ditch on the side of the Marsh road be
tween the One Mile House and the Three 
Mile House this morning. From the 
way in which the ground waè torn up 
alongside the ditch it would appear that 
the car had gone along quite a distance 
afte* it left the surface of the road, j

THIS SKIPPER DID A
VERY GOOD DAY’S WORK

Sydney, N. A, Aug. 81—Captain Syl
vester Dunphy of the Ingonlsh schooner 
Ivetta, captured a 170 pound swordfish 
In twenty minutes off Point Aeon! yes
terday. In the evening, while unloading, 
the skipper finished up a good day’s 
work by rescuing Whiter Butler, a young 
boy who had fallen over Vooghfs wharf 
and wa» exhaûsted when brought ashore.

THE DOLLAR TODAY 
New York, An» 8)1.—The Canadian 

dollar suffered a slight reverse this 
morning when the quotation went back 
to 1-82 of one per cent discount.

manufactured in the
I

/

old

IN IRELANDV

Moncton Times:—Mrs. T. Edwin 
Carter, of Bathurst announces the en
gagement of her daoghter, Edwlna Sybil, 
to Frank Mean of Three Rivers, Que., 

.* the marriage to take place early ln Sep- 
* ' tember.

MRS. M. BENJAMIN.

] part of the procession was augmented 
by the presence of Baptiste Morlgeau a 
French Canadian pioneer, eighty-one 
years old who was baptized in 1840 by 
Father De Smet. The procession then, 
headed by Thompson and Fathdr De 
Smet, passed on to the Hudson Bay fort 1 
where they were met by the factor and 
his wife.

At the ceremony opening the memor
ial, Bliss Carman read a poem of hie 
own on David Thompson.
Dennis of the C. P. R. who had much to 
do with the memorial, was one of the 
speakers.

ICLAYTON CO-
Undertaker, Embalmcr

J•Phone M. 718 81 Princess Street

Notices of Births, Marriage» 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Col. J. S.

I
METHODIST CONFERENCE.

The general conference of the Metho
dist church in Canada will open its ses
sions in Metropolitan church, Toronto, 
on September 27. This is the supreme 
body of the church, meeting every four 
years. The delegates who will represent 
the New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island conference are as follows :

Ministers, Rev. W. G. Watson, Back- 
ville, president of the N. B. and P. E. I.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, St.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Aug. 81—(10.80)—Initial 

dealings were characterized by a series 
of confused fluctuations. The unexpect
ed receivership proceedings against the 
Chicago and Alton railroad took the 
edge off the recent bullish enthusiasm 
and there was an Inclination to take pro
fits in spots. However, the advancing 
movement was not definitely checked, 
some of the oils, public utilities and mis
cellaneous industrials rising strongly. 
California Petroleum advanced two 
points and Famous Players, Dupont 
Powder, United Retail Stores, Twin City 
Rapid Transit and Mexican Petroleum 
one to one and a half points.

The opening transaction In Chicago 
and Alton was 5,660 shares at three, 
with later transactions at 2 1-4 indicat
ing an overnight loss of 3 5-8 points. The 
preferred stock with 8,000 shares at four, 
a drop of 8 1-2 points. No transactions 
occurred ln either the three of 3 1-2 per 
cent, bonds In the first thirty minutes of 
business.
Noon Report,

New York, Aug. 81—Professional pres
sure was applied more or less persistent
ly to the Mexican oils, equipments, 
motors, marine preferred and some of tbe^ 
high grade railroad shares. Independent 
upward movements continued in many 
of domestic oils, food, textile and ex
press issues. Quite a number of nfew 
high records were again established, in
cluding C. P. R., Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western, American Brake Shoe, 
Pressed Steel Car, National Biscuit, 
Famous Players, American Radiator, 
American Waterworks and Electric pre
ferred, Twin City Rapid Transit and 
Pittsburg Coal, which advanced I to 4 
points. Chicago and Alton 8 per cent, 
bonds slumped 7 1-4 and the ■ 8 1-2‘s 
8 5-8 points. Call money opened at 4 1-2 
per cent.

BIRTHS
LEA_At Moncton, N. B., on August

80, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lea (nee 
Gladys Climo), twin boys.

BYRON—At Norton, on Aug. 25, 
1922, to Mr. and Mrs. James S. Byron, 
a daughter, Muriel Albertina.

;

LOCAL BUILDING conference ;
John; Rev. G. A. Ross, Hampton; Rev. 
J. J. Pinkerton, Marysville; Rev. H. C. 
Rice, Bathurst; Rev. J. Champion, New
castle; Rev. G. M. Young, Mllltown ; 
Rev. George Ayers, Kensington, P. E. I.

Laymen, J. M. Palmer, Sackville ; J. 
B. Snowball, Chatham ; Henry Smith, 
Charlottetown; J. M. Lament, Frederic
ton; Chief Justice H, A. MacKeown, St. 
John; J. King Kelley, K. C, St. John; 
J. A. Lindsay, Woodstock; George J. 
Oulton, Moncton and E. R. Machum, 
St. John.

marriages

HOLDER-LAMB—At the Holder- 
ville United Baptist church, on Aug. 29, 
1922, by Rev. H. Harrison, Captain Ray
mond L. Holder, to Mrs. Sarah Lamb, 
both of HoidervlUe, Kings county.

BLIZZARD-CARTER — On 'Hiure- 
day evening, Aug. 29, by Rev. F. H. 
Bone, at the residence of Mrs. E. M. 
Jamieson, sister of the bride, St. James 
street, Ella Dorothy Carter to Lewin L. 
Blizzard, all of this dty. RECENT RAINS 

BROUGHT OUT 
LUMBER DRIVES

$36392481.41 IS
THE DODGE ESTATE

More Than One Million Cash Held in 
Bank by Motor Magnate.

f
DEATHS

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 31—The Ot- 
nabog drive for the River Valley Lum
ber Company at Oromocto, consisting 
of 700,000 feet of lumber, which has been 
held up three times this season, 
completed last night under the direction 
of R. B. Smith, M. L. A, wlio has been 
managing driving operations commenced 
after the rise of water attendant upon 
the rainy period of last week. This 
drive represents last winter’s cut in this 
section for the company and has been 
hung up during the dry period.

The drives on the Brisley and Back 
Creeks of the Oromocto containing some 
800,000 feet of lumber ’*ad reached safe 
waters last night so that the total 
amount of lqmber available for sawing 
at present amounts to 1,81)0,000 feet.

Detroit, Aug. 81—Inventory of the 
estate of John F. Dodge, automobile 
manufacturer, filed in probate court sets 
the grand total at $36,892,588.41, of which 
$1,049,228.68 is represented by cash on 
deposit in banks. Other cash in Mr. 
Dodge’s possession at the time of his 
death was $1,124.

Mr. Dodge’s 50,000 shares of stock 
in Dodge Brothers’ Motor Car Company, 
appraised at $460,375 per share, are 
given at a value of $23,018,750, while 
he left $9,800,000 in Victory 3 3-4 bonds, 
$60,000 in 8 1-2 Liberty bonds and $600,- 
000 in city of Detroit bonds.

His personal belongings were listed 
as: One sable-lined overcoat, one
Alaska seal overcoat, eight overcoats, 
18 suits, 100 union suits, 62 silk shirts, 

shirts and 14 dress shirts.

TOTTEN—At the residence of her 
son, Joseph Totten, McKiel street, Falr- 
ville, on Aug. 80, 1922, Sarah Jane, wlfo 
of the late Joseph Totten, aged ninety- 
six years, leaving seven eon* and seven 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her son, 
cKiel street, FalrvUle, on Friday af- 

service at three o’clock.

was

«
HEENAN—At his parents’ residence,

19 Queen street, west end, on Aug. 81,
1922, Bernard F, aged 8 months, young
est child of Wm. J. and Josephine Hee- 

, leaving his parents, one brother and 
three sisters-

Burial to take place Friday afternoon.
DICKSON—In this dty, on Aug. 80,

1922, James Dickson, aged twenty-three
Funeral on Friday at three o’dock 

Jtom the residence of his aunt, Mrs. J.
F. Cunningham, Pleasant Ave., Bust St.
John.

PARKER—At Public Landing, on 
August 80, 1922, Alberta R. Parker, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Park
er of this dty, leaving, besides her par
ents, one sister and two brothers to 
mourn.

(Boston and Portland, Me. papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, 181 
Victoria street, on Saturday at 2 o’clock.
Interment at FemhllL

WALSH—In this dty, on Ang. 81,
Elisabeth, wife of Richard Walsh.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s Undertak
ing Rooms, Saturday morning at 8.45, to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem.
Friends invited.

BENJAMIN—At her son’s residence,
58 Water street, West End, Mrs. M.
Benjamin, aged seventy-six years, leav
ing to mourn her husband, one son and 
two sisters.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30. In
terment at Cedar Hill.

LOGAN—Suddenly, on August 81, ,
1922, at his residence, 27 Rock street,? He that Is down need fear no fall, 
Charles Logan, leaving his wife three He that Is low no pride; 
daughters, two brothers and one sister. He that is humble ever shall

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 Have God to be his guide.
Vclock from his late residence.

nan

TEN MORE FROM THEQUEBEC BY-ELECTION.
IT ALA ARE SAVED33 business

Mrs. Matilda Dodge and Howard B. 
Dloomer are administrators of the estate. Santiago, Chile, Aug. 31—Advices from 

Valparaiso, state that the Chilean 
steamer America, has picked up ten more 
survivors of the wreck of the steamer 
Itala. This brings the total known to 
have been saved to thirty-one. The Itala 
carried 322 persons.

SAILOR IS DROWNED
AT HOPEWELL CAPE

PRIZES FOR DESIGNS.

will be announced by the parks branch.

APROVE CECIL PLAN.com-

I am content with what I have.
Little be it or much;

And, Lord, contentment still I crave, 
Because thou gavest such.CARD OF THANKS

LATE SHIPPING.
Fullness to such a burden is 

That go on pilgrimage;
Here little, and hereafter bliss.

Is best from age to age.
—John Bunyan.

NortonMrs. Gertnide Ryan of 
wishes to extend sincere thanks to rela
tives and friends for kindness and sym- 

shown during her recent sad be-
1
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[UK'S PLIGHT TO 
COME UP IN LEAGUE

Ï Itl fa “CLARK" Kitchens
help you.Liberal 

Victory 
On Island

i

ÏSi
i« iSt-)" Some Delegates Declare As* 

sembly Should Take up 
Economic Situation and 
Lloyd George May Force 
Action, It is Thought.

m V

Charlottetown. Aug. 80—Three Lib-

in the house of assembly unchanged, 
namely, Liberals, 24; Conservatives, 8; 
Independents, 1. The government gam
ed one seat In Fifth District Of Prince 
but lost one in Third Prince.

The voting resulted as follows:
First District Prince—,,e~m‘n « 

chard, Liberal, 631; Gilbert Gaudet, Con
servative, 500.

Third Prince (two seats)—Adrian Ar- 
ult, Conservative, 521; Matunn Gal

lant, Liberal, 421; Thomas MacNutt, 
Conservative, 387; A. S. Croaler, Liberal,

A

CLARK'S
devilled meats fenciEYSV Geneva, Aug. 80—Early arriving dele

gates to the third assembly of the League 
of Nations bring reports of pessimism 
throughout Europe owing to the failure : 
of the Genoa and Hague conferences and ; 
the London meeting of the Allied pre- j 
miers.-, They declare with one accord 
that the time has come to speak Out 
and call things by their right names, 
and fix responsibility for the increasing 
demoralisation of Europe. \

This promises for next week a lively 
opening for the assembly which will 
take lip first of all a report on the activ
ities of the council, after which the com
missions will be given an opportunity 
to raise and discuss every question with
in the competence of the League of Na
tions and the council.

Lord* Robert Cecil and other delegates 
declare that the assembly is competent 
to discuss and ought to discuss every 
angle of the economic situation In Eu
rope, Including reparations. France, and 

I perhaps Belgium, will plead that the 
I assembly is Incompetent to discuss this 
1 question, which is regulated by the 
I treaty, but certain delegates believe that 
nothing can prevent its discussion as it 
is so closely related to the economic elt-

ENDURED BY AIRMEN uag°“'e 0f the delegates seem Inclined

/ ON WORLD FLIGHT i to turn the discussion of the report of UIN WwKbü the council Into a series of Interpel-
iatlons as is customary in European par- 

Calcutta, Aug. 80—Captain McMillan UamentS. 
and Lieutenant Malllns, British aviators, During such Interpellations the doun- 
arrived this morning from Chittagong, cll would be questioned and asked to 
where they underwent hospital treat- expjajn itself on all shortcomings in the 
ment following their relcue from their work of tlie LeagUe during the last year, 
wrecked seaplane, on which they drifted ÿauure to do anything for Austria 
at sea for fifty hours. would, It is painted out, particularly fur-

They are still suffering acutely from nigh „aterial for their kind of a debate, 
the effects tiff their privations, especially The possibility of the presence of Prt- 
from the continued exposure to the bus- mjer Ljoy(i <3gorge largely increases the 
taring suns and sores caused by Insect ,nteregt ,n the agSembly proceedings.

,, , „ , , , ... It is openly declared by some of the
They are able to walk, but only with T, . , , the British prime mln-

difficulty. Both hope to make another wjjj this opportunity for a
attempt to circumnavigate the globe by effort to force action on the eco-
air next year. - ; nomi? situation.

Committees and sub-committees con
tinued their efforts today to agree on, 
the text of the treaty for the reduction 
of armaments for submission to the as- 

( MEN FROM SYDNEY sembly. They are taking as a basis three
propositions, the first, Lord Esher’s, for 

. _ • the reduction of land armaments; second,
Boston, Aug. 80—-Fredericton T. 1/0fd Robert Cecil’s, for regional agree- 

Quirk, of Sydney (N. S.), alleged to hold menjj guaranteeing the security of the 
the charter of the «chooner Acadia, gignatories> and third, the proposed ex- 
which was seised off this port about two tension 0f the Washington accords to 
weeks ago with foreign liquors aboard, navaj armaments
and Michael Power, also of Sydney, are Robert plft6 „ strohgly
ajrested late today by federal officer* faTQred| M K „ the flMt move to insure 
charged with , Bow men security, the lack of which is the most
«^areo^ed before Unltad States common pretext for maintaining arma- 

Commissioner Hayes and pleaded not iP®?- Heiects.
guUty. They were lu held^n B B^il  ̂Aug! 8oi-Tbe cabinet has de
fer hearing tomorrow, ^e arrest fol dded t’0 £Ject new demands sent

- tcn fo the warrant, through Herr Schroeder, of the German
er.1 officers According to the warrant, b the reparations
Qu rk and Powerconspircdtobrlng sev , in &ris for some productive
eral hu"d«L.C"h„ae«K Bav <* gold guarantees as a condition to the
p,erre to Massachusetts Bay. granting of a moratorium to Germany.

ft

rA
—For Sandwiches

Tasty, correctly spiced, and with 
the quality guaranteed by the
«Canada approved” label on every container, 
"CLARK’S" DEVILLED MEATS make delici
ous sandwiches. They have the exact taste to 
sharpen the appetite and make the slices of bread 
and butter doubly enjoyable.
Ybur choice of Devilled Tongue, Veal, Beef, or 

Beet-Ham.

eHISÈIsena

S55333
Fifth Prince-=Or. J. F- McNeil, Liber

al, 424; J. E. Wyatt, Conservative, 890.
Fourth Kings—Captain M. H. Bonnell, 

Liberal, 264; W. L. McLean, Conserva
tive, 184; J. A. GilUs, Progressive, 137.

comparatively small, due 
impending

t
#

ü

Voting was
partly, it Is thought, to an 
general election next year.

The campaign was short and sharp.
Government speakers asked for support 
on the ground fhat the government had 
the Courage to increase taxes and place 
the finance of the province on a sound 
footing. They said aim !=»<*=» sal
aries had been increased and the island 
had been given Improved roads.

The Conservatives contended that the 
Liberals had not bettered the finances 
to the extent contended, that they had 
broken their promises to the people when 

Increased taxes and that the new 
road policy meant a waste of money, 
because the roads were permanent, and 
a big increase of debt

The by-election, the first held since 
the government came into power three 
years ago, were necessitated by the death 
of Hon. Bnjamin Gallant in First Prince; 
elevation of former Premier Arsenault 
of Third Prince to the supreme court —----------

RumU’s Prospects for Bum- 
per Harvest Dwindle T.11

Prince, and to the death of William Situation IS Alarming

SUForFtheVrst^ime in a provincial elec- Foraging Expeditions, 
tlon the Progressives had a man in the 
field.

I’m telling you
"Chew it after 

every meal"

télé fstraw*»» 1S-SS1
„„ I„ Otéua H OttaéltM, éélé, OtnaélKn Ftrm fnéuct

w. CLARK Limited, - MOWTHtAL
Estsbllslieests et tiHtrsal. 0«a.. SI Usai,0»t..*Hsrtw. Osh

\ X A
hSEVERE SUFFERING .MM FACES 

WINTER FAMINE
The Perfect Gumthey

I

rMade of purest materials—
In modem, sanitary, sun-lit factories—
No expense spared to have it as clean, 
wholesome and full of flavor as possible—

Wax-wrapped and sealed to keep it as 
good as when it leaves the factory*
WRIGLETS is bound to be the best that 

marlvr><** and money can make 1

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and 
Montreal Gazette.)

Paris, Aug. 27. — Russian bumper 
harvest prospects, which were so much 
advertised by Litvinoff at The Hague, 
have dwindled to a point «where the 
country is threatened with a winter of 
unparalleled hardness, according to the 
correspondent of the Victoire, who re
ports an interview With the inspector of 
a great international concern, who has 
just completed a survey of that country 
for his employers.

The situation has become so alarming 
to Moscow that expenditures have been 
reduced and requisitioning expéditions 
have been despatched to every district 
in an effort to collect sufficient grain to 
stave off complete famine In the cities 
till next harvest, the inspector declares.

The informant, who Is not named for 
obvious reasons, was sent into Russia to 
study food, transportation and financial 
conditions. All three, he declares, are in 
a hopeless state.

The harvest situation Is most perilous 
to the Red government, menacing as it 
does, the life of the peasants. Tfas
portation and finances have reached the 
limit of their ruin, but as ruin in this 
direction is more or less gradual the 
danger is not so Imminent.

“In Moscow the fact is no longer con
cealed that the populations of the cities 
will have an even harder life this winter
than last,” the Informant states. London. Ont, Aug. 31—Early Sunday . __

“Thé government is perfectly cognl- 8omeone knocked the screen out of the Montreal, Aug. 80 — Announcement 
sent of the situation and expeditions to bjfroom window of Mr. and Mrs. Mark was made here today that Walter S. 
requisition wheat have geme into all re- g^y at 125 Sackvllle street and tossed I’hom^on had been appointedpu 
gions, even the famine district of the ln e iarge bouquet of flowers. The agent of the Grand T th/vlce
Volga. The peasants are begging that lctetnu of Mrs. Spray awakened her tem, reporting to the « ™ vi“
the crops be not confiscated, declaring husband and he gave chase to the in- president Mid ®Rn:h,KM, "
"--t they are not enough for their fam- truder, but failed to catch up with him. Thompson has hitherto been 
ilies The notice were at once notified and the general advertising department in

in certain regions ‘green bands’ have jolnedPin the pursuit, but they, too, Were the of.!dl?”^ t^Grand'Tnink
appeared to defend the grain against unsucces8ful. The houses in the neigh- eau Prior to edltorIal work
requisition. It cannot yet be forecast borhood are Similar and the police say in 1914 he was engaged in editoriM work 
who will emerge victor in the struggle^ the man evidently got mixed and went to <*“^pap»s In Omad^Great Britain, 

“As regards transport, all competent tbe wrong place. | Atistratia and New Zealand,
that the situation is 

In 1921 the Bol-

THE CHURCH OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 

PICNIC A SUCCESS

'i

SMUGGLING CHARGE 
MADE AGAINST TWO

men,
■ \It’s good— 

and g-ri for you
aldfag digestion 
whitening teeth 
flooring breath

Soothing to overwrought nerves 
and a general pick-me-up.
Great in goodness—small in price

“A grand success” was the description 
given of the Church of the Assumption 
pienic both by those who were on the 
different committees and also those who 
attended the affair. The attendance was 
exceptionally large, It being estimated 
that more than 3,000 flatted the grounds 
during the afternoon and evening. The 
groknds were tastefully decorated with 
flags and hinting and the different 
booths were actually works of art.

A large variety of games and amuse
ments were on hand to attract the peo- 

_ pie and those in charge were kept busy 
supplying the want, of the many cus
tomers. The City Cornet Band was in 
attendance during the afternoon and 

. ning and played much appreciated sel
ections. The number of suppers served 
during the evening broke all previous 
records. In the evening the grounds 
were well lighted with electric lights, 
which were strung all over the church 
grounds, and the picnic presented a 
pleasant aspect In the dusk. The suc
cess of the picnic is in a large degree 
due to the large and efficient commit- 

untiring in their efforts.

J

lowed a SEEeve-

C100

midnight pronto PUBLICITY AGENT ,
FOR GRAND TRUNK 

RAILWAY NAMED
Knocks Screen Out of Window and 

Throws tc Flowers. mm
( rtt"*
41_____ Jjfrj^iwTTence

flowers. Mrs. Thomas Hannah was the 
general convener, and those in charge of 
the various booths were as follows: 
Fancy work, Miss Florence Wilson; ice 
cream, Mrs. Percy Dykeman; home cook- 
Ine, Mrs. William Johnson ; candy booth 
and fish pond, Miss Ruth Johnson and 
Miss' Dorothy Foster; vegetables and 
fruit, George Segee and Douglas Smith. 
Supper was served at small tables out 
of doors. Mrs. Hannah was convener 
for the supper and was assisted by an 
efficient committee, of which the fotiow- 
Iiig were members :—Mrs. Frank Cam
eron, Mrs. Sarah Wood, Mts. Berryman, 
Mrs. Carr, Mrs. Harvey Smith and 
others. ____

CUBE CALE FOR 
MOTOR PARTY HIT 

BY TRURO TRAIN

tee who were

Constipation
Relieved Without the Un 

of Laxative*
Nnjol is a lubricant—not a 
medicine or laxative—so 
cannot gripe. _ ...
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 

Nujol because 
, it set» like

2. Jo this natural 
frwiliniM lubricant and 

JagSSrB thus replaces 
Bt it. Try it to-

Ivsr since she sowed the Men*. 
real-Qaebec-Llveipoel service,the 
Megan tic has been the choice of 
those ocean travellers whs de
mand the luxury and comfort 
obtainable enly an a fast desa 
steamer.
The Megeotk bears eat the re
putation of the White Star-Dom
inion Line for maintaining the 
highest standard obtainable In 
eceen service—a standard beaked 
by SO yeais of nailing the 
The White Star, Red Star and 
American Unes maintain regular 
services from New York to Con
tinental Ports.

NAGLE fle WÎGMCRX 
147 Prince William Street, St John, 

or Local Agent». ___

Truro, N. S„ Aug. 30-Three young 
persons narrowly escaped death here this 
afternoon when the Ford roadster in 
which they were traveling was struck 
at. the Dominion street crossing at 4.45 
o’clock by the incoming local train from 
Halifax The occupante of the car were 
Craig Henderson, Mis» Fiona Hay, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hay, 
and Laurie Hiltz, all of Truro.

Hiltz jumped and escaped unhurt but 
Henderson and Miss Hay were injured 
and taken to the Colchester County 
Hospital. Besides being bruised each re
ceived a scalp wound. Miss Hay was 
able to go home after her wounds were 
dressed. Owing to cinders and dirt get
ting into his wound on his scalp it 
necessary to put Henderson under an 
anesthetic before dressing It. He is still 
at the hospital., Hii injuries include a 
badly bruised hip.

persons agree 
graver than last year, 
shevikl acquired 100 locomotives from 
Germany. The majority of these al
ready are out of commission and tie on 
sidings of the stations.

“There Is more order on the lines than 
before—trains arrive on time, but It Is 
the order of the cemetery.

“As regards finance the budget duties 
of twenty-five to sixty per cent placed 
on all industries and commerce, and en
forced by adolescent commissioners have 
already caused the failure of a great 
number of enterprises commenced under 
promises of a ‘new economic policy. 
Church valuables \ which the Bolshevik! 
seised under the pretence of helping the 
famine sufferers are exhausted, and now 
they have killed the income from indus
try by making it Impossible for expec
tation or Industry to exist in Russia.”

/
WORLD FICTION FOR OCTOBER.

World Fiction for October continues 
its policy of going to a variety of 
sources for its material. The countries 
represented in this issue are Germany, 
Russia, France, Italy, Spain, Denmark, 
India and Hungary. There is also a 
clever story of the American Army of 
Occupation. The leading complete nov
elette, “Golovin,” is from the German of 
Jacob Wassermann, the author of “The 
World’s Illusion.” It is an exciting 
story of the difficulties experienced by a 

aristocrat in her attempts to es- 
“The

-Listen, yea Ma«U, yse
n m» ni -»•
WtSer ne very much ttl 
t art all fan. ..tint this 
K.n.rr'i - WAXTITti 
Cm flake for hm.il 
•ay. I tat yoar meetk 
waters when yes watch 
ns «afin* the. Me moath- 
teU K.n.n's "WAX-
tlTB” retie."

I* ?

(/,

day.

woman
cape from Bolshevik Russia.
Wreck,” by Georges Duhamel, is an ex
traordinarily successful character study 
of the influence of a chance wreck on the 
entire population of a village. A tittle 
one-act play by Franz Molnar, a virile

sea story from Norway and a humorous 
sketch by Gustav Wied are among the 
things that make up this magasine of 
"Today’s Beat Stories From All the 
World.”

was

A UiBWCANT-HOr A LAXATIVE

The perfect child-food
qÀ ûOtiWfflT

. CORN FLAKES 
serve with fresh fruit !

POINT OF LAW 
RAISED IN THE

FOSTER CASE
of Willard Fos-

SUPER-GOW GIVES
MILK FOR 30 DAILY

U. S. Department of Agricul
ture Has Herd of 6 Yield
ing 170 Quarts a Day.

Argument ln the 
ter who is charged with a second offence 
In having liquor in his possession in a 
place other than his private dwelling was 
«included In the police court yesterday. 
J. A. Barry for the defence placed a 
construction upon sections seven and 
ninety-two off the act to show that only 
licensees could be imprisoned for a sec
ond offense, and that a person who was 
not a licensee must be given the option 
of paying a fine until he had been con- 
victed of a second offense. W. M. Ryan 
contended that the sections applied to 
licensees and non-licensees alike and that

one, there

case

Department of the Attorney-General, Province 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B.“I drove 

in comfort 

every day 

last winter” 

says the 

man who

Washington, Aug. 80. — Breeding • 
dairy cow that wtil give enough milk 
to feed thirty children a day. more than 
alx tlntis the capacity of the ordinary 
cow, is one of the feats of the industry 
which has been accomplished by the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture, and which can be done by ProPer 
feeding and selective breeding. On its 
experimental farm near Belts ville, Md, 
the department has a herd of six cows, 
the result of breeding work, that have 
produced an average of more than 22,000 
■pounds of milk in 865 days. This little 
herd yield» enough milk to provide a 
.quart a day to 170 children.

An ordinary cow, or scrub, produces 
only enough milk to feed five children 
a quart a day, while a good cow yields 
enough to give twenty children * quart 
si day. The super-cow, as the depart
ment calls her, and there are more and 

of them ln this class every year, 
gtfes enough milk so that a small herd 
might easily supply this quantity 
the small children In a small town.

The Improvement of dairy cows'means 
mere than increased profits to the dairy
man, the department declares. It means 

I cheaper and in ore milk, the best bone 
and muscla maker for children. Good 

I breeding and good feeding, have made 
the difference.

I Let the little folks eat as often as they 
like and as much as they like of Kellogg s 
“WAXTITE” Com Flakes — wonderful 
summer food for every member of the 
family 1

Just what little end big stomachs need to thrive 
on best during the hot days; an ideal food to 
take the place of the heavy meale which upset 
health, make you sluggish and take the joy out 
of life! ~

$500 REWARD
A Reward of $500 will be paid by the

offense by any 
option of paying a fine. 

Magistrate Ritchie reviewed the points 
of the case adhering to his judgment in 
the Burke case. Upon the request of 
the counsel for the prosecution, written 

in the case some

for a second 
was no

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

| judgment will be given 
time next week.Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” are so 

extra delightful in summer with 
fresh fruits—for breakfast, for 
lunch for “snacks.” Try “Kellogg’a 
“WAXTITE” Corn Flakes as a 
dinner dessert with fresh fruit and 
cream

owns a
Ford Coupe— 

and he told

the truth.
FORD DEALER

Royden Foley
300 UNION ST.

to the Person or Persons Furnishing information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of the murderer

TOASItt
CORN

flake?

ZION METHODIST
GARDEN PARTY

more A highly successful garden party was 
held yesterday afternoon on the spacious 
grounds of Miss E. Haggerty's residence 
In Burpee avenue by the ladles of the 
Zion Methodist church, ln aid of the 
church funds, and the occasion was both 
a financial success and a very pleasant 
social gathering. A large number of 
patrons attended and the weather proved 
ideal. The grounds were prettily decor
ated and each of the booths had pleas
ing decorations of flags lanterns and

£to all FREDERICK H. TRIFTS

in the City of St. John on July 6,1922.
i^WAXTITE_ _ _

r COHN FLAKES tf.

Alt. Baksts si HLLOGC'HaVMBLEi tad KELLOGG’S MU*, c».ta4 ni hro-U.4

Use the Want Ad. Way rs
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;> s _ —and no fun 
vyV at all

fl / y You poor dear! Your 
41 f f evening’s enjoyment that 
Ü you looked forward to so

X ^ much is turned to painful 
rr*/Vv disappointment and dis- 
fj comfort by those wretch- 
r ed corns.

JT~ But you can say “ Good-
by-" bye” to the pain from 

your

OF TYPHUS PERIL >
*

iFears Epidemic in Poland, 
Which May Reach Amer
ica Unless Precautions are 
Taken.

New Hospital for Indigent 
Crippled Children to be 
Erected Soon at a Cost of 
$800,000.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Coincident with the visit of the Im

perial Potentate of Mystic Shriners on 
the continent of North America to this 
city over the week-end, the announce
ment is made that the site for a crippled 
children’s hospital on the mountain side 
has been acquired, and that within a 
year's time this institution, providing 
fifty beds, with entirely gratuitous treat
ment and maintenance, will be ready for 
patients. The approximate cost will be 
$800,000, and this hospital Is one of a 
chain of such institutions which are be
ing provided by the fraternity on this 
continent, with an assessment of two 
dollars per head.

The Imperial Potentate of the A. A. 
O. N. M. S., James S. McCandless, lives 
in the island of Honolulu, and is at the 
present time making a complete tour of 
Canadian temples of the order over 
which he presides. It is the first such 
official visit that the Mystic Shriners 
have had within the fifty years of their 
existence in the Dominion of Canada. 
Hence they assembled in force on Satur
day, not only from Montreal, but from 
other parts of Canada, to do honor to 
their Illustrions visitor.

Officers of Kamak Temple, A. A. O. 
N. M. • S. gathered at Windsor street 
station on Saturday morning, including 
Illustrious Potentate Chas. R. Tousaw, 
Recorder William Macklafer and Phillip 
D. Gordon, representative to imperial 
council, to meet their chief officer, and 
at noon they entertained him at lunch
eon In the Masonic Temple on Dorchest
er street west. At this function there 
were present approximately 800 Shriners, 
including a delegation from Mocha 
Temple, London, Ont., together with 
other out-of-town chapter members. 
Inspected Site.

Following the luncheon, the party 
drove up to Cedar avenue, above Pine 
avenue west, where an inspection was 
made of the ground on which it was 
stated work will be begun early next 
month for the hospital which is to be 
erected. This hospital, which will pro
vide fifty beds for crippled children, will 
be entirely undenominational, and will 
be open, to juvenile cripples regardless 
of Teligioiis faith, race or color, the only 
qualification test being that they must 
be too poor to pay. It will be a hospital 
for treatment in cases where surgeons 
have reason to expect a cure o< amelior
ation of disease, and not a home for 
permanent cases. It will be maintainail 
by the 600,000 members of the Order of 
Mystic Shriners on this continent, and 
will be one of a series of such institu
tions, five of which are now under way, 
though this is the only Canadian unit.

The Imperial Potentate was after
wards driven round the city and in the 
evening he was entertained at dinner 
at the Engineers’ Club, when Charles R. 
Tousaw, Ill, Potentate Karnak Temple, 
presided.

New York, Aug. 80—Health Commis
sioner Royal S. Copeland has returned 
from Prance, Germany and Poland, 
where he went to study health conditions 
and to see for himself the localities where 
the diseases like typhus, cholera and 
smallpox were bred and disseminated to 
all parts of Europe, came on the French 
Liner France from Havre with Mrs.
Copeland.

Speaking of the danger of typhus com
ing to the United States, Dr. Copeland 
said that the world faced an eminent 
health peril today. Poles driven to 
Russia are now returning home disease 
laden. In the Interest of public wel
fare the commissioner will ask public 
spirited citizens of this city to con
tribute (100,000 for a temporary hospital 
to take care of typhus eases.

Otherwise, he continued, the disease 
may be carried here by immigrants. It 
would be a dreadful thing, Dr. Copeland 
said. If typhus fever ever gained a hold 
in New York City; It would kill a mil
lion parais in a month. In regard to 
strike conditions here, the commis
sioner said if conditions grew worse 
and It became impossible for the pool 
to get food and cool, the Board of 
Health would commandeer enough of 
these necessaries from private individ
uals to supply needy families.
Polish Refugees in Distress.

“When the Russians made their, final 
/ retreat," said Dr. Copeland, “they de

stroyed all the buildings in Eastern Po
land, drove sway all the cattle, and 
carried 4,800,000 Poles into captivity.
These refugees were driven Into the most 
remote parts of the far-flung Russian 
Empire. For instance, while I was 
at the border I saw one particular 
trainload of refugees come into Poland 
who had been In boxcars—freight cars— 
on the railroad for eight months return
ing from Siberia where they had been 
taken by the Russians.

“The Polish government, the United 
States officials and the Warsaw group 
of the American Relief Administration,

, the chief agency for good in Europe, 
did everything possible to assist me.
They placed at my disposal a private 
can on the railroad, loaded on a Ford 
automobile, gave me a chauffeur, a 
cook, a servant and an Interpreter and 
sent me on my way across the devas
tated plains of Eastern Poland.

“The Treaty of Riga provided for 
seven points through which the repat
riated Poles should be permitted to re
turn.
Through this point a million returned 
last year and nearly two millions will 
come this year"

Dr. Copeland reported that estimates
of the deaths from typhus in Russia N York, Aug. 29.1— Mrs. Helen ES Campbell WiH.amf rcl.x'ed her vigilance

“I have said',” he continued, “there j somewhere on the train between Phlla- 
points through which the refu- J delphla and New York and someone 

gees are returning. In at least thre* of seized the opportunity to work the 
these places there are no hospitals at all. “bag-switching game” on her. The next 
What does this meanP It means "that time she reached down to floor beside

I

®gCÏ§try
lino-pads

w

EXILE WES NEW 
EE IN RUSSIA

who have made their home at Lincoln 
for the past two years, have moved to 
the dty.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McDiarmid, who 
were married during the summer sçiaca- 
tiori, have arrived in North Devon, and 
taken up their residence with Mr.' and

Mrs. W. Holland Boone. Mr. McDair 
mid is principal of the Devon school.

Mr. and Mas. Hilton McKnight aqe 
son of Montreal are guests for a f<v 
days of his, brother, Ivan McKnight 
Lansdowne street. Mr. McKnight is oi 
the school staff of Montreal.

“Put one
FOR CORNS, CAUCUSES 
^ AND BUNIONS ^

on—
the pain 
is gone”

the absolutely safe treatment, antiseptic, 
adhesive, healing and waterproof. You 
get relief the moment you put one on. 
Then it protects the sore spot while it heals. 
Try a box to-day.
Sold by shoe, drug, and departmental stores.

Sudden Arrest and Banish
ment Without Trial for 
Those Unfriendly to Soviet.

• et PRESCOTT Ont.

*Riga, Aug. 80.—Revival, by the Rus
sian Soviet government, of the old czar- 
fst “administrative exile” has restored to 
the political police-—the Cheka’s succes
sors—the power of dealing secretly with 
the Soviet’s enemies. The series of sud
den arrests and exile without trial of 
scores of persons unfriendly to the 
Soviet regime or of those suspected of 
having counter-revolutionary tendencies 
has created a new mild reign of terror 
throughout the country, according to ad
vices reaching here.

Banishment is understood to be limit
ed to three years under the new decree. 
Scores of Mensheviks and a number of 
intellectuals have been thus dealt with 
In the last fortnight. In some instances 
prominent doctors were summarily haled 
before the police and handed enough 
money to pay their fares to Riga or 
Berlin, being told to abandon their fam
ilies, practices and property and leave 
Russia Immediately,

The arrests are being carried out with 
great secrecy and there is such an ap
parent lack of information at all gov
ernment bureaux to which persons seek
ing knowledge of those arrested must 
apply that even the foreign missions are 
having difficulty in learning the facts 
about nationals of their countries who 
disappear.

The social revolutionists who are un
der suspended death sentences have been 
rémoved to some secret prison, and their 
relatives are vainly inquiring as to what 
has become of them, petitioning the gov
ernment to relieve their anxiety.

V

5*6dreadful state of affairs. Unless I miss 
my guess, Poland will be swept by epi
demic disease this winter. Thfcre is an 
abscess in the body of the world. If It 
Is not drained and cleaned the whole 
world will suffer. Typhus will sweep 
into Western Europe, to England, to 
America. The health of the world is in 
Imminent peril.

“We must not permit this catastrophe. 
It can be averted. A quarter of a million 
dollars will guarantee safety and, I be
lieve at the present rate of exchange, 
that a hundred thousand will be enough. 
I want to see America do this much for 
Europe because It will help humanity, 
but, speaking selfishly, because we will 
be doing it for ourselves. If nobody 
assists poor Poland, all of us will feel 
the effects of this impending calamity.”

$154X10 WORTH OF JEWELS 
VANISH WHEN BAGS SWITCHED

semblance to the large new one which 
was taken. It contained a pair of stock
ings, a boudoir cap, i 
derdothing, a rubber 
smell of camphor.

t •7some children’s un
ball, and a strong I i ■

NibbleLUMBER SHIPMENTS
ON THE MI RAMI CHI

liFE SAVES!Chatham, N. B.. Aug. 80.—The Brit
ish S. S. Sheaf Spear is loading at Buck
ley’s mill for F. B. Neale with old gov
ernment stock, and the Danish S. S. 
Natal, which has arrived, will load at 
Ritchie’s mill, also for F. E. Neal.

The Swedish S. S. Thyra, loaded at 
Sullivan’s mill for F. E. Neale, has 
cleared with 1,560Vi standards on a ton- 
nnire of 1,674 net.

The Swedish S, S. Convalleria has 
been cleared by the Snowball Co. with 
a cargo of lumber, 
spoolwood and several more deal boats 
are expected shortly.

A big four-masted schooner is loading 
at Fraser’s.

The four-masted schooner Harry A. 
McLennan arrived in port Thursday 
evening from New York and will load 
laths at Ritchie’s mill,,Newcastie. Capt. 
Alex. McLean is master.

J. W. & J. Anderson of Burnt Church 
have a fleet of steamers and scows en- 

in towing lumber, railway ties 
rossed wood to Loggieville and else

where for shipment abroad. y

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

‘■'-W-Nerves 
Need Nourishment 

Nowadays
Chief of these is Baronawlce.

i
A steamer for !

NickelWlNT-DGREtll 1 
Oz®VE 

LXOfiKE
ametwn

* H M_

a packare seven

her to make sure her traveling bak was 
there, it was gone, and in it $15,000 
worth of her jewelry and $267 in cash.

The bag which was left is a small 
cheap tan glads tone bag having no re-

tlie typhus and cholera infested persons 
are permitted to pass through into 
Poland to mingle with the population. 
It does not take a Health Commissioner 
to point out the significance of this

“ !Watch for tile alphabetical ads.FREDERICTON PERSONALS.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Mrs. Charles Randolph and family,SINGS PDAISES OF' 

PLANTERS’PUNCH
gaged 
and r

v

ij
As it is Served by a Dusky 

Hebe in Jamaica Hotel.
X (Ralph E. Copley In N. Y. Evening Post)

We seek the solitude of the bar in the 
Constant Springs Hotel. We get a nod 
from a solemn looking colored woman 
who seen'/ 
life. On/ 
we have come for. Covertly, where no 
prying eyes m 
cotOn. What 
defficult to tell. One realizes it may 
contain the juice of orange and limes, and 
also generous fragrant Jamaica rum 
which is measured without concealment 
Into » long glass with ice. The dusky 
Hebe' deftly inserts two straws per glass 
and sets the drinks on the table. She 
calls It a planter’s punch. We agree as 
to its punch.

Now the mint julep may be a social 
symphony, a fragrant stimulation which 
soothes, and lulls, and cools. It may be 
the expression of a generous soul in giv
ing hospitality, in proffering serene joy, 
but the Planter’s Punch we sip each 
voyage possesses something of all these 
excellences, and more. It is a song, full 
of fascinating and elusive harmonies ; a 
fruit flushed nepenthe which, with a puff 
of its faintly fragrant breath, dispels the 
sad ghosts of all our sad yesterdays, 
and holds us in the tranquil present.

It Is a siren, with eyes of opal and 
topaz and it tells of cool shades made 
drowsy by the souls of a million flow
ers, of waving green savannahs, of violet 
man tried hills and murmuring streams 
that flow unseen through dense forests ; 
of the mysterious whispering nights 
drenched In moonlight, of th e fierce 
ardent glare of white moons and of 
black eyes and lips like the red blooms 
of the poinclana.

We are quite convinced It must have 
been for generations in the perfect mak
ing, for it is the rounded expression of 
beauty and charm.

One slow, delightful imbibing puts 
us more In harmony with life than since 
we sailed from the home port a month 
back. We never take more than one. 
Perhaps we don’t dare or appreciate too 
well the adage about “intimacy breeds 
contempt."

In the cool of the evening we make 
our way back to Kingston—to the pier 
—the stinks—the flies and the infernal 
noise which will go on till we’ve pulled 
in our lines on the morrow. Yet now 
we mind them not For our Planter’s 
Punch lingers tenderly amid the recol
lections of floral splendor and tangled 
forest, of sea and sky and of strange al
luring things.

/X f

ANTHRACITE 
----- COAL—

to have lost all interest in 
too well does she know what

rr* n

1ay see, she mixes a con
its components are it is 'CX____g sI IQfi 0

■TO ARRIVE

ABOUT THE END OF SEPTEMBER

iMIHiQ peal mm3000 Tons
STOVOIDS The cleanest floor-covering 

you can imagine—
SAJlSttCTlOH GUARXNTEto

/

1
Produced from

The Highest Grade Welsh Anthracite.

In two sizes suitable for Furnaces, Ranges and 
Anthracite stoves.

Price $16.00 per ton dumped or put in bin with 
chute where practicable. 50c per ton discount off 
for spot cash.

Under exhaustive tests Stovoids have proved 
equal to the highest grade Anthracite coal. They 
make a very hot fire, little ash and no clinker.

We would recommend our customers to place 
their orders at once.

iiSêSëiîtiiiHéirlSil!

We all know woven carpets and rugs are never 
absolutely clean. For even beating and sweeping 
cannot altogether eliminate the dirt and dust that’s 
ground into them.
Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs are so different. Dirt, 
grease—even liquids—will not penetrate their smooth, 
waterproof surface. A few moments with a damp mop 
make them absolutely clean and spotless. And they lie 
flat and smooth without fastening of any kind.

A room looks fresher and more cheerful with a Gold-Seal 
Congoleum Rug on the floor. The patterns are so colorful 
and artistic—suitable for every room in the house. Yet 
with all their beauty and practical advantages Gold-Seal 
Congoleum Rugs are most inexpensive.

Look for thrs Gold Seal
You run no risk wL en you buy genome 
Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs.

Low prices—popular sizes
9x 7# ft. $11.23 
9x9 ft 1330 
9x10# ft 15.75

\
9x3 ft $4.50 
9x4# ft 6.75 
9x6 ft 9.00

9x12 ft $16.00
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yarrj— 
in roll form, two yards wide, for us» 
over the entire floor... 85 cents sq. yd.
Price» to Winnipeg and point» Weal baopofUonatoh 

higher to coeer extra fietgtU.

If your dealer does not carry theee economical GoldSeei 
Art-Ruga we will gladly ace that you are supplied 
Write ua for folder,M Modem Ruga for Modem Home* 
showing all the beautiful patterns.

Congoleum Company 
of Canada, Limited

1270 St. Patrick St., Montreal, Quebec

MARRIED IN WISCONSIN.

R. P. S W. F. STARR, Ltd Ralph J. O. McKenzie arrived jn 
Fredericton on Monday from Menomi
nee, WIs, where he was attending the 
manual training college, and will spend 
a few days with his father, Johnson Mc
Kenzie, before leaving for Woodstock, 
where he was recently appointed princi
pal of the Carleton county Vocational 
School. Mr. McKenzie was married at 
Chippewa Falls, Wis., on Thursday last 
to Miss May Gertrude Edeberg, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Edeberg.

1
9—2
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IfÜÛhi

Gold Seal(ongoleum
^ vIrt-Rugs

Made ht Canada
by Canadians for Canadians

RED ROSE TEA is one of the first
package Teas sold in the Maritime Provinces— 
for 28 years it has been the foremost./
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RED ROSE COFFEE is as generously 
good as RED ROSE TEA.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
12 Montlis Ending Sept. 30, 1921, W is 14,780

No DucotmL Minimum Charge 26 Cents. •-

Send in the Ouh with the 

No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tfanes-Star for the
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance./

F0RSÂÜT FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
-------------------------- — AUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS FLATS iO LET WANTED—FEMALE ------------------ --------------FOR SALE

FOR SALE-GENERAL WANTED—AT ONCE, ASSISTANT 
Bookkeeper. Duties principally ledger 

posting and Invoicing. Milst have 
knowledge Typewriter.—Man preferred. 
Box S 91, Telegraph.

REAL ESTATE WANTED—GIRLS FOR EVENINGS. 
Apply Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte St.

8367—9—2
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 

8385—9—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, $2 
8365—9—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 182 
8363—9—5

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 
881/, Peters. 8388—®—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 
Prince Edward, Mrs. MacDonald.

8380—9—5

FOR SALE—BABY ' CARRIAGE.— 
8882—9—2 !

TO LET 
Large sunny flat. 1 

dise Row; rent, $30 
THE ROYAL

Peters.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which ye sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, belanee 
spread over ten months. VICTOKx 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO- 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4J00 2-11 n

12 rooms, 89 Para
pet month. 
TRUST CO. 

Bank of Montreal Building
8286-9-2

Apply 18 Johnson St 8284—9—7FOR SALE GIRL WANTED AT VAUGHAN’S 
8329 9—5

per week.—804 Union.FOR SALE - SEVERAL SUITS, 
coats, jjresses, blouses. Reasonable. 

Party leaving on trip. Lower Bell, 241 
Union street. 8375—9—2

SALE—GENT’S OVERCOAT^,

WANTED — BOY. APPLY COLE- 
man’s Quick Lunch, North Market 

8264—9—7

Grocery, 108 Pitt street.
At Brookville and Fair Vale, 

eral all year round house*.
J. S. FROST,

Broker end Real Estate Agent
55-57 ^mythe Street

sev- WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
girls for candy and ice cream booth 

at Exhibition.—T. J. Phillips, 429 Main 
St- 7.30 p. m. ___________8828- 9 -2

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP 
with light housework and go home 

nights. Must be clean, neat and willing. 
Apply Mrs. R. N. MacKey, 41 Elliot 
Row, M. 3760,______________ 8334—9—5

WANTED—TWO SMART YOUNG 
women for candy and ire cream booth 

at Exhibition—T. J. Phillips, Main St, 
7.80 p. m. - S327--9—2

WANTED—10 GIRLS FOR SERVING 
Ice cream, Exhibition • booth.—Apply 

between 6 and 6 and 9 and 10 a. m., to 
City Dairy. 8305 -9 --1

St.Union.
WANTED—PAINTER, TO PAINT 

house, Eastmount Labor only.—Ap
ply on Job evening; 165 Millage Ave. J.

8234—9—1

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 
lights.—Apply Mrs. Armour, 18

Johnson St. 8383—9 2

TO LET—COMFORTABLE BRIGHT 
Flat Rockland road, hardwood floors,

seven rooms.—McIntosh, Phone 458-41.
8873—9—5

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT.—AP- 
ply 82 Wright._____________8366—9—8

TO LET—A SMALL FLAT.—AP- 
ply 195 Duke St

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 80 CITY
' Road. Flat 4 rooms, 21 Dock St—M.
1031. 8380—9—5

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, NEW 
house, electric lights, hardwood floors.

—Mrs. Wm. Owens, 107 Somerset St.
8341—9—5

FOR
sise 40, one fall, one winter. Almost 

8332—9—6
AUTO FOR SALE — IN FIRST 

class condition. All new tires. Will 
sell at a snap. Any demonstration.— 
Apply Forestell Bros., Hay market, Sq., 
M. 4565. 8378—9—5

Tel. M. 6814-21. H. Lockert.new. i

FOR SALE — LLOYD’S WICKER 
Baby Carriage, few months old; also 

set of runners.—Phone 8165.

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
to learn Are insurance business. Good 

prospects for advancement-—Box S 61, 
Times. 8180—9—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without board, North End.— 

8840—9—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 183 
Duke. Most central.—Main 8968-41.

8816—9—2

8348—9—2 FOR SALE—K 45 McLAUGHLIN 6 
Cylinder, upholstered in grey leather. 

Has been privately owned and Is in fine 
condition. Call M. 8044-41.

M. 8746-31.FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Verv desirable brick building 

with wharf faculties, modern of
fices and warehouse In connection.
Apply P. o. Boa 968, City- Q

FOR SALE — STEVENS DOUBLE 
Barrel, 17 Guage Shot Gun. _ 

Hass condition.—Box S 96, Times.
8881—9—1

WANTED—BOY WITH OR WITH- 
out experience to learn printing busi

ness—Fred Dolg, Ltd., 85 Germain St.
8126—9—5

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-115 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and sdppiy you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service; 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

1 5 T.f*

First
8888—9—5

8379—9r-5FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 
Pour, 1919 Model, license, all good 

tiree. Price $890—Phone M 8763 be- 
8848—9—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 8 
Chipman Hill.

TO LET - FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms.—95 Sydney street

FOR SALE—GLBNWOOD RANGE, 
$23.-75 Pitt 8272—9—7

FOR SALE — MOTOR ATTACH- 
ment for bicycle.—Phone Main 1406-81 

8282—9—2

8296—9—7

tween six and seven.

FOR SALE—FORD 1920 MODEL, IN 
good condition. $150 cash, down, bal

ance on easy terms.—M. 2722.

WANTED—A GIRL, 68 SIMONDS 
8205—9—1-78807-FOR SALE St.

-Large building lot In Lancaster;

Very cheap.
W. B. ANDERSON,

Insurance and Real Estate Broker, 
Board of Trade Building 

8808-9-5

FOR SALE-CORONA PORTABLE 
Typewriter, almost new. No. 69, L. C. 

Smith, latest model, No. 75.—5* Prince 
Wm. St___________________ 8224—9—1

CHEAP SALE BAKERS’ WAGONS, 
Expresses, Spring Slovens, Farm Wag

ons, Carriages. Write for particulars. 
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

7608—9—2

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
98 Britain St. 8268—9—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM? 75 

Pitt St ______________8273—9—7

TO LET—LARGE HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, furnished, with stoves, also 

small rooms, reasonable.—169 Charlotte. 
. 8200—9—2

WANTED—GIRL TO CLERK IN 
Gent’s Furnishing Department Re- 

TO LET-SIX ROOMS AND TOILET requined.-Apply Box S 87,
—63 Mlllidge Ave. Rental $20 per Times. 8218—9 l

month—Phone W 297, C. B. D’Arcy,i 
8354—9—5

8297—9—1

FOR SALE — SPORT, ROADSTER 
body with top, winshield and fenders, 

for mounting on Ford chassis.—Apply 
A. J. Newlands, 50 Queen.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR 

small family. Good home, suit widow. 
Phone West 714, for appointment.

• 8187—9—1

WOMEN WANTING INTERESTING 
and profitable employment, will find 

a splendid connection with the Children’s 
Chautauqua.—Box S 97, Times.

27 Lancaster St8306-9-2 

LIGHT
Dellverey Truck, practically new, with 

all good tires. A bargain for quick sale. 
—Phone M. 8858. 8247—9—2

TO LET—« ROOM FLAT WITH 
bath, 25 Peters.—Apply on premises.

8801—9—7
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET

8887—9—1TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 
Union.

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, IN 
use only a short time. Cost $475- 

Wlll sell for $200 cash.—Inqùlre at 84 
Wall St. 8088—9—2

FOR SALE—25 H. P. BOILER, AS 
good as new, In excellent condition, 

fittings complete. Can be seen at A. J. 
oSen & Co’s, Boiler Shop, Bridge St.

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—BABY’S WICKER CAR- 
riage.—Apply 189 Britain at^ o g

8208—9—6 TO LET—UPPER FLAT 130 BRTT- 
aln street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wil

son, 46 Canterbury St, City.

WANTED—POSITION BY AN Ex
perienced Stenographer, willing to 

supply,—Apply Box S 1, Times.
FOR SALE—DODGE ROADSTER, 

late model, all new tires, perfect run- 
8229—9—1

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
8209—9—1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one living home nights. 

Apply, with references, to Mrs. H. H. 
Scovil, 71 Sewell St. 8898—9—8

WANTED—MAID TO GO OUT OF 
town. Good pay.—Apply 195 Prin

cess street 8874—9—1

room, 1 Elliott row. 8299—9—2 8320—9—2ning order.—Phone 8768.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Russell House, 190 King St East.
8197-9-6

TO LET—FLAT, THORNE AVE.— 
Phone' 610-21. 8804 9--7

WANTED — WOMAN WANTS 
work by the day,—Write P. M. East 

St John. 8267—9—1
FOR SALE-FARM, 825 ACRES, 80 

miles up St. John River. Will seU 
farm alone or crop; Implements and 
itock.—Apply Box S 98, Times.

HORSES, ETC TO LET—MODERN FLAT CORNER 
Main and Portland St, double parlors, 

4 bedroom*, etc.—Apply McDonald 
Bros, M. 1286 or 2557. 8275—9—7

28071 TO LET—VERY NICE FURNISHED 
Front Rooms, $8250 week up, faring 

8818—9—8 King Square.—28 Sydney. 8288—9—1

8225—9—1

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
desires position,—Box S 93, Times.

8281—9—7
FOR SALE—HORSE, 112 POND ST.— SMARTLY STYLED 

and dresses In prevailing
FOR SALE 

fall coats
colors and popular fabrics at prices rang
ing from: dresses, $62» upward; coats, 
$15.00. These are traveller’s samples and 
are extra good vailles. Many other good 
values also. Call and see them at 12 
Dock street (upstairs) ; phone 1564.

8344—9—8 WANTED—WAITRESS. MRS. AL- 
8370—9—5lis on, 82 Carleton StFOR SALE - THREE LOTS ON

8350—9—5

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 
electric lights, vacant Sept. 1,—Apply 

P. Green, 9 Ann St, after 7.

YOUNG MAN, BOOKBBFER, WITH 
four years banking experience, desires 

clerical position.—Box S 57, Times.
8201—9—1

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. RB- 
ferences required.—Apply at once, 

Mr*. M. Mel ans on, 265 Charlotte St.
8364-0—6

Horses.—Apply to A A Mclnemey, 
75 St Patrick St, after 1p.m.

room,
If desired.—Phone 960-41.Corner.

Princess street 8298—9—7 8270-9—7TO LET — FURNACE HEATED 
rooms, 27 Elliott Row. , 8156—9—7

T ET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Phone 2268-21. 8150—9—2

TO LÈT^FURNISHED ROOMS, 079 
Main street 9164 ■ -9—6

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, Chapel street, West St John. 

' Can give immediate possession of one 
flat Price1 $2,100. Terms, $300 cash. 
Balance $15 per month with interest 
quarterly.—C. B. ITArcy, 27 Lancaster 
St, Phone W 297. 8363-9-5

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 
67 Rothesay Ave.—Apply Miss Hayes, 

Times Office. 8228—9—6

WANTED—HOUSE WORK BY THE 
day.—Box S 49, Times.WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR 

small family in country. Must be re
spectable. Age 25 or 30.—E. H. Graye, 
Three Brooks, N. B. 8846—9—2

9—1
government, have appeared from week 
to week in the local labor organ. Need 
we be surprised that both the provincial 
and dominion authorities have been 
thrown Into something like a panic 
through late developments in the labor 
situation? If the mine workers’ leaders 
merely intended to throw a scare Into 
the public outside of the mining dis
tricts and the government they have suc
ceeded, perhaps beyond their expecta
tions. Why should they take It amiss if 
their public utterances during the peat 
few years have brought about the very 
condition of things which those utter
ances were calculated to bring? They 
ought to take a more sportsmanlike view 
of the situation and not cry out so loud
ly when tl>ey are taken at their word.

“Why, what in the world has become 
of your watch? The one you used to 
have had a handsome gold case.”

“I know it did, but circumstances
alter cases.”—Philadelphia Telegraph.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—A FIVE ROOM FLAT 
Brick Yard and Courtenay Bay, 

with water, toilet. ' Can be seen at any 
Rent reasonable-—E. Babcock, 

8194-9—2

SITUATIONS VACANTnear
FOR SALE—ASIA .HOTEL Busi

ness with Cafe, comer Mill and Pond.
8817—9—8

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Thomas Nagle, 219 Germain 

8302—9—2

V-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 187 

King St East, Phone Main 4656. ^ ^
time.
Little River.WEST ST. JOHN’S WANTED — AN INTELLIGENT 

person, either sex, may earn $100 to 
$200 monthly corresponding for news
papers; $15 to $25 weekly in spare time; 
experience ûnnecessary; no canvassing; 
subjects suggested. Send for particulars. 
National Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. >• 

7962—8—31

FOR SALE — „ _
best Business Comer.—E. ’O. Parsons, 

138 DtSke St, West End. 8100—9 1

St.—Apply on premises.
WANTED—A BUYER FOR WELL 

Established Business. Small capital re
quired.—Apply Box S 79, Times.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
family four adults.—Phone 2916-21.

8258—9—5

FOR RENT — UPPER FLAT, 60 
Water street, West.—Phone 2570.

8196—9—6FOR SALE —TWO SPLENDID 
R..;Mlng Lots in best section of Lan

caster Heights. A bargain, or will trade 
for light car.—P. O. Box 117.

STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Mrs. W. D. Foster, 98 

Mount Pleasant Ave.

TO LET—6 ROOMED FLAT AT 99 
Main St., bathroom, 2 pantries, elec

tric light large woodhouse. Ready for 
immediate possession. Good shape.— 
$25.00 per month.—Phone M. 4534-1L 

8048—9—1

TO LET—68 PETERS ST., FORMER- 
ly private school, would let with desks 

and chairs or without heated by hot 
water.—G. B. Haggard, 67 Peters St.

8255—9—T

8262—9—78261—9—2
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—HOUSE MAID IMMED- 

lately. References required—Apply 
Matron Home for Incurables

FOR SALE -J- VERY DESIRABLE 
self-contained residence, 118 Orange 

St. Can be converted into three separ
ate apartments—Apply on premises.^ ^

FOR SALE—IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
for a good buy, call and Inspect new 

Two Family House, 24 St. David St. 
Modern, Freehold. Bargain if sold at 
once. Also have nice lot on Union St., 
(0x100- Would erect house to suit 
purchaser.—H. A. Mallory, 12 Pitt St.
K 8184—9—5

AGENTS WANTEDZ r FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
17 Sewell St. 8222-9-^turc.—Apply TO LET—FLAT 53 SOMERSET ST., 

$74»; Flat 68 Moore St, $7.00.
8020—9- 1

A NEW AGENT WITHOUT PREV- 
ious experience wrote in and said “My 

success is astonishing and with little ex
ertion I am averaging $10 a day.” An
other lady says “It Is delightful work

___ __________ with lots of money In it.” The ‘Im-
WANTED — A GENERAL MAID perial Art” Personal Greeting Christ-

with references.—Mrs. H. M. Stetson, raaB Cards dominates Canada. Sub-
161 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 8215—9—6 gtantially Increase your income by writ-

------------------------------ .— --------------- 1 — I ;ne for information about this full or
TO ‘SUB-LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR ® „ time agency. Send one reference 

bath, electrics, heated, 88 Wall St— Westfield. Highest wages. References . British Canadian, 122 Richmond West,
Phone 1856-41. 7993—9—11 required. If suitable would take to Hali- Toronto. 8249—9—1
———--------- —-----------------------, ■—— fax for winter months. Expenses paid.—
ATTRACTIVE FLAT TO LET, 1 Apply Box 687, St. John, or Telephone 

Hawthorne avenue, 8 rooms, $55— 2S Westfield. 8191—9—1
Main 1466. ________ 8—24—t.f-

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $65—
Main 1456. 8—23—tf.

8336—9—8 TO LET—STORE 25 PRINCE ED- 
ward St,—Apply at Store. WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

for general, house work; also nurse 
maid. Apply Mrs. A. L. Stem, 9 Good
rich St, M. 8966. ' 8228—9—1

FOR SALE-SOLID OAK BUFFET 
and Kitchen Stove, other household 

effects,—74 ‘Metcalf, North End.
8268—9—3

8279—9—5
TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION.TO LET — FLOOR SPACE, WELL 

lighted and dry, suitable for light stor
age—T. Harrison Bullock, Nelson St 

- 8150 9—5

8037 -1

TO LET—SMALL FLAT ON ËL- 
liot Row.—Phone M. 1608.

FOR SALE-CARPETS, BEDS.—43 
Peters St.__________________ 8188 * ~6

FOR SALÉ — OLD MAHOGANY 
Sofia, in dgood conditio»—87, Dock 

street, Phone M. 20L________8190-0—1

«AT.E—HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
and floor coverings. Party leaving 

town—Apply 432 Main St, also flat to

8046—9—1\ Jo-Bel ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 

roomers for Exhibition. Breakfast h 
desired—Apply 86 Cranston Ave. 9—1

WANTED—BOARDERS, 82 COBURG 
8289—9—2

lost and found

modern methods
DISGUST HOBOES

LOST—ON TUESDAY, 29TH, -ON 
East St. John Road/ a Brown Pocket- 

book containing $25. Reward. Call M . 
8358. 8480-9-1

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS, INDIAN- 
town, via Thome’s Wharf. Return to 

Conners Bros, Water street grocery. Re
ward offered. 8402- 9 1

the wonder salve
(Registered)

let WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work.—Apply at 243 

Charlotte Street. 8192—9—6WANTED — ftOOMJBRS AND 
Boarders, 57 Union St. 7987 9 1

BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41.
8202—9—13«sr&ïj?and the future of the business 6f manu- ,«cotld application stopped the bleedmg, 

facturing gas was assured. Everybody ând I have had comfort ever since. No, 
in connection with the business knew | I’m not cured, but M's ear owo,/1Uv } 
that coal should not be burned raw, but i have felt 80 9°°d * ”***“*A*£diJ*known
E f"tti0anndW“r citizens*unsolicited

doubt ,1 ■ueo*
Mr. Parsons referred to the use of 

oxygen in industry today, and the rapid 
advances that had been made with it, 
and said they had only begun to under- 
stand what could be done with it.
Fuel of the Future.

The first great thing was to find • 
cheaper means of production, and then 
they would begin to revolutionize pres
ent methods. That gaseous fuel would 
be "the fuel of the future he had not the 
slightest doubt, as, with the develop
ment of the use of oxygen would come 
the development of the use of other 
gases whose use is not now commercially
possible. , , . ..

The delegates were welcomed to the 
city by Mayor Coppley, who said he 
hoped their two-day stay here would be 
pleasant and profitable. President 8. C.,
Bagg of Montreal gave his annual ad
dress during the morning, and referred ; 
to the rapid development of the associa
tion. As an indication of this he stated 
that the Hydro-electric Power Commis
sion of Ontario was now a member of it.
He closed by stating that closer co-oper
ation between the producing company 

n iwn nip TP nr and the consumer was necessary.OA I Ü UAO ID tit A CAUSE OF ANXIETY.

□ in nr (I IT I |D[- There l/torther’re-on why the au-rUtL Ur rUIUKtiS”time past threats have been made by 
speakers and writers on behalf of the 

„ ~ ... mine workers that an attempt would be
Flovd W. Parsons Outlines made when the opportunity offered of

Changes in Industry to Gas ^"^^^"poiiHcai revolution. Ar-

Association ; Solve Ques- .tS St
but at the established order of

The modem method of “taking water 
on the run” by fast passenger trains 
from troughs between the tracks, now in 
vogue on most of the larger lines, is a 
great aid to fast transportation, but a 
great discomfort to the tramp traveler.

Cases of extreme discomfort and, in 
actual suffering by the

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general house work.—Apply Mrs. 

L. R. Harrison, 158 Sydney.HOUSES TO LET/ 9128—9—5
TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSB- 
* keeping rooms.—9 Elliot Row.

8347—9—5
FURNISHED FLATSLOST—AIRDALE PUP. ANSWERS 

to name of Byng. Finder please noti
fy Mrs. Ralph Craft, Union St, or tele
phone West 805. 8319—0—5

WANTED — COOK, GENERAL. — 
Apply Mrs. Clifford McAvity, Rothe- 

8024—9—1say, Phone 60. some cases,
“blind baggage” traveler are related in a 
recent issue of the Pennsylvania News, 
publication of the Pennsylvania lines.

“The water pouring over the tender 
top will soak the stray wayfarer from 
head to foot and may possibly sweep 
him off,” the article states. “One tramp, 
knocked unconscious by such removal 
from the train, upon regaining con
sciousness, thought that the locomotive 
had run into the river.

“On extremely cold nights victims 
have been frozen. The 'regular^ In the 
hobo world know where the track 
troughs are located and crawl up on the 
coal pile to avoid being soaked. One 
such passenger, unexpectedly immersed, 

door and rushed into

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
modern.—Phone 4386^21. TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT

■SST” “
TO LET—HOUSE-ADULTS ONLY.

Bath, electric*. Rent moderate.—7 
Burpee Avenûe.___________ 8256—9—5

TO RENT — SMALL SELF-CON- 
tained House, West Side. Six rooms 

and bath. Particulars West 7U, immed
iate possession. ________8188 0 6

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
Reasonable.—M. 1045-31.

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL^198 
8054—9—1

rooms,
8877—9—8 St James.

TO LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnlshed.--Maln 1520-41.

8251—9—2

TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 
Flat on Douglas Ave, with or without 

No children.— 
8268—9—2

ftfUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Refills5
Sweeten 

r the Stomach

WANTED
BOARD WANTED—TWO YOUNG 

men of good habits desire board, 
either two single rooms or one large 
room, two beds. Private family pre
ferred.—Apply Box 91, Times.

housekeeping privileges. 
M. 8126.

The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all malçcs 
of records clear 
and trne In 
tone, \ Cabinet 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

Agency
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain Street

TO LET—TWO SEPARATE FLATS, 
furnished.—Phone 1939-21. 8306—9—1

7817—9—7

1 8021—9—1 WANTED—YOUNG MAN WOULD 
like roo», private family, with or 

without boardi-Box S 89, Times.TO LETPLACES IN COUNTRY OFFICES TO LET opened a mail car 
it seeking protection, and the water fol
lowed, doing considerable damage to the

“Not long ago another gentleman of 
perpetual leisure who had suffered his 
first bath in years through Ignorance ol 
the track tank’s existence, when picked 
up by the water station engineer re
counted an unfortunate episode with an 
engineman In Montana, who, one night, 
when the thermometer descended to new 
low levels, turned the hose on 1 
he refused to jump off the tehd 
the time the train reached the next 
town, was a solid mass of ice.”

<1260—9—2
TO LET-MARQUBISE TENT, 14 x 

21 feet, 6 ft. wall. Good size for ex
hibition purposes.—Apply B°x “ 
care Times. 28-t.f.

TO RENT-ROTHESAY, ALL YEAR 
house, heated and furnished, all con

veniences—Apply S 63, Times

OFFICES TO LET—APPLY GRAY 
8227—9—6

WANTED—BOARD, NORTH END 
preferred, by business girl. Middle 

Sept.—Write Box S 74; Times.
8271—9—3

Dort Co, King Square.

OFFICES TO LFT — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall

8—28—t.f.

8207—9—6 \

WANTED—OCT. 1ST, UNFURNISH- 
ed heated flat, four or five rooms; 3 

adults. State price.—Address Box S 73, 
Times Office. _________

WANTED — DRESSMAKING AND 
Tailoring by the day,—Phone W. 

256-21. 8157—9—5

APARTMENTS TO LET $073—9—2
So Much 
Depends 
on the 
Doors

l him when 
er and byTO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

Coburg street, seven rooms, bath,—M.
8376—9—15

MORE
HOMES
BEING
BUILT

417.
WANTED — • FOR CLIENT, ALL 

located be-TO LET—TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
Apartments. Apply Box S 99, Times.

8342—9—8
year house with large lot, 

tneen Brookville Station and Gondola 
Point.—Telephone or call at office of J. 
S. Frost, Real Estate Agent, 55-57 
Smythe St

TENDERS !TO LET—TWO ROOM APART- 
ment on lower floor with a separate en
trance, with all modern improvements. 
Low rent,—-Phone M. 8858.

However nice tl« Interior 
indifferenttrim, poor or 

doors will spoil the en
tire effect Our

CALIFORNIA 
SUGAR PINE

doors
of five panels, four up
right and one across, are 
well made, will finish 
nicely, and add much to 

J of any
come in all

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, Fri
day, Sept. 1, for Alterations and Addi
tions for two stores, etc., In brick build
ing 147-149 Union street. Lowest or 

tender not necessarily accepted.
H. C MOTT, 

Architect 
8125-9-1 '

8346—9—2It has been a busy season m 
Window frame and sash de
partment supplying the demand 
for good frames and sashes for 
new homes.

Send us your orders.

TO PURCHASE
TO LET—APARTMENT, CORNER 

82Q3—9—6 WANTED—ONE SAW TABLE. ÎN 
good condition.-P. O. Box 28 Wrat HW 

St. John.________________ 8386—9—5

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
family house in West End, county 

preferred.—Address Box S 94, Times.
8280—9—2

Crown and Union.

TO LET—APARTMENT, 5 ROOMS 
and bath. Seen by appointment—M. 

8804-11. _______________ ____________ __
TO LET — SMALL HEATED 

Apartment—218 Princess.

; X
8186—9—6

tion of I^ow to Avoid Burn
ing Raw'Coal.

•PHONE MAIN 1893. the appearance
room. They 
standard sizes-

For Prices,
’Phone /Main 3000

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. I
Cutting Mitt—Aladdin 

Company.

power BRTXANNIC underwriters 
agency

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

8189—9—6THE CHRISTIE 
WOODWORKING C0.1TD,HilBH■ * Pile* or Hemorrhoid*. No 

surgical operation required. Dr. Chaee e 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit 60o ab^.au 
dealers, or Bdmanson. Bates ft Co.. 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- 
ern Two Family House, good locality.

8091—9—2
TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED, 

central, five rooms. Replies confident
ial.—Box 1150 P. O. __ _____8097-9-2

TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
Apartment.—Phone M. 1608.

f the Gas Associa- 
lamilton last week

At a conference
UiTaddresTof the evening was by Floyd 
W. Parsons of New Ydrk, whose subject 

“The Future of tnkGas Business. 
Mr. Parsons spoke of fee Tari°us ag«. 

such as stone, Iron, steam \nd electricity, 
ind said he was confident feat the com-

—Box S 76, Times.

WANTED—SPANIEL DOÇ, TRAIN- 
ed on partridge.—Phone W. 178-11. -

800—0—1 J.
65 Erin Street. Ü

- wu 8044—9—1

i[f r
j \
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WOOD AND GOAL . -AEN INTEREST
7 iMaman-ianajr

Try Telephone Bonds 
to Yield 6.70%

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 King street. City.)FUNDY

We offer, as a safe and desirable Invest- - 
ment, the 6H% First Mortgage Bonds of 
Avalon Telephone ^Company, Limited, of 
Newfoundland.
Telephone service is an essential utility, and 
Newfoundland is a promising field for de
velopment. The Avalon -Company's terri
tory includes the City of St. John’s and 
surrounding district; its entire system is 
thoroughly up-to-date, and its business is 
showing rapid expansion.
First mortgage obligations of telephone companies 
are scarce at any time, and Avalon byi's are attrac
tive at 98 and interest, to yield 6.70% for twenty

St. Peters vs. St. Stephens 
Promises One of the Best 
Contests of the Season.

New York, Aug. 81. 
Open High Low

! Atchis'/n .................. 104% 104% 104
Allied Chem .......... 86% 85% 86%
Atlantic Gulf.......... 80% 80% 80%

i Am Int Corp..........  38 88 88 j
Am Locomotive .... 123% 122% 123% 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....

In the furnace
auto storage SHOE REPAIRING /

for a quick, free-burning fire 
• with the genial heat to grateful 

at this time of year.

You’ll like Fundy—and you'll 
like the price.

furniture stored, automo-
bUea Stored, Wired Stalls, Care wash

ed, repaired—Thompson’s, 56 Sydney 
St, Phone 668.

HOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only beet stock; skilled work- 
nanship. prompt service, moderate 

1 rice j.

Another great baseball match Is 
65% 66% 66 booked at St. Peter’s Park for tonight,
68% 69 68% when the St. Stephen team, who won a

Am Telephone ....128% 128% 127% decisive victory over Fredericton last 
Anaconda 65*/» 66% 66% evening, will clash with St. Peters, local
Balt & Ohio .............  69 89 68% champions. From all Indications the
Bald Locomotive . .127% 128% 127% game should be one of the best of the
Beth Steel B .........77f% 77% 77% season, as both teams are anxious to win |
Bosch .................>... 40 40 40 and will line up their strongest players ;
c. P. R................... 149% 151% 149% with that object in view. It is reported j

............ « 60% 61% 60% that Manager Grant will send Paul to
61% 61% 61% the mound, and he is eonfldentthat his
14% 14% 14% star slab artist will add another victory

64 to his long string. Hansen is booked to
pitch for St. Peters. Just what the local

Phone Main 3938BARGAINS
WATCH REPAIRERS EmmersonFuelGOiLtd.REMNANTS AND MILL ENDS 

Shakers, Prints and Towellings at 
Wetmore’s, Garden St.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Bet 1888, 8 Coburg.
116 CITY ROAD.

years. A
Write for descriptive circular. -

Can
Chandler ..
Cuban Cane
Calif Pete ................ 64 66%
Cons Gas .................. 188% 188% 188 „
Com Predicts ....118% 119% 118% boys wifi be able to do with Paul's offer-
Cosden OU ........... 47% 48 4T% lngs lf>® matter ?f conjecture, but their
QjU 22% 22% 22% STeat base running should cause the
Chic AË'ili'Coin'” 41 41 41 ,^iting ‘wirier some worry. The game

... gos/ aii/ nos/, is booked to start at 6.30 o’clock, and
Davidson * Chem 62% 62% 62% i nlne,uU *£ould be The

1TV- 1Ti7 itv„ 1 weather Is good, the fans are eager, and
” * 071/ 071/ 071/ it should be a rousing exhibition. Early
"" 8 /s /s arrival for a choice of grand stand loca

tions is advisable.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

/

DYERS Dry Wood Royal Securities Corporation
- - LIMITED p. M. kkatoh

NOTICE TO MpmtNBRS-FAST 
black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works. WELDING Téléphoné 
Mala 23*0

72J4 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Montreal - Toronto - Halifax - WtnnlpaxxxxxznHard and Soft - Vancouv/T - flaw Tank - LondonWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pre- 

process.—United Distributors, 48 King 
Squnre______ _________________________

i ll»*»***ENGRAVERS Excellent quality. Just receiv
ed 500 cords.

Take advantage of our price, 
for your winter supply.

Erie Com .
Erie 1st Pfd
Endicott John ...... 88% 88% 88
Gen Motors

, Great Nor Pfd .... 94% 95% 94%
41% 41% 41%
67% 57% 67%

Indus Alcohol .... 66% 66% 66
Invincible ....

’Phone M 4055 or M 874. Imperial Oil 
Kelly Spring 
Lehigh Valley 
Lackawanna .
Marine Com 
Marine Pfd .
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete ....

4 Midvale ........
Mid States Oil .... 18% 18% 18%

23% 28% 23%
83% 83% 83%

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer. 4886 Union St
18% 18% 18% WHAT THE HAGUE DR. DEWOLFE SPEAKS

IN TORONTO ON MATTER 
OF COLLEGE AMALGAMATION

AUCTIONS RENFORTH OUTING 
ASSOCIATION BALL

DID FOR RUSSIA 
“Six months from now,” remarked a 

British delegate optimlsticaUy, “we shall 
have our Russian factories back and run-

The Renforth Outing Association gave, ÏÏtiÏÏS?

a mostenjoyabh: masquerade dance last pen„d ’I That ,g h*w Paul Scott 
night at the club house and more than jjowrer, known as a Paris correspondent 
200 we;e present and spent a vpry plea- and expert on European affairs, suffi
sant evening. The costumes were very marises the situation as a result of the 
attractive and much originality and international conference at The Hague 
taste was shown In their design. The on the problem of establishing relations 
judges, Miss Pearl Clark and. Mrs. D. with Soviet Russia in the September issue 
A. Morrison of Amherst had a puzzling „f the magazine “Our World.” He con- 
task to decide tfhlch were to receive the tends that the gathering was more suc- 
prizes but finally made the awards as cessful than has been commonly realized, 
followsi Door prize, Miss Dorothy Ar- Mr. Mowrer says In part: 
rowsmith ; most original lady’s costume, “The Soviet delegates were given a 
Miss Florence Henry, “Lime Freeze" | thorough earth-earthy education in the 
most handsome lady’s costume, Miss first principles of business and of western 
Muriel Tapley; children’s costume, girls’, economics Vainly did the Russian 
Mies Margaret Garrett, “Fairy” ; boys’, writhe and struggle and make speeches 
Townstnd Gunn; gentlemen’s most and present absurd cqunter-question- 
original costume, Wilson Dalton, nalres. The solid front of the western- 
farmer,— Turn to the Right, 1923”; ers held firm, and in the end, Maxim 
gentlemen’s most handsome costume, Lirvinoff, head of the Soviet delegation, 
C. F. Wet more. As Mr. Wetmore was was constrained to propose, without 
Chairman of the entertainment committee question of credits, that Russia should 
he turned his prize over to Miss Leila recognize freely and frankly the pre-war 
Kee, as “Powder Puff,” who said, was debt and the right of foreign property 
deserving of a prize. ' owners to restitution or compensation.

“The way has been prepared for 
private foreign initiative to negotiate 
with the Soviets and to try the experi
ment of resuming work in Russia. 
Whether the experiments succeed de
pends of course, on the Russians. This 
experiment, the reopening of Russia by 
private initiative, tends to obviate the 
savory possibility of Russia falling com
pletely under the economic domination 
of Germany. Russian isolation is gradu
ally ending, and the peril of an exasper
ated Russia resuming the offensive 
against the west, either with or without 
German connivance, is correspondingly 
diminished.

“Finally, not the least gratifying aspect 
of the conference was the demonstration 
of solidarity given by the western power». 
For the first time slnqp the war, the 
nations of Europe exhibited a capacity 
to work together constructively for a 
common if limited end."

Inspiration 
Inter PaperD. W. LANDGreat bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc., 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

flavorings “ The necessity of new birth,” was the 
text of the sermon given by Dr. DeWolfe, 
principal of the Seminary of Acadia 
University, Wolfeville, N. S., the pic
turesque Evangeline country, in Walmer 
Road Baptist church, Toronto.

Dr. DeWolfe said that he placed great 
value on education and sacred environ
ment, but emphasized the error of mis
taking that for new birth, “Born again” 
meant, he said, regeneration from above.

He referred to the possible amal
gamation of the majority of maritime 
'universities, and asked the congregation 
to remember that the possible affiliation 
of Acadia University would be decided 
at the coming Eastern convention on 
September 1st.

In view of his deep interest Id 
theological and educational affairs, Dr. 
DeWolfe,is mentioned as a possible suc
cessor to Dr. G. Cutten, who has Just 
resigned as President of the University, 
to assume the Presidency of Hamilton- 
College, New York State.

The personal view of Dr. DeWolfe is 
that the vacant post requires a young 
man of strong character, who knows 
what he wants to have done, and how 
to make others do it.

Hanover Street Siding. 14% 14% 14%
109bMonday.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stoves.

43% 48% 43%
70% 70% 70%
77% 77% 77%Dry Wood 1515 15

X 60% 60% 60% 
86% 65% 65%

186% 186% 186% 
84% 34% 34

BAILIFFS SALELADIES'TAILORING Where you get the value of your money 
In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

There wtH be sold at Public Auction 
at 10.80 Saturday morning, Sept 2, 68 
Broadview Ave, one drophead Singer 
sewing machine, kitchen chairs, one 
kitchen table, one Prince Royal range, 
one parlor suite, one dining table, car
pet, floor coverings and other household 
effects, same having been seised by me 
for rent.

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
main.

Mo Pacific .
New Haven 
Northern Pacific .. 88% 88% 88%
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
North America ... 94% 94% 92%
Pennsylvania ...
Pan American ...
Punta Sugar ...
Pure Oil ............
Pere Marquette .... 39% 39% 89%
Pacific OU ..............87% 68% 67%
Reading .................... 79% 80% 79%
Hep- I & Steel .... 69 69 68%
Roy Dutch 

Island 
1 Stores

98% 98% 98%
118 118 118;

City Fuel Go.
257 GltvRoad ’Phone 468

t
LENDING LIBRARY ... «% 

... 81%
47% 47%
81% 80% 

60 B0 50 
82% 32% 82%

A. M. SHERWOOD, 
Bailiff.NEW BOOKS OF FICTION, rr PAYS 

to rent books from my library,—l. 
Knight Hanson, 9 Wellington Row.

8884-9-2

Petroleum Coke!, mattress repairing
------- a--------------

66% 57
...46% 46% 45%

77% 78 77%
... 67% 67% ,67%
... 88% 88% 38%

94 98%
27% 27% 27%
84 84 83%

Steel Foundries ../«P/, *42% *42% 

Texas Company .... 48% 48% 48%
Transcontinental ... 14% 14% 14%
Tex Pac C fit Oil .. 26 26% 26

19% 19% 19%
161 161 160%
104% 104% 103%

United Fruit ..........163 163 153
Vanadium Steel ... 82% 62% 62%

63% 68% 63%
94% 94% 94%

56%
dock
Beta!

An excellent substitute for 
harcT coal.

Canal Coal.
Old Mine Sydney. 
Springhfll.
Reserve.

tresses and wovenwlre springs, feather

-ssarssaieaS
28% Waterloo. _________TO57-9—6

£Z£?nto m^s^UphMngneat-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 31. 
- A.M.

High Tide.... 5.48 Low Tide.,.., 1.64 
(Time rised is daylight saving).

MONCTON PERSONALS.

(Transcript, Wednesday.)
Rev. Mr. • Malcolm of St. Stephen 

passed through Moncton yesterday en 
route to Charlottetown.

Edward Weldon, despatcher of the 
Boston and Maine Railroad at North 
Station, Boston, is in Moncton, accom
panied by Mrs. Weldon, visiting relatives 
and friends/

The Rev. Z. L. Fash of Fredericton 
and W. G. Clark of St. John passed 
through the city today en route to Wolf- 
ville.

Mrs. Hanford Read, of Port Elgin, and 
Mrs. B. L. Patterson of St. John, who 
were week-end guests of Mrs. George 
A. Wilson, returned to their homes this 
afternoon.

Miss Helen Rutter of Fredericton, who 
has been visiting friends in the city, 
returned to her home yesterday.

Mrs. H. P. Britain and Miss Jean INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS 
Campbell of St. John arrived in the city In spite of labW troubles, increased Moncton TlmeS:-With lobster fishing

w Tmn|ln rpptnrv . Is reported in certain branches ^ the canning factories working night
The Rev. W. Tomlin, rectory at of industry. In the central west, de- r A nr i:VF lnhsters

Shediac, and Mrs. Tomalin, are in St. mand is reported to be better and pros-.. ..yId Almost daily Point du 
John and Westfield on a motor trip, pects for future business are consider- orient time is shewing
Rev. J. V. Young, pastor of the Mission ably improved, says the September letter pnn.,L.-hi, activity To enable the fac- Church, .St, John, MM .. Shell™ -f the R.,.l B.nk Cc.d. The hTS.

tS-Te,,!,,, M. A, Ph. D, ÏÏ.ÏÏÏÏYt h^ïÆ^îK

professor of philosophy at St. Joseph’s j facturera are working overtime and the . . d t th pointUniversity, St. Joseph, was a visitor in paper companies are still fully employed. so fSÿ reatired
Moncton yesterday en route to Sussex, As is usual at this time of year, the imnort^e of toe lobster
where he will be the gûest of Father down. Manufacturers of agricultural . , . . , cnr, exercised inHannigan. On Sunday next Father automobile trade is beginning to slow on thfm.7k£
Tessier will celebrate mass at Goshen, implements look for renewed activity as ^ ® ** ^
Albert county. a consequence of the excellent crop. In

Dr. and Mrs. A. H. tiaudet, Camp- other lines, hoxvever, business is quite
bellton, are spending a few days in the dull There has been a slight falling off . . . , ..
city, guests of Mrs. Gaudet’s parents, in the boot and shoe trade, while the “ell. wiU hold his annual picnic for the
Mr. and Mrs. M. Wrynn. clothing, furniture, and piano Industries ! orphaned children of Halifax in th

Eugene Doherty left today via St. John are quiet. The production of steel has Public Gardens on Friday afternoon All
for New York, where hi» brother, Ed- shown some improvement, but is now the children in the orphans an 0 r
ward, died. being affected by the shortage of coal, children’s institutions of the city are in-

^ yited. Mr. O’Connell appeals to people
with motor cars to assist in transport
ing the children from the Gardens. He 
expects to entertain over a thousand 
children. Mr. O’Connell has just crossed 
from Charlottetown, where in the island 
capital he gave a picnic to over four 
thousand children.

Rubber ...
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pacific X D 94 
■Southern Ry 
St Paul ... 
Studebaker ..

P.M.
TEAR ROOSTER APART

COMPETING IN RACE
London, Ont, Aug. 31—The London 

Humane Society, through Inspector 
Tuetin, is Investigating reports of alleged 
cruelty at a picnic held at Springbank 
Park on Saturday, when it is stated 
women competing in a chicken race tore 

rooster to pieces in their efforts to 
prove that they had won it. The event 
appeared oh the ‘Sports” programme as 
a “Chicken race for ladies,” the bird be
ing set loose and the women pursuing 
It. Finally It was corned and then the 
spectators were disgusted when two of 
the contestants, each holding by a. leg, 
tore the rooster apart. Inspector Tustin 
says the case comes under the criminal 
code and he has been instructed to prose
cute the principals in the act of cruelty.

i“S>
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
Stmr West Neska, from Norfolk.
Coastwise—Stums Madeline A., 27,

Surette, from Wedgeport; Grace Haok- 
inson, 89,-Powell, from Weymouth; Va- 
linda, 66, Merriam, from Yarmouth; 
gas schr Lester D., 10, Dixon, from
Alma.

Cushions
ft P.&W. F.STARR,LIMITED
49 Symthe St. 157 Union St Union Oil .. 

Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....

a

687.

Hard-Coal—Soft1 Cleared Today.
Strms Madeline A., 27, Surette, for 

Port Maitland ; Grace Hankinson, 69, 
Powell, for Weymouth; Valinda, 66, 
Merriam, for Clementspo rt ; Empress, 
612, MacDonald, for Dighy; Clayton, 24, 
Springer, for Beaver Harbor; gas schr 
Lester D, 10, Dixon, for Alma.

Sailed Today.
Schr Charles C. Lister, 266, War nock,

___________________ for New York.
-„.nV rrn wrar MEN’S SUITS Schr Robert W-, 82, Babeon, for Bos-

fe Co™ Custom and Ready to- 
Clothing, 182 Union St

medical Westinghouse 
Woti ............Protect youreelf against any 

possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 
your booking to Main 3233.

CT.CAW
Ol£ 02 Chariot.. «AJM of' 
ftce, M. 868; residence, M. 200g746_g__3

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 81. 

Open High Low 
64% 65 64%
98%b ....................

Abitibi Com 
Abitibâ Pfd
Ames Hidden Com. lb ....................
Ames Hidden Pfd.. 4a ....................
Asbestos Corporation 67 67 60%
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sligar .... 23% ' 23% 23%
Bell Telephone ....116 116 115%
B C Fish 
Brazilian

WORK NIGHT AND DAY.
MEN’S CLOTHING Maritime Nall Co., Limited.

COAL DEPT. 84 84 84
Phone M. 3233 tf.

/CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 80.—Ard, H M S 

Dartmouth, Portsmouth via Azores ; H 
M S Calcutta; Labrador; strs Vanolite, 
Mexico ; Victolite, Galveston ; yacht

Specialist rod Jdatica,1 ,Sld> strs Highway, Motftreal; pigby,
diseases, weakness and was Liverpool, via St Johns’; cable ship
paralysis, locomotor aUx^rheumatUm. Jerema<. 6ca.
Insomnia, etc. remoTed. Special
moles, wrinkles, ._• _262 Union
treatment for heir growth. ^
gt, Phone Main_ 8106.

26 26 26 '
45% 46 45%

B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 36% 86% 86%
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 76 75 75
B Empire Com ..u. 12% 12% 12%
Brompton
Can Car Com .... 26b 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cejpent Com .. 72% 72% 72%
Can Cement Pfd.... 98 93 98
Can Converters .... 93 93 93
Can Cottons

Coat!NERVES, ETC
36% 86% 86%

BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT.

Lowest Cash Prices.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street. 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

88 58 68

MAKING CHILDREN HAPPY
BRITISH PORTS. Halifax Chronicle:—James D. O’Con-104 106 ....

Cm Cottons Pfd .. 88 86 88
Can Steamships ... 28% 23% 28

58 58 67%
28 28 28

Plymouth, Aug 80—Arvd, Resolute, 
New York for Hamburg; Noordam, New 
York for Rotterdam.

Plymouth, Aug 29—Arvd Paris, New 
York for Havre.

Southampton, Aug 30—Arvd, Empress 
of Scotland, Quebec for Hamburg.

Hull, Aug 29—Arvd, Rowena, Mont-

Can S S Pfd 
Can Woolens 
Can Woolens Pfd .. 76% 76% 76%

26% 26
paints

Cons S & Mining.. 26 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Cannera 
Dom Glass .
Dom Steel Corp ... 86a 
Dom Steel Corp Pfd T5a 
Dom Textile 
Lake of Woods 
Laurentide ..
Lyall Con .. 
McDonalds ..
Mackay .....
Maple Leaf Milling. 108a 
Mon LH4P....Î1 
Mon Tramways ...,170a 
Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie MllUng
Ont Steel........
Ottawa L H & P .. 93 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros ..
Rlordon Paper 
Shawinigan ..
Spanish River

h"b brand paints; «mo to

jdi».
82b FREDERICTON MARKET.

(Buffalo Express) 1“ Fredericton market yesterday the
The last ten years have witnessed the passing of two great institutions-the fire ™e^ J** PWt® 53- 

horse and the chaperon. Everyone knows ^5 cJüs "
what shoved the firehorse into oblivion, L ™1 8 to 12 LtT 
but what happened to the chaperon? And Veal, ^to^^cents.

much like that old favorite about thej Appl^p^ Wrel, $3 to 5. 
hen and the egg, namely: Did jazz ar- Tumitw’«1
rive after the passing of the chaperon J* ’ * ’

98% or was jazz responsible for her disap- 35 cents
PTurTback a few leaves of time rod Green peas per qdart 30 cents
think what a swell chance you had of Gam, per dozen, 15 to 20 cents.

.... taking y°“J. ? •__ mnmma nr Green tomatoes, per peck, 25 cents,
evening wi re g , Ripe tomatoes, per pound, 6 cents.

• yoC dusted off S old one^eat» of^an Cauliflower, each, 15 to 25 cent,,
evening. They lined the walls at dances Cranbernes, per peck 50 cents
Tin, these davs are gone forever . If Blueberries, per quart, 10 cents,motheï or aunty or IZ ^andma de- Squash, each, 25 cents,
darra herself In an evening nowadays Pumpkins, each, 26 cents, 
she gets such a flood of flapper scorn-1 Gree“ Ga8= Plums* PCT P*ck’ 86 cents" 
which, by the way, is no mean scorn— 1 
that it is many a day before she tries it 
again. Do they hop in the back seat
of the little old flivver? Not on your his finger on a vital spot when he em-
Hfe_that is, unless the young man is phasized the importance of ideals of law
trying to make a serious hit with the as a link in the chain that binds the

fmpirç together. One of the most dis- 
Evidentiy the chaperon was a human tingnished of living jurists, a statesman 

appendix ; nothing serious has happened of unimpeachable integrity, a far-sight- 
now that she has gone. If it should be ed thinker and a philosopher who pos- 
asked where she has gone, it might be sesses the rare gift of reducing philoso- 
suggested that she has probably gone phy to practical terms as applied to 
where they used to wish she had always daily life, Lord Shaw is peculiarly well 
jjeen fitted to discuss law in its relation to the

i empire. His address before the Cana
dian Bar Association in Vancouver last 

. _ , . „ , . night was a masterly exposition of his
The will of Robert Palmer of Char- theory that the British empire, linked 

lottetown, P. E. L, has been probated together by law, dictates the majority of 
there and names J. H. Williams and justice to the service of mankind.
Peter Dewar executors. The bequests in
clude $500 to the School for the Blind,

! Halifax, $2,300 to the Baptist Church I 
Aired and Infirm Ministers Annuity
Fund. *1 000 to the P. E. I. Hospital, to- Aberdeen high school will go to Fred- 
gether with proceeds of sale of real es- ericton next week to swell the record at- 
tate to constitute an endownment for tendance at the Provincial Normal 
maintenance of two rooms in the hospi- School this year. This number is per- 
taL *5 000 to the Protestant Orphanage haps the largest that Moncton has ever 
at Mt.’ Herbert, P. E. L, $1,000 to the sent to the Normal School in one year.

Dunlop, by the Church Wardens of St. ; ALL PASSES.
Paul’s Church, on behalf of the mem- j*oar<i *1 000 to the Grand Ligne Mis- (Dobson’s paraphrase of Gautier) 
here of the congregation. Mr. Dunlop Quebec, $1,700 to the Ministerial All passes. Art alone
leaves on Thursday next for St. John Fund’ of the Maritime Baptist Associa- Enduring stays to us;

FOR SALF/—DRY SLAB WOOD. G rod Later for Toronto, where he “as ac- and $500 to the Bible Society of The Bust outlasts the throne
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road cepted the curacy of the church of which p g l After personal bequests are The coin, Tiberius.

9—9—lUS Rev. Mr. Skey is rector. paid, the residue of the estate is to be I Even the gods must go;
divided between the Charlottetown Pro- j Only the lofty rhyme
testant Orphanage and the P. E. I. Hos-1 Not countless years o’erthrow,
;,,i Nor hour array of time.

UNCHAPERONED.
86 86 . 86 

72 72real. Dealers In 
il HARD and 

SOFT COAL
Consumers Goal CoM Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince Wm. St.

Glasgow, Aug 29—Sid, Osterdal, 
Montreal.

Avonmouth, Aug 29—Sid, Welshman, 
Montreal.

Southampton, Aug 29—Sid, Homeric, 
New York.

V COAL j)
175bPIANO TUNING 167 167 167
97% 98 97%
49 49 49
14 14 14

106% 106% 106%sooatfie retest—John Halsall, West 629.

LOST HIS EYESIGHT.
Fredericton Mail:—Thomas Phillips 

of Morrison’s Mills, former base ball um
pire, expert canoeist and for years the 
champion shad fisherman of the St. John 
River, is suffering from a nervous ali
ment which has affected the optic nerve 
nd totally deprived him of his eyesight, 

temporarily at least. Mr. Phillips has 
been residing in Boston for the past 
three pears and while there consulted a 
ntimber of doctors, but could obtain no 
relief.

FOREIGN PORTS.
. Havre, Aug 80—Arvd, Lafayette, New 

1 York. 99
Boston, Aug 80—Arvd, schr A A rod 

W Ogilvie, Parreboro.PIANO MOVING 55 86
246bHAVE YOUR, PIANO MOVED BY 

house.

MARINE NOTES. 89b
The steamer West Neska arrived bi 

port this morning from Norfolk, to 
complete cargo with refined sugar for 
the United Kingdom. She anchored in 
the stream to await her turn at the re
finery berth.

The steamer Gran finished discharg
ing her cargo of raw sugar at the re
finery this morning, and shifted into the 
stream to await sailing orders.

The steamer Eastern Pilot is due in 
port early tomorrow morning from New 
York to complete cargo with refined 
sugar for the United Kingdom.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet shifted 
from Pettingill wharf to the refinery 
berth this morning to discharge her raw 
sugar. She will sail for Halifax on Sat
urday morning.

The steamer Solan a is due In port to
morrow morning from Tampico with a 
cargo of fuel oil for the Courtenay Bay 
tanks. She will 'be the third steamer to 
come here with such a cargo since the 
tanks were erected.

The «teamer H- K- Waage is due to 
reach port late tonight or early tomor- 

moming, with a cargo of raw sugar 
tor the refinery.

The schooner Charles G lister sailed 
this morning for New York with a 
cargo of piling loaded at Gagetown.

The schooner Robert W. sailed this 
morning for Boston with a cargo of 
lumber.

The steamer River Taff is expected 
to arrive in port about Saturday with 

of coal from Cardiff.

93 93
118b

FOR BETTER «% 46% 46%-
8 8 7

..112 114 112
100% 100% 100% 

Span River Pfd ...107% 108 
Steel Canada
St. Lawrence Flour. 80a ................
Toronto Railway .. 82 82 82
Tuckett Tobacco .. 80% 60% 60
Twin City .............. 58% 69% 58%

’Wabasco Cotton .... 90a ....
Winnipeg Electric ..39 89 89
Banks:—

Montreal—220.
Royal—197.
Molsons—160a.
Nova Scotia—268.
Union—186%.
Commerce—185a.

1922 Victory Loans—100.10.
1923 Victory Loans—100.
1924 Victory Loans—99.70.
1927 Victory Loans—100.75.
1933 Victory Loans—103.60.
1984 Victory Loans—100.15.
1987 Victory Loans—108.50.
1925 6 per cent War Loans—98.
1981 5 per cent War Loans—98,2ft 
1937 5 per cent War Loans—100.

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

PLUMBING 107% 
77% 77% 77 DIARRHOEA

À*.-

tended to.—6 Dorchester St.
C. R. MURRAY, : P R A C TI CAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work prom- :ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraixeca. 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.
chas. h. mcgowan, sanitary

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—66 St. Paul street, M. 6082.

LAW A LINK IN EMPIRE.
Peterboro’ Examiner : Lord Shaw

IS DANGEROUS

To Teething Babies
During Hot Weather

i Phone West 17 or 90
family.6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the 
Load, $5.00

Phones 1813 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 CUroica Street

Hot weather is a dangerous time for 
the babies when cutting their teeth, and 
all mothers should watch very closely 
for any sign of ijiurrhoea, dysentery, 
cholera infantum or any other bowel 
trouble.

There is no remedy so safe and effec
tual for diarrhoea as Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, and all 
mothers who have used it speak of it 
with the greatest of confidence.

Mrs. James E. Green, Vermilion, 
Alta, writes under date of Aug. 18th, 
1921, as follows : “A week ago 
baby boy, just one year and 
months old, started cutting two stomach 
teeth, and had the diarrhoea most 
terribly bad; his rectum was raw and 
bleeding, but after giving him Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry regu
larly for three days he was as well as 
any boy could be. 1 wouldn’t be with
out your grand remedy for untold 
gold.”

“Dr. Fowler’s” is for sale at 
dealers; price, 50c. a bottle; put up by 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto
O-»

MANY LARGE BEQUESTS
PICTOU, VICTORIA, SYDNEY 

SOFT COAL
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kindling 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptly delivered.
A- E. WHBLPLBY,

226-240 Paradise Row

BOUND COVE COAL, A SPLENDID 
range and furnace coal. Phone your 

order to M. 3808 and make sure of your 
winter’s supply—H. A. Eos hay, 118 
Harrison.
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. *2.6» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

row

ROOFING Moncton Sends Eleven.
Transcript:—Eleven gradtiates of the

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
ranlzed Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St, Tele
phone 1401. 8226-9-6

TeL M. 1227 ANOTHER GIFT

Halifax Chronicle:—An address ac
companied by a substantial check was 
presented yesterday to Rev. Walter S.

my
four

a cargo
The steamer Botne, en route from 

Cardiff with a cargo of coal, Is reported 
to be due here early next week.

The: steamer Asborg is due In 
port from New York tomorrow or Sat
urday, to take a cargo of deals.

_________________ The schooner St. Clair Theriault was
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ towed through the falls yesterday to

and Gentlemen s cast off Nothing, ; load lumber for New York. KINDLING WOOD—*8 PER LOAD;

»aS,'SLraPSi.^.|u« the Wait Ad7"Way a*“,b°f Un,°'*st“H8ley U« the Want Ad. Way
phone ***** 1

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 

Phone 4012. ‘ _______
all 'Main 4662.

/
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
»

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.
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A SALE THAT WILL STIR THE PEOPLE OF SAINT JOHN
“Truth is Mighty and Invincible Always!”_____'

CLOSED ! C. J. BAScEMThis Store is now closed to 

the public to enable us to mark 

down the prices on the entire 

stock and arrange the mer

chandise for your quick selec

tion.

Sydney Street, Corner Union Street'll 
ENTIRE $20,000 STOCK

INVOLVED!
Doors openRemember 1 

Friday, 10 a. m.
. vX

before inaugurated in the City of

” to

which will totally eclipse atid surpass any former value-giving offering

consternation and amazement throughout mercantile circles, and prove of ‘vital importance

t ever
In this amazing demonstration of practical economy,

A money-saving event on such a gigantic scale that will cause 
every man, woman and child throughout this city-and for miles around.

Bargain batteries are being turned loose, demolishing profits. Read ion:

“Prices!”A Revolution inA Revelation in Merchandising!
i

Sale Begins Friday, Sept. 11,10 a.m„ Sharpy..V-h
6

1

When the Doors Open Friday at 10 a.m., 
We Shall Sell

EXTRA !These “Prices’* Will Cause a Commotion. 
Read on!

Ladies’ Rairiçûiits, genuine Paramatta Waterproof Raincoats,

ALARGE KITCHEN APRONS, 10c. each 
To stimulate interest in this great event we shall sell to the first 

100 customers OPENING DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 1st, whose pur
chases amount to $2 or over, a large Kitchen Apron for only 1 Oc. 

Remember, doors open at 10 a. m. sharp.
The address is Sydney Street, corner Union Street

12c. yd. 
17c. yd.

Heavy Grey Cottons, 1 yard wide, for 
Fine White Cotton, 1 yard wide, for ,
Over 2,000 yards Fine Chambrays, Prints and Ginghams, in a

values to 35c., all going

$2.98
SplJLlid Tweed Raincoats for Men and Women, formerly sold

■ * at’$12.50. going for ........................................................................ * ft»
Beautiful Silk Poplin Skirts, now.................................... ................v $2.48
Fine All Wool Serge Skirts now.......................................................... $3-48
Children’s Fall Coats, going for.................• • • -V ;............. $1-1,8
SPECIAL! A lot of Stylish Coats for ladies and misses, values

to $18.00, now............... ............................. ..........................ff-J5
Ladies’ Fine Serge Jumper Dresses for........... ....................................$3-85
Girls’ and Misses Coats, Values to $12, for.................................... $3.98
Girls’ Fine Navy Serge Dresses, jtist the’thing for school

pleated, skirts, sailor collars, trimmed with white braid,
reduced to ..............................................................................................

Children’s Dresses, pretty styles, now...............................................
Girls’ Pretty Gingham Dresses, ages 8 to 14 years 
Ladies Lovely Voile Dresses, a variety of new shades, mostly

d&rk, now ......................................................................................
Fancy Gingham Dresses for Street Wear, now............................

____ ___________________ :___________________

variety of shades and patterns,
for...................................................

Pure White Soft Saxony Flannelette for

. . 19c. yd.
19c. yd. 

$1.48 each 
...... 45c.

\ } ! TO THE PUBLIC!
In operating this tremendous “price cutting 

boldly and frankly the exact bondirions. It’s a
proposition with everything open and above board. Our particular 
reason for Audi drastic action is that we have decided to make im
portant changes in our business, discontinuing some lines and adding 
others which we consider will enable us to be of more benefit to our 
patrons in the future. To accomplish this we decided to make a 
“clean sweep” throughout the store, and therefore our entire stock 
becomes involved in this astounding bargain event.

Heavy White Hemmed Sheets for ................................................
Large Chambray Kitchen Aprons for............;............
Large Bungalow Aprons, with belt, for . - ....................
Ladies’ Fine White Cotton Night Gowns, lace trimm. ed

Girls’ and Children's Middy Blouses, natural........................

Ladies’ Fine Rep. Brassieres, reg. 75c., for............... . . . - •
SPECIAL! 10 doz. Fine White Voile Blouses for...........

we tell you

79c.wear,

69c.$4.98.V
49c.49c.

98c. 39c.

98c. each$2.98
$1.98é "■ y

Vt
;

DON’T DELAY ! IT WILL PROVE FATAL TO YOUR INTERESTS 1.W

MEN!Boys’ Nobby School Suits in sizes 
10 to 16 years, regular price
$9.75, going for

2 7 dozen Ladies' Fine Cotton 
Hosiery in black, brown or
white..........................................

Special Fine Silk Lisle Hosiery, 
black only, going for . . . 28c

250 pairs Ladies' Silk Ankle Hos
iery, brown and white only, a
bargain....................................34c.

Ladies’ Fine Silk Hosiery in black 
and colors, seam in back, full 
fashioned...............................69c.

Don’t Stop to Wonder How We Do It, 
Come and See! Shoe Bargains for You

Over 300 Pairs Men's Fine Boots to be Sacrificed in This 
Sale. “Prices” That Can Never be Repeated.

'Fine calf dress boots, black or brown for..............$3.78
Heavy grain work boots, oil tanned, with single or double

soles; guaranteed solid; regular $6, for........... $3.49
Little boys’ boots; sizes 8 to 10 1-2; going for. .. $1.98 
Boys’ sensible, serviceable boots, 11 to 13, for. . $2.49 

Ladies With Small Feet Get These:
Ladies’ .fine oxfords; sizes only in 2 1-2 to 4; regular 

prices to $6; going for 
140 pairs ladies’ fine boots; balance of many of our best 

selling line; former prices to $8.00; now... $1.98 
Children’s leather sandals for 
Remarkable bargains in girls’ boots, for all ages. A tre

mendous bargain

t You’re In It, Too!
Heavy tweed pants, just the thing for everyday wean *

$1.35

$6.9819c Boys’ Bloomer Pants, going
for............................................

Boys’ Chambray Shirt Blouses 69c 
Boys' Navy Cotton Jerseys 48c 
Boys' Tweed Caps, all sizes, 48c. 
Boys’ All Wool Sweaters in either 

coat style or pullovers, going
98c.

98c.
going for...............................................

Heavy denim overalls; blue or black 
Heavy chambray work shirts for ...
Balbriggan underwear for....................
Sanitary wool fleece underwear for .
All wool ribbed vests and drawers, including the cele- - 

bra ted Stanfield and Atlantic brands; slightly soiled;
regular prices to $3; going for...........

Men’9 all wool sweaters; navy or maroon 
Heavy elastic web Police braces for ....
Men’s cotton socks; black, brown, navy, for...............19c
Men’s heavy grey wool socks; regular 50c, for. . 35e

79c
\ 59c

79c
for

98cEvery pair of boots in this stock must be sold dur
ing this sale, no matter what the sacrifice. ^*e are

We are Resolute and Defiant; Nothing Can Stop Us!

$1.48 REMEMBER $2.48
39c

98c giving up footwear.
This is the Big Chance to Outfit Boys and Girls For School.$1.98

Grasp The 
Meaning!

Look for the Crowds You’ll Know It’sI You Can’t Down 
The Truth! GREATO. J. BAS SEN'S of this great saving opportunity 

that now stares you in the face.
Anticipate future needs, buy 

all you can while this great sale is 
in progress.

Open evenings for your 
venience.

t> \

And good old honesty is still 
above par. The word bargain as 
you will find it demonstrated 
here and now, never carried a 
truer, straighter, stonger meaning.

Will you benefit?
Sydney Street, At the Corner Union Street con-

là
- By “BUD” FISHER <
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WANTED !
15 Extra Salesladies to as

sist during this big money

saving event. Experienced 

preferred, but not absolutely 

Applicants mustnecessary, 

be smart and active.

Apply at once at Union 

Street entrance.

Extra Heavy Silk Hosiery, reg.
98 c.

Children’s Ribbed Hosiery m all 
sizes, white only...........

Girls’ and Boys’ Ribbed Hosiery, 
black or btown, all sizes, 25c.

Boys’ Suits, good serviceable 
Tweeds for school wear. Sizes 
up to age 9 years

$1.50, for

15c.

$3.98
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SPORT NEWS OF Batteries—Wetnert and Peters; Brax
ton, Oeschger, McNamara and O’Neil.

International League.
Toronto, 5; Baltimore, 2; Baltimore, 

2; Toronto, 0.
Rochester, 4; Newark, 3; Rochester,

3; Newark, 2.A DAY; HOME
Artillery Wins.

The 3rd Canadian Garrison Artillery 
defeated the Rockwoods in a game of 
ball last night on the North End Im
provement League diamond by a score 
of eight to six. The batteries were; 
For the Garrison, Sterling 
and for the Rockwoods, W 
er and Wilson.

The 3rd Canadian Garrison Artillery 
will play the Rothesay team on the Roth
esay diamond on Friday night

Deciding Oame,
The seventh and deciding game in the 

series for the amateur championship of 
the city between St. George’s and the 
Commercials will be played this evening 
on the west end diamond. If St 
George’s win they will clinch the cham
pionship, whereas a win for the Com
mercials will tie the series. It is ex
pected that Willett will twirl for the 
Commercials, and Boss for St. George’s.

St Louis Gels Pitchers.
Syracuse, N. Y, Aug. 81—Pitcher Les

ter Sell, for three ye 1rs a member of 
the Syracuse Stars of the International 
League has been sold to the St Louis 
Nationals. He left Syracuse this morn-

Post Season Series.
New Haven, Conn., 81—A post-season 

series of three games between the Balti
more Arioles and the New Haven team 
was arranged yesterday. This will 
bring the pennant winners of the Eastern 
League and the winners of the Interna
tional League together here, begining 
on September 25.

BASEBALL. /
St Stephen Defeats Fredericton.

Fans Were given a great treat last 
evening when they witnessed a thrilling 
and fast game between St Stephen and 
Fredericton on St. Peter’s Park. The 
border town boys administered a coat of 
whlte-Wash to their opponents winning 
by a score of 2-0. Shields for the whi- 

wtth his best underhand and side 
arm delivery had the Fredericton batters 
baffled and fanned thirteen. His work 
with men on was especially notworthy. 
Paynter for the capital team also pitched 
a good game and like his opponent al
lowed only four hits, but bis support 
at critical times was wobbly end this 
with timely hits by his opponents re
sulted in his defeat. A large number of 
fans were in attendance and thoroughly 
enjoyed the contest.

Summary and box score follow;

and MilllCan, 
hittrien, Pow-

\

ners

Fredericton— AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Bolster, cf ..
Markham, at 
Dean, 3b ....
Clancy, rf * 2b.. 4 0
Smith, If ..
Connors, lb 
Olsen, c 
Paynter,

3 0 15 11
4 0 0 2 1 0
3 0 0 3

ing.
0

13 2 1
4 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 2 12 0 0
8 0 0 1 1 0
4 0 0 0 8 0
0 0 0 0 0 1

0 0 I O' 1

82 0 4 27 II 4
St, Stephen— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Com mi ns, 8b ... 0 2 0 0
G. Lowe, ............. 1 0
Cotter, cf ............ 1 2
Apderson, rf .... 0 2
Vanstone, e.......... 0 18
Jellison, lb ..... 1 6

. Leematt, If 
Carstm, 2b 
Shields, p

Davis. 2bP)..........-
Blanchard, rf.... 8

Tigers Recall Hitter.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 31—Outfielder 

Robert Fothergill of the Rochester Club, 
leading hitter in the International 
League, was recalled last night by the 
Detroit Americans and will rejoin the 
Tigers today.

1
0
0
0
1■■ 02
10 Went Only Two Innings,

A game between the Civics and the 
Water Works department team went 
only two innings last evening and at that 
period the score stood 7 to 1 in favor of 
the former nine. The Civics claim the 
game.;
RIFLE,

0 0

88 2 4 27 7 8
Score by Innings;

St Stephen ..........0 10000010—2
Summary—-Two-base hit G. Lowe. 

Sacrifice hits, Dean and Olsen. Struck 
out by Paynter 2, by Shields 13. Bases 
on balls, off Shields 1. Stolen bases, 

« Vanstone and Connors. Left on bases, 
-X 9t. Stephen 4, Fredericton. A Umpires, 

Atcheson and Howard. Time of game, 
I hour 35 minutes. Scorner, Carney.

St Georges Lead.
The St George’s took the lead In the 

City Senior Amateur League when they 
trimmed the Commercials on the West 
End diamond last night to the tune of 
5 to 0. Kerr and Stirling were the op
posing pitchers and both allowed but 
three hltiL Costly errors In the first In
ning were responsible for three of the 
St. George’s runs. Cap*on played a great 
game at short for St. George’s.

Permanent Force Matches.
The annual prise meet of the Ferma
nt Force Rifle Association opened yes

terday afternoon on the local range. The 
weather conditions were not of the best, 
shifting winds and hazy atmbsphere 
made shooting difficult. Three matches 
were shot during the afternoon, also the 
first stage of the merchants’ match. The 
matches we^e run off smoothly under the 
direction of Major W. C. Magee, range 
officer.

The results of the matches follow:
Association.

/ Prize.
S.-Sergt. A. S. Gordon... .$5.00 
Sergt J. H. Leese .
Pte. P. E. Cleveland 
Sergt. G. L. Landry 
Col. A. H. H. Powell 
Q.M.S. J. R. Purcell 
Pte. C. A. Price ....
Capt. W. V. R. Winter ... 2.50 
S.-Sergt. \V. G. Lake 
S.-Sergt. E. W. Wiggins.. 2.00 
Sergt. F. A. Duffy .
Lieut. A. W. Powell 
Col. H. C. Sparling 
Pte. F. Ramsey ....
Cpl. E. N. Alderman .... 1.50

0

Score.
62
624.00St. George’s— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

0 0
2 1 0
3 0 0
H. l o

i l
2 10
2 0 0

1 1
2 0 1

8.50 61C. Merry’r, lb... 1 
Perry, rf ... 
Doherty, cf..
Wiley, 2b ... 
Gosnell, c ...... 2
Connors, 8b 
Capson, ss 
R. Merry’r, If.... 2
Stirling, p

0 3.00 690 693.0l» 582.5I 2.50 670 652 642.005 531 2.00 531 522.00
521.5016 10 2 

PO. A. E.
18 g

Commercials— AB. 
MncGowan, lb .. /
Willet, cf ...........
Kerr, p...............
Cox, c .................
Knodell, 8b ..... 
Marshall, 2b ....
P. Fraser, ss.....
Malcolm, If ........
W. Fraser, tt ....

1.50 61
50

The following prizes open to “B” and 
“C” class only;0

1
Prize. Score.1 S-Sergt. W. W. McAllister.$1.50 

Q.M.S. F. Choppin 
S-Condr. W. W. Sulis J 50 
Sergt. W. J. DeVenne ... 1.60 
Sergt. J. Lamb

461
1.-60 480

430 470
1.00 470 I

The following prizes open to “C” 
class only:17 0 8 *14 7 3

•Doherty out In first on infield fly.
Score by timing»;

St. George’s ...........

Prize. Score.
S.-Sergt. A. D. Logan ....$1.00 
Col. A. B. Snow ....
Capt. E. G. Coolln .,
Sergt. T. E. Tracey ..
Dvr. C.jF. Garnett ..

88
1.00 87 
1.00 35 
1.00 82 
1.00 27

4 0 0 0 1—6
Summary—Earned runs, St George’s 

2. Two-base hit, Gosnell. Sacrifice hits, 
C. Merryweather, Willet Stolen base, 
Malcolm. Bases on balls, off Stirling 2, 
off Kerr 2. Struck out, by Stirling 4, 
by Kerr 6. Left on bases, St. George’s 

Commercials 5. Hit by pitched ball, 
erry. Umpires, Morrissey and Ram

say. Time of game, 66 minutes. Scorer, 
Golding.

Cadet Match.
Cadet J. L. McAvity, Rothesay, $3 

and gold mounted fountain pen.
Cadet D. Turnbull, Rothesay, $2.50. 
Cadet W. H. Hawking St. Andrews,*

$2.
Cadet E. Snow, Rothesay, $1.50. 
Cadet S. T. Reid, King Edward, $1. 
Cadet L. Allaby, Alexandria, $1. 
Cadet F. DeVenne, Alexandria, $1.

Tyro Match.

American League.
New York, 6; Washington, 4.

r

Washington ....02100001»—* H 1 
20010200.—6 9 0 

Brtllhardt
New York

Batteries—Francis, 
Gharrity; Hoyt and Schatig.

and Prize. Score.
Q.M.S. J. R. Purcell ....$3.00 
Lieût. A. W. Powell ,.v. 2.50 
S.-Sergt. W. W. McAllister 2.00 
Capt. W. V. R. Winter ... 2.00
Pte. C. A. Earle.........
Sergt. W, J. DeVenne ... 1.50 
S.-Sergt. E. W. Wiggins ... 1.50 
Sergt. F. A. Duffy ..
Sergt. J. Lamb .......
Q.M.S. F. Choppin ..
Cpl. E. N. Alderman .... 1.00 
S.-,Sergt. A. J. Weatherall. 1.00 
S-Condr. W. O. Bulls .... 1.00

29
28Boston, fl; Philadelphia, 5.

At Philadelphia— R.H. E.
Boston ............000*010001— 6 12 4
Philadelphia ..000030102 0— 5 9 0

Batterie»—Pennock and Ruel; Heim- 
ach, Ogden, Naylor and Perkins.

St. Louis, II; Cleveland, 8.

27
27

1.50 27
27
26

1.00 25
1.00 25
1.00 24

R. H. E.
000140005—II 18 3 
200100000— 8 10 1

At Cleveland—
St. Louis
Cleveland ....... .

Batteries—Wright, Van Gilder and 
‘Severeid; Malls, Boone and O Nell, L. 
Sewell.

24
23
28

Prizes open to "C” class only:
Prize.

S. Sergt. A. D. Logan ... .$1.00 
Sergt. T. E. Tracey 
CoL A. B. Snow .
Capt. E. G. Coolin 
Dvr. C. F. Garnett
FOOTBALL.

Score.
19

Chicago, 2; Detroit, 1. 1.00 19
1.00 14
1.00 14
100 12

At Detroit— -
Chicago ....00000100001—3 10 1 
Detroit .....0000001 0000— 1 7 1 

Batteries—Blankenship and Schalk; 
Dauss and Bassler. Accept Challenge.

The St. John S. O. E. Foofball Club 
has accepted the challenge of the Central 
Athletic Association for a game of as
sociation football on Labor Day, to be 
played on the Allison grounds, kick-off 
at 3 p. m. These teams have been doing 
a good deal of practicing during the last 
few weeks and a good game Is assured.

British Matches.

National League.
St. Louis, 6; Chicago, 4.

At St. Louis—
Chicago 
St Louis

Batteries—Aldridge and O’Farrell ; 
North and Ainsmith.

Brooklyn, 10; New York, 8.
At Brooklyn- 

New York 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Barnes, Ryan, Nehf, Jon- 
nard and Smith; Grime» and Miller. 

Pittsbûrg, 3; Cincinnati, 0.
At Cincinnati— 

nittsburg
^(CaUed1 eighth Inning account of rain.)

Batteries—Glaznerand Schmidt; Rixey 
and Hargraves. ,

Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 1. 
Philadelphia, 6; Boston, 4.

At Boston—First game;
Philadelphia ...00 00 01000— 1 8 0
Boston.............. 20000000.— 2 8 0

Batteries—Hubbell and Henline; Mill- 
er and Gowdy.

Second game— . „ ,
Philadelphia ...001010113—611 1 
Boston.............. 010000300— 4 7 3 a

R. H. E. 
0010200001— 4 7 0 
8000000002— 5 12 0

IL H E. 
010010001— 8 11 3 
600800010—10 16 1

London, Aug. 81.—Association foot
ball league games played yesterday re
sulted as follows i—

First Division—Sunderland, 1; Liver
pool, 10.

Second Division—Crystal Palace, 0; 
Coventry City, 0.

Third Division, Southern Section — 
Exeter City, 1; Brighton and Hove AI- 

Reading, 4; Swansea Town, 4.

R. H. E. 
00002.000— 2 3 1 
00000000—0 5 0

bions, 0.
Watford, 0; Millwall, 0.

Scottish League — Airdrieonians, 4; 
Raith Rovers, 0.•is
ATHLETIC

Harold Lapiere Wins.
The five mile road race, which was 

conducted on the west side last evening 
under the direction of St. George's Am
ateur Athletic Club, excited much Inter- 

ld was declared by everyone in 
ition with the event to have been 
t success. The weather man could

R.H.E.

R.H. E. est

/ i z
A

not {;

1
ave been more kind for the occa

sion, lis product last evening being in 
sharp contrast with what he has been 
handing the citizens lately. The roads 
along the route of the race were In ex
ceptionally good condition.

Harold Lapiere, star runner of the 
St. John Corilmerdal Club, won the race 
easily, although he started two minutes 
behind the first men to start. Lapiere’s 
time was twenty-nine minutes and thir
ty-one seconds. Earle Friars, Sussex A.

At 7.45 o’clock Fowler Perry and 
Craig started and were followed by 
Jones and Yeomans twenty seconds later. 
George Sprague started ten seconds after 
Jones, and Yeomans and Harold Le- 
Clair and Earle Friars followed fifteen 
seconds behind Sprague, just one .add 
three-quarters minutes ahead of Lapiere, 
the only man on scratch. The route of 
the race was from the Queen square to 
Lancaster street, up Dufferin row to 
Lancaster Heights, to Fairville, and along 
the Menawsgonish to- Manchester’s 
corner, turhing there and coming back to 
Queen square by the same route..

Two silver medals have been donated 
for this event, one by M. E. Agar and 
the other by J. Firth Brittain. One 
medal was to be given to the man who 
made the fastest time in the race and 
the other was to go to the contestant 
who came in first A provision was made 
that should one man corné first and also 
have the fastest time the second medal 
would he given to the second man in the 
race. Thus, although Lapiere made the 
fastest time and also came in first, he 
will only get one medal, the other going 
to Friars. It is fairly well understood 
that an organization in the dty will 
donate a cup for this event, and It 16 
expected that the race will be run yearly 
for the trop

The offici

Opening Tenth Season ■

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Monday Evening, Sept. 11

First Maritime Provincial 
Appearance

GRAND TRIPLE BILL MOST EXTRAORDINARY!
i

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLYBoston Symphony 
Orch. Ensemble

Moving Pictorial Screen Lecture on Our Navy*» Part in 
tile Greet War by

LIEUTENANT EDWIN SMITH, R. N., IN PERSON 
who wai

Realistic
THE ASTOUNDING ATTACK ON 

ZEEBRUGGE,
THE GRAND FLEET IN BATTLE OF 

JUTLAND,
HOW BRITAIN BLOCKADED GERMANY,

_____________ And Scores of Other Official Pictia-es. ____________
OFFICIAL BRmSH ADMIRALTY FILMS

AboolaUly Genuine and Controlled by the Crown.

THE 5-REEL PARAMOUNT FEATURE INDICATED 
BELOW and SERIAL STORY "WHITE EAGLE."

i

Comprehensive Representation 
From the World’s Great

est Symphony Or
ganization

Big. AUûUBtO VANNIMI 
Will be Here to Conduct

Graphically Explain Marvelously 
Actual Happenings, Including;

<■-
!

;

MAIL ORDERS NOW 
Box Office Sale Sept 7th 

PRICES—Ordu, $1.50; Balcony 
(2 Rows), $1.60| Also $1.00; 

- Rear Balcony Rush, 75c. Boxes,

I

$2.00.
/

also:
Special PricesSpecial Prices

Shows at 2.00 
and 4 and 7.00 

and 9.00.

if
Shows at 2.00 
and 4.00, 7.00 

and 9.00.
JACK BEDE

Entries to Close on Saturday 
for Competitions a Week 
Later in Halifax — No St. 
John Names Yet.

HOLT HAWEDat last evening’s affair 
Starter, A. W. CoVey; judges, E.were:

H. Vickers, Sussex; A. W. Covey, Cep- 
tain A. J. Mulcahy and Lieut.-Col. Nor
man MqLeod; timers, Frank White, Ken- 

MacRae, Lieut.-CoL Norman 
McLeod; clerk of the course; P. J. 
Legge; referee, Kenneth MacRae; medi
cal examiner, Dr. F. L. Kenney.
TENNIS. \

©*neth

Official entry blanks for the Maritime 
Branch of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of Canada track and Add championship 
sports, which era to be held on the 

New York, Aug. 80.—Gerald L. Pat- Wanderers’ grounds in Halifax on Sep- 
terson, captain of the Australian team tember 9, have been received in this,city 
and holder of the world’s lawn tennis ! along with display advertisements giv- 
title, will face William-T. Tllden 2nd, j ing details of the events to be held. The 
U. S. champion, in the first match of the entries are to close on September 2 and 
singles in the Davis Cap challenge all communications must be sent to G. 
round at Forest Hills, N. Y, on Friday H. Liddell, business manager of the 
afternoon. James O. Anderson of Aus- Wanderers A. A. C. 
tralla will oppose William M. Johnston The Rotary Club of Fredericton is 
In the second singles encoutner. The sending Seely to participate in several 
pairings will be reversed In Monday’s events, but so far there has been n» an- 
play, Johnston playing Patterson, while nouncement of any St. John athletes go- 
Tilden will meet Anderson in that ing to represent any local dubs. No ov- 
order. ganization In the dty appears to have
ÀftlTATrr become organised for Add sports and
AVUAUU tbere has practically been only one field

meet here this summer. Until there Is 
definite Organizations for field 

sports there will of course be difficulty 
In securing funds for sending men 
abroad. This is a matter that ought to 
receive some attention before next year.

*M

NORTH OF THE RIO GRANDE
Big Match on Friday.

TOE PEE 
WINS OWN GAME

A GREAT WEEK-END SHOW 
Matinet.... 2, 3.30—i-IOc; 15c. 
Evening.... 7, 8.45—15c, 25c.UNIQUE

RED-BLOODED, VIGOROUS WESTERN THRILLER

<? mm. T3S./Postponed Channel Swim. ,
Dover, Aug, 81—Henry Sullivan of 

Lowell, Mas*., and Charles Toth of Bos
ton, who intended to start last evening 
In an attempt to swim the English Chan
nel from Dover to the French shore, 
postponed the sWim until today on ac
count of a strong wind which was blow
ing at the time they intended taking to 
the water.

Perth, Aug. 80—Perth won from Van 
Buren, 4 to 8, In a see-saw game here 
this evening In which Wallle Parlee, for
merly with the St Johns, won his own 
game by knocking out a single In the 
eighth which sent the tielng and win
ning run! across the plate. Perth scored 
one run In the first Inning and Van 
Buren made two in \the fourth and took 

■the lead, only to be tied by Perth In 
the fifth. The visitors scored again In 
the sixth and the score stood 8 to 2 in 
their favor. In the eighth Parlee drove 

single over second sending two runs 
the plate. The features of the 

game were the fine throwing of LeBfun, 
the Van Buren catcher, and Anderson’s 
capture of a line drive in right field for 
Perth.

The score;

£I
J

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The maritime track and field cham

pionships which will be rûn at the 
Wanderers Grounds on Sept. 9, promise 
to outshine any track meet /held In the 
maritime provinces since the war. The 
officials are receiving entries for differ
ent events every day and a big string 
of performers, including the best talent 
in the three provinces, will be on hand 
to answer their names to the clerk of the 
course when the big meet gets under 
way.

The programme will Indude all the 
standard athletic events usually associ
ated with championship track meetings. 
Everything from the "Hundred” to the

7

V $i il
Dinghy Championships.

Halifax. N. S., Aug. 31. —The matt- 
time dinghy championships will be sailed 
here on Friday and Saturday under the 
auspices of the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht 

adron. If a third race is required it 
be sailed on Monday.

a
across x

Squ
will

"TThere will be no St. John entries in 
the race.
RING.

R.H.E. 
..4 7 3 
..8 8 8

Batteries — Parlee and Winchester; 
Corbet and LeBrun.

Umpires, Campbell and Cormier.
Perth will play the winner of the 

Limestone-Van Buren game at the 
Presque Isle Fair next week.

Perth ........
Van Buren jCarpentier to Retire.

Paris, Aug. 81—Announcement comes pole vaqlt will be on the card, and epec- 
from London that Georges Carpentier, ialists In every event will be on hand to 
European heavyweight champion, will challenge for or defend titles, 
retire definitely from the ring within i Some followers of track athletics seem 
six or eight months. This has created to think that several records will be 
only mild Interest In Paris, where Car- broken, but the only one that is at all 
pentier is not the Idol of old among the likely to be smashed is the hammer 
fight fans, who rightly or wrongly charge throw. Parker Hooper’s 50% for the 
him with snobbishness and an exaggerat- “quarter” ought to stand, and “Billy” 
ed ego. Ross’ 1.59 for the half will take a lot

of beating. The hundred mark of ten Clarksburg, W. Va., Aug. 29—What Is 
seconds might be equalled but it will not said to be the first training camp for 

iproved. Frank Stephens’ 22 sec- farm women in the United States Is In 
for the 220 "will certainly stand up progress at Jackson’s Mills, W. Va., pear 

against even the best competition in here, today. Eighty-lire women from 
Canada, and there Is not a lot of danger farms located in eighteen counties of the 
threatening Freddy Cameron’s 26 min. 1 state are registered, 
and 4-5 secs, for the five miles. The Among the well known instructors are 
bicycle marks look good to stand, and Mrs. Izetta Jewell Brown of King wood, 
unless Len McDonald of Plctoû comes W. Va., recent candidate for the Demo- 
back and does it himself the pole vault cratic Senatorial nomination; Mrs. Rose 
will not be broken. Morgan, wife of O. S. Morgan, dexn of |

The “dope” says that the New Bruns- Agriculture of Columbus University, and 
wick entries are likely to shatter several Miss Fannie Ford of the Department of 
jumping records, but when the figures Agriculture of Iowa State University, 
that grace the board at the present time 
are carefully noted it will be seen that 
there will have to be some awfully good 
jumping if they are to be equalled let 
alone beaten.

r
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FARM WOMEN TRAINING 

. CAMP OPENS
IN WEST VIRGINIA

TURF.

J. E M'Gowan
"Reckless
Chances*

Races at Houltoo.
The New England fairs circuit racing 

was continued at Watervllle, Me., yester
day and resulted as follows: The 252 
pace for a purse of $500 was won by 
Ruby B., three out of four heats, best 
time, 2.16 1-4. The 2.14 pace, purse $500, 
went to Carl C., three out of six heats, 
beset time, 2.12 1-2. The 2.20 trot, purse 
$500, was won by Admiral Black, three 
out of five heats, best time, 2.14 8-4.

Racing at Houltoo.
Provincial horsemen were the big 

money winners at the races held in con
nection with the Houlton fair yesterday. 
Steele drove Ackers Halifax horses Bud 
Hal and Uscita to wins in the 2.12 trot 
&nd pace, and in the ’2.20 trot# The 
former won three out of four heats, best 
time 2.101-4, and the latter won three 
out of four heats, best time, 2.18 3-4. The 
2.18 trot was.won by Jenny H., three 
out of four heats, best time, 2.12 1-2.

Trots Mile In 1593-4.

be im 
onds

>

ACCEPTSjY. ®k^^aP(^ITAL

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 81—J. C. Reid i 
of Halifax has been appointed local sec- I 
retary of the Y. M. C. A. He expects to j 
arrive here about Septe'mber 10. He is a 
graduate of the Springfield, Mass., Y. 
M. C. A. College and has resided in, 
Halifax for some years as a boys’ work 
secretary and assistant general secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A.

“UP AND OVER" 
Kihogram Scenic.

A Program that Will Please.

“A CHICKEN PARADE” 
Jimmie Aubrey.

A Comedy of Hivers.MAKES GRAMOPHONE
BREATHE LIKE MAN

Inventor Has Machine Which Will Syn- 
i chronlze Movies.

■

London, Aug. 81.—A gramophone that 
“breathes” like a human being is shown 
here for a scheme of synchronization of 
motion pictures with the talking 
machine. Its invention is claimed by E.
H. Verity, who long has been trying to 
find a method of synchronizing the two.

In discussing it he says; “After ex
periments lasting over fifteen months, I 
realized that the gramophone must 
breathe in order to get the proper effect.
I employ an ordinary sound box which 
is attached to a tone arm, at the end of 
which is fitted an amplifying chamber, 
or throat. In-thls throat is fitted an elec
tric element and a suitable arrangement .. „ 
of holes Induces a draft which is so “ty\, 
placed that the entire apparatus works ‘ ' 
under conditions similar to the human 
throat, while speech I» In progreiB.”

Peter Manning, champion trotter, 
broke the Readville track record yester
day when he negotiated a mile In 1.69 8-4. 
Other results at the grand circuit meet 
follows: Czar Worthy won the Massa
chusetts 2.12 trot in straight heats, best 
time, 2.051-4, purse $5,000, Brandy- 
wine won the Oakhurst farm stake for 
two-v car-olds in straight heats, best time, 
2.111-4, purse $2,500. The Pilgrim 2.11 
pace, purse $2,000, went to Abbe Dale, 
two out of three heats, best time, 2.03 1-2. 
McGregor the Great, won the 2.07 trot, 
two out of three heats, best time, 2.06 1-4. 

- A special event for amateur drivers was 
by General Mac In straight heats, 

best time, 2.15 1-2.

Opera House Eve. 7, 9Mat. 2.15ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
Mrs. Robert O’Mullin, of Halifax, 

announces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Evelyn Levis, to Dr. M. J. Carney, 
of Halifax, the wedding to take place 
on September 12 at the Church of St 
Thomas Aquinas, Halifax. Miss Levis 
Is a grand-daughter of the late Mr. end 
Mrs. David Lynch of this city.

The engagement is announced of Mary 
Helena Buckley, R. N., daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Buckley, of New
castle, and Thomas J. Durick, of this 

The marriage will take place In 
fin.'V Catholic church, Newcastle, 

on Sept. 131

ABIE and MICKEY
and the

“TIP TOP MERRYMAKERS”
Offer

“A CABARET A LA CARTE”
A Clean Musical Comedy with Girls.won

Use the Want Ad. Way Too Much Service.
“Walter,” said the fussy old gentle

man.
“Yes, sir."
“I’ve made three different attempts to 

take a dose of medicine in half a glass 
of water. Bach time I got the water 
.reduced to the right quantity you rushed 
around and filled up my glass. Stay 
away from me until I want you.”— 
Birmingham Age-Herald.

Friday Night
Big Local Talent and Other Features.

t

♦
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE QUEEN SQUARE Today

Home of Originality. | Still in the Lead.
Entire change of program.

The Radio Girls with AI Lemons
----- IN-----

“The Bluebird Cabaret”
Every particle of this show fresh, new, snappy and up to the minute.

Come early and enjoy a 
good night’s entertainment.

Afternoon 10c and 15; Night i5."‘"‘*"""*""^

A young lad named Duplissey, of 
Duke street, west, had a narrow escape 
last night when he fell from a scow at 
Wlggin’s wharf. He was rescued by John 
McCausland, 161 Queen street, west, the 
caretaker of the ecows. Mr. McCaus
land was Informed that the lad had 
fallen in, and at once jumped in and field 
the lad up until aid came. Ten years 
ago Mr. McCausland rescued a lad 
named BUziard at Wellington Cove, near 
Blue Rock.

► PipesBriar 4
Friday night there will be a 

dancing contest.
Datlc”Ultonla" 

Color, Unmounted
Light Color 
Silver Mounted

Price;$230
COMINGBASEBALL

Fredericton vs. St. Peters—Monday and Tuesday,
Aug. 28, 29.

St Stephen vs. Fredericton—Wednesday, Aug. 30.
St Stephen vs. St. Peters—Thursday, Aug. 31.

Games Will Start at 6-30 p. m.

FULL RANGE OF STANDARD SHAPES AT ALL 
LEADING TOBACCONISTS

St. Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park

Dick Casey 
Neponsett, Mass.

“AU Stars"

/

V

\
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STATE SPEEDS PLAN Room to grow fyyM 
.forcveru toe tJ/o%, Ready-to-Serve

Crisp, delicious, oven-baked, filmy shreds of whole wheat, salt- 
free and unsweetened—

»N

F •I
V »JL

a
« IT °,

Report on Progress of Mater
nity Welfare Law—Organ
izing Corps of Physicians 
and Nurses.

■)

Shredded Wheatk. X\ mm V

ML

«Wmm

Sun and soil produce nothing so good for man as the whole wheat—but you 
can’t eat raw wheat—it would only be partially digested. Shredded Wheat is 
the whole wheat boiled in steam, drawn 
into filmy shreds, baked a crisp, golden 
brown. A Summer joy to the housewife.

Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a complete, 
nourishing meal. Eat it for breakfast with sliced 
bananas or prunes; for lunch with berries; for 
dinner with sliced peaches, apricots,stewed raisins, 
or fresh fruits. Ready-cooked, ready-to-eat.

Î
Albany, Aug. 30—The organization of 

a committee of regional consultants in 
obstetrical medicine, the development of 
maternity and child hygiene work by 
various counties of the state, and the ^ 
establishment in many counties of visit- 
ing nurses to care for mothers and young • 
children is described in a report just 
subitted to Governor Miller by Dr. Her- j 

M. Biggs, state commissioner of | 
health. The report outlines the accomp- , 
lishments of the department since the 
passage of the Davenport-Moore law last 

The law was passed as an al
ternative when it was decided not to ac
cept the federal subsidy offered by the 
Sheppard-Towner/ act.

Under the Davenport-Moore law the 
legislature appropriated $130,000 to en
able the State Department of Health to I 
establish a new Division of Maternity, 
Infancy and Child Hygiene, and to ex
tend its efforts to protect the lives and 
health of mothers and babies. The re-

\n Lowest cost 
per daq of wearV »

I—trn] ILD Ir3 D=> @ O "IF I
cushcw'solc ______I

*—-—ODTioQdlff3©^
mann

iW rMarch. va

professional consultations with local phy
sicians in cases that are unable to pay 
the usual fees.
Services of Nurses Loaned.

k. activities there and supporting a countyt j
nurse.

“A number of prominent physicians 
in different parts of the state have 

as consulting 
Thir-

CANCER.

Montreal Star:—Cancer is still the hid
den horror which strikes from the dark; 
and the best that medical science can do 
is to cut out its poisoned arrow, we do 
not know what it is, how.it comes, how 
it can be parried or how it can be cured. 
We cannot fight it with the methods of 
modern science; for we do not know 
what methods will serve. We must still 
employ the ancient remedy of amputa
tion. But the best brains in the world 
ase busy on the search, and when they 
have discovered the answer to this most 
baffling and murderous of our metical 
enigmas, hundreds of thousands of lives 
will be saved and millions of men and 
women will feel that a black shadow thev 
almost fear to mention has been lifted 
from their paths.

“All inhabitants of the islands are 
Christians and all lead upright lives.

“We had a hard time getting away. 
The women wanted husbands and they 
pleaded with us and coaxed us to stay. 
Owing to the isolation of Tagawa, most 
of the men of marriageable age have left 
it; some arc scattered throughout the 
southern ocean and as far west as Tus- 
trslia. . ,

“On our twentieth day on the island 
Mate T. P. Benson sighted the masts 
of the steamer Haurakl. We put out in 
our boat and signalled repeatedly, finally 
catching the attention of those aboard 
her and they picked us up.

“We were not worrying, for if the 
Haurakl had not sighted us we would 
have been taken off the island by the 
London Missionary Society boat which 
call at Tagawa twice each yeaj.

Their ages range from twelve to eighteen 
years, and there are only a few older.

The Chief Was Generous.
“The chief of the tribe, a husky 

Samoan, turned over his grass hut palace 
to the mate and myself to be used as our 
private quarters. He also tendered me 

of his daughters, a beautiful dark
haired girl, as a servant. Other pretty 
girls were assigned to the mate and to 
member of the crew to wait on them.

“We certainly did not lack for enter
tainment. I had a great time and would 
not have missed the experiment for any 
money.

“I had only 80 cents In my pocket, 
but money was, not object. Many din-, 
ners were given In our honor and native 
maidens in grass skirts performed hula 
dances for our amusement.

“Assistance to communities through 
of nurses has

been invited to serve
nort savs- obstetricians and pediatricians.

“The act provided no financial sub- teen of these so-called regional con-

mothers and children. Accordingly a the new division to »ar locdmedical 
number of projects are already under | societies, and will endeavor!tow*ure the 
way in the field. In one county or- j interest and co-operation of the medical 
ganization is being developed on a profession generally in the P 
county-wide basis. A health survey * this work. They will also bnng to the 
being made, and a mother and child department information about the needs 
hygiene council is being formed Kr j and problems of t eir ^ j
the purpose of furthering peiphnebt < and will besides give their serv ce

tthe loaning of the services 
been organized, and department nurses 
are now at work in three counties help
ing to establish new maternity and child 
hygiene activities, or to reorganize and 
extend work already established.

“All women’s organizations of the 
state have been asked to co-operate with 
the department, taking up one or more 
suggested lines of activity. Mothers 
Health Clubs may be formed and may 
arrange with the local public health 
to teach mothers how to keep themselves 
and their children vieil. Another plan 
is to arrange for temporary assistance 
by mothers’ helpers who will go Into 
homes and take over household duties at 
the time of confinement. Much of the 
invalidism, and many of the more _ 
ions results to mothers and infants, arise “The general educational programme 
because the mother does not have an op- jn respect to maternal and child hygiene 
portunity at this time for a lqpg enough -, j6 being extended by the printing of new 
period of rest and inactivity. A third circulars and the revision of former de- 
plan suggested is the formation of partmental publications. Special lecturers 
mother and child hygiene study classes, wjh be added to the staff after Septem- 
which will survey local conditions and ber 1, and motion picture films and 
promote better community organization glides are now available and in use for 
in the field of maternal and child hy- public meetings generally.”

1
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Safe one

Milk•«.. e»(\ \\i\l

___. | . , iFof Infants
1 »»»'••** À Invalidsnurse

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

■
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giene. . ,

“The department has appointed a 
special instructor of nurses, who will 
give lectures and ! demonstrations 
maternity hygiene to classes of nurses 
in various parts of the state. Such in
struction has already been begun and, 
judging by the number of applica
tions already received, it is «Pect'd 
that a large number of the 1,100 pub
lic health nurses of the state will take 
this course.

“Pre-natal consultation service by a 
trained obstetrician has been started 
In connection with the rural child hy
giene consultations which have been car
ried on by the department for a num
ber of years. By this means It is now 
possible to provide a service to mothers 
in co-operation with the family physi- 

similiar to the service heretofore 
provided for children.

“Within the next few weeks the de
partment will make available the serv
ices of a nutrition worker, who will ad
vise regarding the dietaries of children s 
institutions, and will lecture to womens 
organisations and to nurses on this sub-

^SAILOR MEN SI 
SOUTH SEA STORY

No
on Saturday Orders.VRefunds.

With wide-flung gates, all under way, with hosts of fun
making features, sprightly music and gay decorations, 
with hundreds of interesting and instructive exhibits, 
St. John’s Big Fair will welcome the throngs on Satur
day. Besides the

MAMMOTH FREE VAUDEVILLE 
before the grand stand and in full view of the crowds 
on the cam^.is, features of special interest include 
The Poultry Farming Demonstration, Poultry Contest, 
Art Galleries, Women’s Work Department, Machinery 
Hall,

Back to SchoolAll Women Young and Beau
tiful on Tagawau. The day is' almost here—get him ready in time. Let him start ont 

dressed as he should be. He will feel better and do better work. The 
Oak Hall Bargain Basement can materially assist you. Cornel ee 
what yoü can save.

THE FASHION SHOW
Lazy Palms Fringe Atolls— 

190 Persons on Island; only 
Twelve Men—Thirty Cents 
Lasts Whole Month.

Ferris Wheel. 
The Whip.

Aeroplane Swing. 
Merry-go-Round.

New Horse Racing Game.
Stock Yards.Motor Car Exhibits. 

Agriculture.
Fruit Exhibits.

clan
rying. 

Band Con
Dai

certs. /
VI

Boys’ School
Suits V'OJ

The Pike.
DINING ROOM

In the Main Building, Car Parking, specially arranged. 
. . . FIREWORKS • . .

STRIP TICKET SALE AT STORES ABOUT 
TOWN WILL CLOSE THIS EVENING.

Children, 20c.

\
Honolulu, T. H, Aug. 30—A Sunny 

coral isle in the South Seas, where lazy 
palms fringe the coral atolls and the 

“A number at special statistical stud- women, young and beautiful, outnumber

as ss 5ÏSSB H- -x sva:
«. sr oïra

lage are now available. members of his crew are in Honolulu to
day with the British steamer Haurakl, 
which picked them up at Tagawa, and 
is taking them to San Francisco.

| An the captain’s tale follows :
“Tagawa is the only habitable island 

I of the Ellice group. Its population con
sists of 190 persons, of whom only twelve 
are men.

“Our schooner was swung off her 
! course and onto Nttftualili reef by heavy 
! seas.

'//&
ject.

Single Admission, 35c.
And Remember, the Big Fair Runs From Fine wool tweeds in grey and brown herringbone 

designs. All sizes 8 to 1 6 years, in snappy models that 
boys like. Fix him up now for school days.

Another dandy showing of Boys School Suits, in 
brown and grey heathers and dark hairline stripes; sizes 
8 to 17 years...................... ...........................................*7-85

SEPTEMBER 2 TO 9 7F1
1

ixC :
Separate Bloomer* " Plain Knee Pant* 

$1.45 85cCorsets - Underskirts 
Gloves - Hosiery

êI#*
I “We struck at night, and at dawn we 
I tried for the shore. Before we hit the 
j coral we saw native men, clad only In 
| loin cloths, pushing an outrigger, canoe 
I into the water, and with their assistance 
| we made shore in safety. If It had not 
! been for the natives we probably would 
have lost our lives in the heavy surf.

“Our coming was hailed with joy by 
j the natives, who pass their existence in 
ja state of Isolation. The women out- 
] number the men fourteen to one, or 
more, and some of them are beautiful.

$3.95

Stockings 
17c. and 30c.

yIn Eton or

Sailor Collar Style
Junion
Suits

All New Fresh Stock at Specially 
Low Prices

Cotton
BlackBoys’

You can buy more than usual this week-end 
with the same money, just by taking full advantage 
of these special low offerings.

-I w i

Treat 
A Your 

Guests Boys’ C 
Blouse* 60cBoys’

CapsUnderskirts - ■ $1.39Corsets - To
Good quality sateen, in plain 
or flowered patterns. Won
derful value at this low price.

Low bust, front laced, pink 
broche, wide elastic strap at

Sizes 6 to 15Purity
Balbriggan Combinations. 

Just what he wants for 
early Schoolday wear. 78cback. Ice Cream Boys’

UnderwearThey will be quick to 
appreciate your good 
taste, recognizing, in 
Purity, the highest form 
of hospitality.
Natural Fruit Flavors 
delight the palate, Rich 

makes quality

$1.65Extra SizesCurdle Corsets • $3.25 a suit

Extra sizes in plain colors 
and black; elastic waist line.

l Elastic webbing, four hose
Ties, Belts and other things he 

will require.
supporters.

cream
best,$1.00GlovesWool Hosiery - - $1.19 heathization

Purity doublyChamoisettes of good qual
ity fabric, 2 dome fastening, 
heavy stitching on back.

*makes 
sûre.
Ask Your Purity Dealer 
—anywhere in town, or 
at the Exhibition.

Fine quality, wide ribbed, 
medium weight, 
mode, navy, brown.

Bargains in Women’s
Putty,

HOSIERY
Gauntlets • - $1.75 Fine Cotton Hosiery, full fashioned, some

,. 39c 
. 69o 
. 79a

Silk Hosiery • • • $1.85 a second
Fine Lisle Hosiery 
Fibre Silk Hosiery

With fancy wrists, turnover 
or set-in points of contrasting 
shades. Some at $2.00, too.

back. Navy,With seam 
black, brown, grey and other 
shades. I \i And others, tool

Women's Sh°P 3rd Floor
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King StreetOAK HALLSCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
King StreetOAK HALL

L
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m/ICE CREAM

0
.ft

Women’s Washable

DRESSES
Priced Down to

$2.95
Don’t Wait- 
Buy Today.
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